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Two stochastic models were developed to determine the most

economical size, design, milking system operating characteristics, and

management strategy for large milking parlors. Model one was a network
simulation for large herringbone and parallel parlors. Element and activity
distributions used in the model were fitted to data from Florida dairies using

herringbone and parallel parlors. Comparison between simulated and actual

parlor performance for four large parlors showed less than .50% difference
between actual and simulated mean cows milked per hour and milk
harvested per milking. Factorial experiments using the parlor simulation
revealed that parallel parlors outperformed similarly sized herringbones.
Smaller parallel parlors (double-16, 20) operated more efficiently in processing

inputs and producing outputs than larger parlors (double-32, 40). Milking
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system operating characteristics enhanced parlor performance when

pulsation ratio was widened or vacuum was increased. Parlor performance
increases diminished as increased amounts of milking labor were employed
and optimal amount of milking labor depended upon milking procedures
used. Minimal milking procedures required less milking labor and an

intense premilking routine required more milking labor. Parlor performance
decreased in terms of number of cows milked per hour but increased in terms

of milk harvested per milking as individual cow milk yield per milking

increased. Model two was a parlor economic simulation which used

stochastic inputs, cows milked per milking and milk harvested per milking,
from the parlor simulation and predicted net present returns to ownership

and non-parlor fixed costs. Parlor alternative economic differences were

measured assuming dairy producers would maximize daily parlor use. The
economic analysis indicated parallel parlors provided higher returns than

herringbones. When total parlor stalls were 64 stalls or greater; multiple,

small (two double-16 or two double-20) parallel parlors provided higher
returns than multiple, small (two double-16 or two double-20) herringbones
or a single, large (double-32 or double-40) parallel. Operating the selected

multiple, small parallel parlors at wide pulsation ratio (70:30) and high
vacuum (50.8 kPa) provided the highest returns. Parlor returns were

substantially higher when management strategies employing minimal

premilking procedures were used. Employment of minimal milking labor
was not associated with highest parlor physical performance, but increased

generally increased parlor returns.
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CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION

The trend toward fewer and larger dairy farms has been rapidly

occurring in every region of the U. S. The change of scale in the dairy

industry has accelerated in the last decade, especially in Florida where it is not

uncommon to find dairy herds of 1,000 to 3,000 cows milked through one

milking parlor. As a result, the milking facility has become the heart of the

dairy enterprise, one of its largest capital investments, and a major source of

operating costs. Furthermore, in open housing systems typical of Florida and
other Sunbelt states the milking parlor can be a critical factor limiting daily
milk output from the dairy because it is often unable to milk the entire

milking herd in the alloted milking time.
In response, Florida dairy producers have been building increasingly

larger milking parlors. For example, in the past five years milking parlors
with 48 or more stalls have been constructed (e.g., double-sided parallel

parlors with 24 to 40 stalls per side) in Florida. No quantitative information
exists to guide dairy producers in predicting the level of physical or economic

performance to anticipate from various parlor sizes and designs and what
effects milking system operating characteristics and management strategies
exert on parlor physical or economic performance.

Numerous factors have been hypothesized to affect milking parlor

performance: 1) parlor size (Bickert et al., 1974), 2) parlor design (Armstrong,

1
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1988; Armstrong et al., 1974; Armstrong et al., 1990; Armstrong and Quick,
1986; Bickert et al., 1974; Gamroth, 1992), 3) milking system operating

characteristics (Thomas et al., 1993), 4) individual cow milking time

(Gamroth, 1992), 5) milking procedures and routine (Armstrong, 1988;

Armstrong and Quick, 1986; Bickert, 1978; Gamroth, 1992), 6) amount of

milking labor (Armstrong, 1988; Gamroth, 1992; Sagi and Merrill, 1977), and
7) herd milk production level (Armstrong and Quick, 1986). Unfortunately,
the majority of these reports provide only anecdotal information and do not

provide dairy operators with information that will allow them to accurately

predict parlor performance resulting from changes in any of these factors.

Furthermore, most information available concerning parlor performance is

on relatively small parlors (e.g., double-16 or smaller), which leaves a critical
void in the literature because large dairy operators have primarily increased

parlor cow throughput by building increasingly larger parlors. For example,
in the past five years it has become common for large Florida dairies to build

parlors with 40 to 80 stalls.

What little information is available in the literature concerning milking

parlor economic performance is outdated and does not consider the large

parlor sizes and new designs currently used (Bickert et al., 1974; Willet et al.,

1982). Past economic analyses of milking parlors (Bickert et al., 1974; Willet et

al., 1982) only examined parlor performance from an input processing

viewpoint and did not consider the effects of parlor size, design, milking

system operating characteristics, and management strategies on milk output.

Additionally, these analyses considered parlor performance to be static and

dairy producers to be pure profit maximizers. Therefore, in analyzing

milking parlor economic performance the scientific community has failed to

address three very crucial aspects of real world management decision making:
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1) a true profit equation where returns are a function of all input and output

quantities and prices, 2) variability in expected returns (i.e., risk), and 3) the

attitude of the decision maker towards the variable return (i.e., risk attitude).

Milking parlors are extremely complex systems that do not easily lend
themselves to experimentation to gain reliable decision-making information.

Therfore, some researchers (Bickert et al., 1972; Burks, 1989; Chang, 1992;

Micke and Appleman, 1973; Price et al., 1972) have studied milking parlors by

employing simulation modeling, a modeling technique in which the real

system (i.e., milking parlor, cows, and milking personnel) is imitated by a

computer program (Schriber, 1991). However, the applicability of past parlor
simulation models for use in decision making has been limited by their lack

of flexibility in assessing the impact on parlor performance due to the effects
of parlor size and design and changes in milking system operating

characteristics (e.g., milking system vacuum and pulsation ratio (PR)) and

management philosophies (e.g., milking procedures (MP), amount of milking
labor (ML)). Importantly, past parlor simulations either did not consider the
effect of milk yield (MY) on parlor performance (Price et al., 1972) or did not

allow a range of herd MY levels to be modeled (Bickert et al., 1972; Chang,

1992; Micke and Appleman, 1973). Valid milking parlor simulation models
useful in decision making should consider several alternative milking

system operating characteristics, management strategies, and herd MY levels
to assess the relationship between these factors and parlor performance.
Flexible modeling of MY allows parlor performance to be measured in terms

of milk output as well as cow throughput. The ultimate comparison and

selection of preferred parlor systems and operating philosophies should be
based on an analysis of outputs produced and inputs used and processed.
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Projects in this dissertation were designed to produce models useful in
predicting milking parlor performance in response to a variety of milking
parlor designs, parlor sizes, milking system operating characteristics, and
management strategies; and to predict milking facility investment value in

response to these variables. Overall objectives were:

(1) to formulate an individual cow milking time (MT) prediction meth¬
od suitable for use in milking parlor simulation models to simulate
a broad range of herds (i.e., MY level) and milking system operating
characteristics (i.e., PR and vacuum), and individual cow MY;

(2) to formulate a method of simulating individual cow milk yield

per milking (MYM) that would be suitable for use in milking parlor
simulation modeling and would allow seasonality and different
levels of herd MY to be modeled;

(3) to formulate a milking parlor simulation model for large herring¬
bone and parallel milking parlors that accurately imitated a variety
of real parlor systems employing several different milking system

operating characteristics, management strategies, and herd MY

levels with performance predicted in terms of milk output and
cow throughput;

(4) to determine the effects of parlor size, parlor design, milking system

operating characteristics, management strategies (i.e., MP and
amount of ML), and herd MY on the performance of simulated

herringbone and parallel milking parlors;
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(5) to develop a stochastic capital budgeting model to determine which

milking parlor prospects are preferred, economically, by dairy
decision makers, and the willingness of dairy decision makers to pay

for the economically preferred milking parlor prospects;

(6) and to determine which milking system operating characteristics and

management strategies are preferred, economically, by dairy decision

makers; and the willingness of dairy decision makers to pay for the

economically preferred combinations of milking system operating

characteristics and management strategies.



CHAPTER 2
LITERATURE REVIEW

The Milking Parlor From an Operations Management Perspective

To properly evaluate milking parlor performance on large dairies the

parlor should be viewed from an operations management standpoint.

Operationally the dairy farm with its housing, feeding, milking, waste

handling systems, and so forth, is the plant. Within this plant various
individual systems (e.g., feeding and milking systems) perform operations to

physically transform raw materials (e.g., hay, grain, cows) into products. In
the case of a commercial dairy, the primary product is milk and the secondary

products are animals.

Operationally, dairy managers have generally organized their plants ac¬

cording to a process layout (Chase and Aquilano, 1989). In this type of layout,
similar equipment (e.g., milking machines) is grouped together. Productive
units (i.e., cows) travel according to a sequence of established operations
where appropriate machinery is located to accomplish a given task in the
transformation process. Such plant layouts are common in manufacturing
industries. For example, most industrial plants are departmentalized so that

parts travel from one end of the plant to the other through departments that

successively transform raw materials into finished products. Primary

operations occur in the first department, then parts move on to secondary

6
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operations followed by finishing operations and ultimate assembly of parts

into subunits and finished products. On a large dairy, this

departmentalization of operations results in areas reserved for feeding, health

care, milking, breeding and other activities essential to production.
The soundness of the process layout is manifested by its wide adoption

in nearly every industry. However, as with any process manufacturing

layout, the output capacity of the plant is finite, being no greater than the

department with the highest processing requirements. In other words, total

output is no greater than the output of the most restrictive "bottleneck"

(Figure 2-1). Generally, on large dairy farms this distinction falls on the

milking parlor because the number of cows that can be processed through the

parlor is less flexible than the cow population other departments in the

system can tolerate.
In manufacturing industries, bottleneck problems are handled utilizing a

concept known as capacity balance (Chase and Aquilano, 1989). The initial
and primary determinants of total plant output are forecasted product
demand and capacity of the most restrictive bottleneck. First, if required to

meet anticipated demand, capacity of the most restrictive bottleneck is
increased through capital asset acquisition. Capacity balance then strives to

balance the output of each department to exactly meet the input requirements
of each succeeding department. Appropriate non-bottleneck equipment is

utilized or idled to meet this requirement. In theory, the plant will be

designed to exactly match product output with forecasted product demand,
both in terms of quantity produced and timing of production. However, in

practice this balance is rarely, if ever, achieved. Forecasts are never 100%

accurate and demand is never constant over time. Furthermore, the best

operating level for each department often differs. Therefore, a compromise
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between departmental production costs and lost sales due to unmet demand
or storage costs due to excess production must be reached to maximize profit.

Capacity balance for a large dairy farm is a somewhat different issue than
in manufacturing industries. The primary difference results from differences

TRANSFORMATION
INPUTS PROCESS OUTPUTS

Output limited by most
restrictive processing

requirement.
Figure 2-1. Operational view of dairy farm.

in product demand. In the absence of quotas on milk production or waste

disposal constraints, the demand from an individual dairy is, for all practical

purposes, infinite. This occurs because the dairy producer operates in an

almost perfectly competitive market where he is a "price taker" for his

outputs. Therefore, the producer has no restrictions on total output from the
demand side, only from the cost side. To determine capacity balance he
should seek a total facility size that balances marginal revenue and marginal
cost yet does not outstrip his ability to manage effectively. Capacity will
therefore be highly dependent on the skill and temperament of the manager.
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It is also assumed that dairy owners and managers are in business to

make money, i.e., they are profit maximizers or maximizers of some other
measure of economic success (e.g., maximization of expected utility).

Therefore, they make investments in expectation of positive returns and
decide among competing investments on the basis of their relative returns

for a given level of risk. Thus the choice among competing investments will
be the one that brings the highest return over its life at an acceptable level of
risk.

A critical factor in reaching this goal is minimizing the constraining

effects from the bottleneck which often has the greatest influence on the dairy

plant's total output—the milking parlor. Therefore, the primary interest will
be focused more heavily on product output rather than input processing.

Instead of focusing on how many cows a particular parlor can milk per unit
time dairy owner's and manager's attention should focus on the parlor's
milk output per unit time. Additionally, they should be concerned with

identifying and controlling the factors with the most influence on parlor milk

output. Placing the primary focus on the parlor's milk output also allows for
a complete investment analysis of milking parlors that examines the
investment value of various parlor sizes and designs and the sensitivity of
their value due to changes in critical variables affecting performance.

Factors Influencing Milking Parlor Performance

Milking parlor performance in terms of output per unit time is deter¬
mined by three things: 1) animal factors, 2) machinery factors, and, 3) human

factors.
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Animal Factors

Many factors inherent to the cow have an impact on variation of
individual cow MT. Sources of variation can be delineated into two basic

sources, variation within cows and variation between cows.

Several researchers (Beck et al., 1951a; Beck et al., 1951b; Foot, 1935;

Stewart et al., 1957; Touchberry and Markos, 1970) have noted that individual
cows have characteristic milk flow curves that show little variation with

time; however, extreme variation has been discovered in milk flow curves

between cows. Schmidt and van Vleck (1969) showed that regression models

containing no between-cow variables accounted for only 37% of the variation

in MT before machine stripping .

A recent milking speed study indicated that between cow variation for
MT was highly significant (P < .001) (Thomas et al., 1991). Twelve cows

producing from 13.9 to 41.5 kg of milk/d were examined. System vacuum

was set at 45.6 kPa. Although pulsation characteristics were varied; MT

average for the 288 total observations was 8.0 min with a wide range of 4.5 to

16.0 min.

Touchberry and Markos (1970) conducted an exhaustive study of
variation in MT by collecting 6703 MT observations on 243 lactations of 147

cows. The range in individual cow MYM (2x per day milking) was 2.25 to 22.5

kg with average MT before machine stripping of 4.20 min (SD = 1.39 min). On

average, 95.5% of the MYM was collected before machine stripping.
The results were generally in agreement with earlier workers (Beck et al.,

1951a; Beck et al., 1951b; Stewart et al., 1957). Touchberry and Markos (1970)
found that most of the total variation in MT was due to differences between

cows of the same breed group and due to differences between observations
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within the same cow in the same lactation. Over 50% of the total variation in

MT was due to differences between cows. Because MYM and stage of lactation
were found to have such significant effects on MT and other milking rate

measures the variance components were adjusted for these two independent

variables. When these adjustments were made it was found that the

percentage of variation in total MT accounted for by differences between cows

of the same breed group was 55.7%. The second most important source of

variation in MT was differences found within a given lactation of the same

cow (31.8%). Breed differences accounted for only 4.5% and differences
between lactations of the same cow only 8.0%. They also found that the

percentage of total variation due to differences between observations within
the same cow in the same lactation fell significantly when adjusted for stage

of lactation and MYM. The percentage decreased from 48.4 to 31.8%.

The researchers developed three prediction equations for MT based on

regression coefficients for MYM plus maximum flow rate or MY in first

minute of milking or MY in first two minutes of milking. All three

equations were highly correlated with actual MT (R > .86). In all three cases

they concluded that the main evidence to be gained from the prediction

equations was that the time required to milk cows was primarily dependent
on MYM. Clough (1979) also reported on the relationship of average MYM

and average MT. Data collected from 28 commercial herds at the a.m.

milking showed a significant (P < .01) linear relationship between average

MY and average MT. The linear regression coefficient was .207 with an

intercept of 2.75.

Smith et al. (1974) obtained similar results in studies on the independent
effects of stage of lactation and MY on measures of milk flow rate. Data was

collected on 1402 milkings of 87 cows from three breed groups. Average total
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MT (machine time + strip time) was 5.37 min (SD = .81 min). Average strip
time was 1.48 min (SD = .60 min). Average total MYM was 10.17 kg (SD = 1.19

kg) and average strip yield was 1.48 kg (SD = .98 kg). Cows within breed

groups were found to account for 48.9% of the variation in total MT. Breed
within lactation accounted for only 3% of total variation in MT while stage of
lactation within cow accounted for 33%. Unexplained variation in MT (i.e.,
differences between a.m. and p.m. time of milking, within cow within

lactation) accounted for 16% of the total variation in MT.

They conducted two analyses of variance for various milking rate

measurements using a mixed model which included effects due to year of

calving, month of calving, lactation number, breed group, cow within
lactation number and breed group, stage of lactation, milking system, time of

milking (a.m. versus p.m.) and interaction between stage of lactation and

milking system. The first model did not correct the effects for the influence of
MYM while the second model fitted partial linear and quadratic regressions
on MYM for the milking at which milking rates were observed. The analyses
revealed that stage of lactation and stage of lactation X milking system

interaction had a significant effect on MT when unadjusted for MYM. When

this adjustment was made, however, stage of lactation had no significant
effect on MT. The researchers concluded that changes in total MT from one

stage of lactation to another are primarily dependent on lactation trend in

MY, therefore, they concluded corrections in MT for stage of lactation were

much less important than corrections for MYM.

Little information is available on the effects of milk production on the

performance of milking parlors. Armstrong and Quick (1986), in a case study,

reported that increased levels of milk production decreased parlor

performance. In their study they compared the effects of average daily MY of
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15.9 vs 27.7 kg/cow. They found that cows with higher average daily MY

decreased the number of cows milked per man per hour (CPMH) from 84 to

67. The decrease in parlor performance was primarily due to an increase in

the waiting time of the milkers. Waiting time for lower producing cows was

.9 s/cow versus 9.2 s/cow for higher producing cows.

Milking frequency is a management decision; however, its effect on the
time required to milk cows is thought to be primarily mediated through

changes in MYM (Barnes et al., 1989). The most common milking frequency
in the U. S. dairy industry is twice per day (2x) with roughly equal milking

interval between a.m. and p.m. milkings. However, three times per day (3x)

milking is not uncommon and reports in the literature indicate milk

production responses from no response to as much as a 32% increase (Elliot,

1959, Hanson and Bonnier, 1947, Pearson et al., 1979). A more typical

response would be that found by Gisi et al. (1986) which indicated a 12%

advantage in milk production for 3x versus 2x milked cows.

Machinery Factors

Several machinery related factors are known to influence the time

required to milk individual cows and it is known that milking parlor size and

design influence parlor performance. However, a paucity of information
exists on the influence of most milking machinery factors on milking parlor

performance or its interaction with milking parlor size and design The most

important machinery related factors, in addition to milking parlor size and

design, include milking system operating characteristics, milking parlor
mechanization and milking equipment malfunction.
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Milking system operating characteristics

Much work has been done concerning the influence of milking system

operating characteristics on the time required to milk individual cows;

however, little is documented concerning its effect on the milking times of

groups of cows or parlor performance. The primary effects of milking system

operating characteristics on MT and MY of individual cows is mediated

through: 1) vacuum level, 2) pulsation rate, and 3) PR.
Numerous investigators (Baxter et al., 1950; Caruolo et ah, 1955; Gregoire

et ah, 1954; Schmidt and Van Vleck, 1969; Schmidt et ah, 1963; Smith and

Petersen, 1946; Stewart and Schultz, 1958) have studied the relationship
between vacuum level, milking speed and MY. All of these studies showed a

decrease in MT and an increase in flow rate as vacuum level increased. For

example, Schmidt and Van Vleck (1969) found a significant (P < .05) negative
correlation between time before machine stripping and milking vacuum

level (-.40) and a significant (P < .05) positive correlation between milking

vacuum level and average and maximum flow rates (+.46).
Caruolo et ah (1955) investigated milking vacuum levels of 33.9, 44.0 and

57.6 kPa over an entire lactation and found significant (P < .05) decreases in

average MT as vacuum level increased. Average MT were 9.35, 7.20 and 6.12
min for 33.9, 44.0 and 57.6 kPa, respectively. Smith and Petersen (1946)
utilized milking vacuum levels of 33.9, 40.6 and 47.4 kPa and two different

PR. Analysis within a given PR indicated a linear relationship between

milking vacuum level and MT with each 6.8 kPa increase in vacuum level

resulting in a 25 s decrease in MT. Baxter et ah (1950) investigated vacuum

levels of 35.9, 53.8 and 69.1 kPa and found mean peak flow rates to increase

linearly for normally milked quarters and quadratically in cannulated
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quarters. Another study conducted by Smith and Petersen examined vacuum

levels of 33.9, 42.3 and 50.8 kPa. Results indicated that as vacuum level

increased milking rate increased in a curvilinear fashion with the greatest

increase occurring between 33.9 and 40.6 kPa. Work summarized by British
researchers (Thiel and Mein, 1979) indicated perhaps why Smith and Petersen

(1946) found linear and curvilinear relationships between milking vacuum

level and MT. According to Thiel and Mein (1979) there is a curvilinear

relationship between vacuum and peak flow rate with the rate of peak flow
rate increase, decreasing with increasing vacuum levels. However, the peak
flow occurs just prior to reaching 50.8 kPa. Therefore, the differing

relationships described by Smith and Petersen (1946) may have been due to

the two milking vacuum ranges differing; with one including and one

excluding a data point beyond this inflection point.

Investigations into the relationship between vacuum level and udder
health have been somewhat confusing and controversial. Mochrie et al.

(1953a), Mochrie et al. (1953b), and Mochrie et al. (1955) were unable to detect

any significant effect of vacuum level on milk leukocyte counts or teat end
scores in either short or long term trials. More recent work by Spencer and

Rogers (1991) suggested that higher vacuum may aid in decreasing milking
machine malfunctions, such as teatcup liner slips, known to contribute to

increased rates of new intramammary infection (Spencer, 1989). They found
that lower vacuum levels had higher levels of liner slips, major vacuum

fluctuations, and unit fall offs. Mean frequencies of liner slips per milking
were 8.8 and 4.7 for vacuum levels of 42.0 and 50.0 kPa. Mean frequencies of

major vacuum fluctuations per milking were 11.2 and 6.2 for vacuum levels
of 42.0 and 50.0 kPa. Mean frequencies of unit fall offs per milking were .090
and .028 for vacuum levels of 42.0 and 50.0 kPa.
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Pulsation rate has been shown (Schmidt and Van Vleck, 1969) to have

low but significant (P < .01) correlations with MT before machine stripping

(-.25), average flow rate (+.26) and maximum flow rate (+.22). However, most

research showed advantages gained in milking speed by increasing pulsation
rate were small and primarily gained by increasing pulsation rates from very

low levels (e.g., 20 to 35 cycles/min) to medium levels (e.g., 50 to 80

cycles/min)(Clough et al., 1953; Stewart and Schultz, 1958). Rosen et al. (1983)
found that machine-on time was decreased .44 min/milking by increasing

pulsation rate from 35 to 50 cycles/min and no further significant reduction
in time was gained by increasing the rate to 65 or 80 cycles/min. Schmidt and
Van Vleck (1969) examined pulsation rates of 40, 50, 60, 80 and 120 cycles/min.
In multiple regression analysis of their full model, no partial regression
coefficients showed a significant effect of pulsation rate on MT before
machine stripping, milking speed or strip yields. At best, in a reduced model,

increasing pulsation rate by 20 cycles/min resulted in a meager .18 min
decrease in MT before machine stripping. Thomas et al. (1991) found no

significant difference between pulsation rates of 50 and 60 cycles/min for MT,
milk flow rate, or MY. Also, in the short term they found no significant effect
of pulsation rate on somatic cell count.

Schmidt and Van Vleck (1969) found PR to have significant (P < .01)
correlations with MT before machine stripping (-.27), average flow rate (+.26)
and maximum flow rate (+.27). In multiple regression analysis for a full

model, partial regression coefficients showed a significant (P < .01) effect for
PR on MT before stripping (-.60), total MT (-.65), average flow rate (+.41) and
maximum flow rate (+.60). As a result of their analysis, they concluded that

quantitatively the three components that contributed the most to variation in

milk flow measurements were vacuum level, PR, and MYM.
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Thomas et al. (1991) investigated PR of 50:50, 60:40 and 70:30 and found

significant (P < .05) effects on milking speed and MYM. Least-square means

for MT differed significantly (P < .05) between each PR and were 8.44, 8.00 and
7.47 min for 50:50, 60:40 and 70:30, respectively. Least-square means for

average flow rate differed significantly (P < .05) between each PR and were 1.5,
1.6 and 1.7 kg/min for 50:50, 60:40 and 70:30, respectively. There were also

significant (P < .05) differences between 50:50 and 70:30 for total MYM (12.1 vs

12.6 kg), fat yield per milking (.48 vs .52 kg) and 3.5% FCM yield per milking
(13.0 vs 13.8 kg). No significant interactions between pulsation rate and PR
were found. Pulsation ratio was not found to influence somatic cell counts in

the short term. In another study Thomas et al. (1993) found that widening PR
from 50:50 to 70:30 increased CPH by 3.6% (4.1 cows) in double-11 herringbone

parlors. This research also showed no differences between 50:50 and 70:30 PR
in various measures of udder health; such as bulk tank SCC, incidence of

clinical mastitis, and rate of culling due to mastitis.

Mahle et al. (1982) purported to show a relationship between udder
health and PR. Their work indicated a highly significant effect of PR on

Wisconsin mastitis test scores. The Wisconsin mastitis test scores were

higher for 50:50 and 70:30 than 60:40 PR and, although nonsignificant, 70:30
had the highest number of new intramammary infections due to

Staphylococcus aureus. However, applicability of results to dairy situations is

questionable because the animals used in the trial were beef heifers and

experimental postmilking challenge with Staphylococcus aureus was used
with no postmilking teat antisepsis employed. Reitsma et al. (1981) also
found a relationship between PR and udder health. They examined four time
durations when teatcup liners were more than half closed, 0, .17, .34, and .51 s.

Liners, except for 0 s duration, were open for .66 s. This translates into
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approximate pulsation ratios of 100:0, 80:20, 66:34 and 56:44 for 0, .17, .34, and
.51 s durations, respectively. Cows were subjected to experimental bacterial

challenge with teats dipped before and after milking in a culture of

Streptococcus ngalactiae and Streptococcus dysgalactiae. No postmilking teat

antisepsis was performed. Results showed a higher percentage of quarters

infected for 0 and .17 s (50 and 27.5%) duration than for .34 and .51 s (10.0 and

12.8%). However, the pragmatic significance of these results are questionable
due to experimental bacterial challenge and the absence of postmilking teat

antisepsis. The researchers indicated that the longer durations of liner
closure (.34 and .51 s) cover the range of PR normally provided in

commercially available milking systems and the proportion of infected

quarters on these treatments were similar to the those of controls in previous

experiments by Bramley et al. (1978). This work (Bramley et al., 1978) failed to

show significant differences in new infection rates between no pulsation and
a 2:1 PR even under premilking experimental bacterial challenge conditions
when postmilking teat antisepsis was performed. The same trial also failed to

show significant differences in new infection rates between PR of 2:1 and 8:1

under experimental bacterial challenge conditions without postmilking teat

antisepsis.

Milking parlor size and design

Before discussing the effects of milking parlor size and design on

performance, it is pertinent to consider how milking parlor performance has
been measured. The most common method used to report milking parlor

performance in the United States is cows milked per hour (CPH) (Bickert et

al., 1974). Although this term is well known to dairy producers and appears

commonly in the popular press, it fails to account for differences between
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parlor types and sizes for the number of milking personnel or for differences
in herd MY levels. This has given rise to another popular measure of

performance, CPMH, that takes into account labor differences among parlors

(Bickert et al., 1974; Kelso et al., 1979; Williams et al., 1981). Clough (1979)
stated that many have advocated measuring parlor performance in terms of
milk produced per hour or per man per hour.

Another performance measurement term gaining in popularity is turns

per hour (TPH) or sometimes called turn-ins per hour (Armstrong, 1990).
Turns per hour refers to how many times per hour the particular parlor

milks a number of cows equal to the number of parlor stalls. Turns per hour
can be measured by observing the milking routine for several successive

groups of cows and calculating the average time interval from opening of

entry gate for one group until the entry gate opening of the next group. This
interval is referred to as "turnaround time" or cycle time (CT) (Sagi and

Merrill, 1977). Once average CT is calculated TPH is calculated by dividing 60

min/hr by CT. Cows per hour can be calculated by multiplying TPH times the

total number of parlor stalls. Turns per hour has the same disadvantage as

CPH since it does not consider labor inputs; however, it does allow

comparisons across parlor sizes.

Another term seen in the literature is "steady state throughput" (Willet
et al., 1982). When parlor performance is measured in terms of steady state

throughput the time required for parlor set-up, clean-up, and group changes
are not included in calculating performance figures such as CPH or CPMH.

Therefore, this method fails to take into account significant factors affecting

parlor performance. Also, unfortunately, many references do not dearly state

whether performance figures were measured as total performance; where
these additional factors are included, or as steady state throughput.
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These measures of parlor performance allow some degree of comparison
between parlors, but as Armstrong and Quick (1986) suggested, they fall short
of accounting for all performance differences among parlors. They suggested
that parlors can be more accurately compared by using time and motion
studies. Such methods are not new (Chetwynd, 1956) and have been used

extensively in the United States (Appleman and Micke, 1973; Armstrong,

1979; Armstrong, 1982; Armstrong and Seitz, 1972; McVeagh and Leonard,

1981; Merrill and Thompson, 1980; Burks, 1989; Burks, et al., 1989) and Great
Britain (Clough and Quick, 1967; Quick, 1967; Quick, 1968). The primary
measure of milking parlor performance that has resulted from time and
motion studies is work routine time (WRT). Work routine time is derived

by summing all the times required for milker(s) to perform all activities
related to milking one cow. Common elements of WRT are: 1) cow entry

into parlor, 2) premilking udder preparation, 3) milking machine attachment,

4) milking machine adjustment or reattachment, 5) postmilking teat dipping
or spraying, 6) cow exit from parlor, 7) operator absence from parlor, and,

8) miscellaneous (e.g., waiting, washing milking unit, treating sick cow, etc.).
As Armstrong and Quick (1986) suggested, "The time required for these
activities ultimately determines the number of cows that can be milked per

hour by each operator" (p. 1169).

Armstrong and Quick (1986) suggested that WRT is advantageous as a

measure of milking parlor performance since it takes into account all factors

influencing speed: 1) type, size, and design of parlor and associated

equipment, 2) skill of ML, 3) number, type, and duration of MP, 4) animal
related factors influencing MT (e.g., level of MYM), and, 5) presence and

frequency of any milking equipment malfunctions, non-routine or

emergency procedures requiring attention by the milker. Therefore the
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maximum number of cows a particular parlor-equipment-labor combination

can milk per hour is found by dividing 60 min/hr by WRT measured in
minutes per cow. However, this method still fails to account for parlor down
time due to nonmilking events such as premilking parlor setup, postmilking

parlor cleanup and shift changing.

Sagi and Merrill (1977) examined theoretical throughput capacities of

large herringbone parlors and reported that the slope of the curve associating

WRT with parlor performance was very steep. They concluded that even

decreases as small as .1 min/cow in WRT had a major impact on large parlor

performance.
The scientific literature has scant information on the effects of milking

parlor size and design on milking parlor performance. Most information

available is in the form of popular press articles and Cooperative Extension

Service bulletins. What information that does appear describing actual parlor

performances, even in refereed journals, consists primarily of data collected
from case studies and does not attempt to describe statistically the sources of

variation for milking parlor performance.
The classic journal article on the subject appeared as a symposium paper

in the March 1974 issue of the Journal of Dairy Science (Bickert et al., 1974).
This article lists expected performance figures (CPH) for the following parlor

types and sizes: herringbone (double-4, 6, 8 and 10), polygon (24 stall),

turnstyle (17 stall), and side-opening (double-3). The source of the parlor

performance figures were time and motion studies and computer

simulations; but the variation associated with these performance figures was

not given. However, the authors did offer anecdotal information on the

subject. For example, they indicated that the size of herringbone milking

parlors had an effect on efficiency. They maintained that efficiency per stall
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decreases in long row (i.e., > 8 stalls/side) herringbone parlors. According to

the authors, increasing parlor length decreases efficiency because it takes more

time for cow entry and, in the absence of rapid-exit stalls, it also increases cow

exit time. Furthermore, since the majority of parlor designs require an entire

side of cows to enter and exit simultaneously, the cows on one side will only

milk as fast as the slowest milking cow on the side. Therefore, as number of
stalls per side increased the effect of the slowest milking cow was exacerbated.
One report (Armstrong, 1988) indicated that in a herd of 1,500 cows the
removal of 12 slow milking cows (>12 min/milking) decreased the total herd

milking time by 45 min.
These effects have led to the development of milking parlors with more

than two sides (e.g., the 4-sided polygon and 3-sided trigon). The logic for this

development was that by dividing the same number of stalls over more sides
the slow milking cow does not have as great an effect on polygon and trigon

parlors as it would on the two-sided herringbone or parallel parlors. Bickert

(1980) maintained that a double-10, mechanized herringbone parlor will

operate about 7% slower than an 18-stall mechanized trigon parlor (92 vs. 98

CPH). Armstrong and Quick (1986) reported on a case study comparing a

double-16 herringbone parlor vs a 32 stall polygon parlor. Each parlor used
the same number of operators, followed similar MP and average daily MY

(27.7 kg/cow) was the same. The primary differences in WRT between the
two parlors were cow entry, cow exit and operator wait. The polygon had a

16.9 s/cow advantage in WRT and milked 35.7% (112 vs. 152 CPH) more CPH.

A relatively new milking parlor design called the parallel parlor was

developed in the late 1970's in Holland and is currently undergoing a wave of

popularity in the United States (Armstrong et al., 1989). This design is similar
to herringbone parlors in that it is a two-sided parlor. However, the cows
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stand perpendicular to, and facing away from, the milker pit. The first

parallel parlor in the United States was reported to have been built in 1981.

Commercially manufactured models of parallel parlors have only come into

existence in the past five years. Armstrong et al. (1990) reported a slight

performance advantage of parallel parlors over similarly sized herringbone

parlors. They found the WRT in a similarly equipped double-20 herringbone
and parallel parlor to be 40.0 s/cow versus 38.5 s/cow, respectively. This

translated into a 3.9% CPH performance advantage for the double-20 parallel

parlor (187 vs 180 CPH).
Other important considerations in milking parlor design include such

items as the design of holding pens, parlor entrances and exits, and parlor
return lanes. Armstrong et al. (1990) recommended that the escape area

adjacent to rapid exit stalls be 3.0 m in width. Dual-lane exit alleys have been

reported to increase CPMH by 7% in a double-10 herringbone (Armstrong et

al., 1974). Constructing parlors and holding areas with common floors, no

steps, ramps or turning required for parlor entry are also reported to improve

parlor performance (Armstrong and Quick, 1986). Armstrong (1988) also

reported on the innovation of "rapid-exit" milking parlor stalls. Rapid-exit
stalls are designed so each stall within a parlor side has a separate exit gate or

the entire exit-side of a parlor half rises in unison to release all cows

simultaneously. Armstrong (1988) reported increases in CPH of 9.3 to 16.0%

for rapid-exit equipped herringbone parlors in the range of double-10's to

double-24's. The percentage increase in parlor performance, measured as

CPH, was reported to increase as parlor size increased. For example, the

reported performance increase was 9.3% (75 versus 82 CPH) in a double-10

herringbone, 13.8% (116 versus 132 CPH) in a double-16 herringbone and
16.0% (150 versus 174 CPH) in a double-24 herringbone.
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Milking parlor mechanization

In the early 1970's, milking equipment manufacturers began marketing
an increased number of devices for mechanizing milking parlors. Such items

became available as automatic milking machine detachers, automatic feed
bowl covers for parlors with in-parlor feeding systems, power operated parlor

gates, and holding pen crowd gates. According to Bickert et al. (1974) these
innovations have a positive impact on milking parlor performance. For

example, they reported that the addition of a crowd gate in a double-8 or

double-10 herringbone increased performance by 5 CPH. The addition of
automatic detachers to these two parlors is reported to decrease the number of

required operators from one to two with only a slight reduction in CPH

performance. Support of these conclusions is found in the work of

Armstrong and Seitz (1972) which showed that machine stripping and
detachment accounted for 22% of a milker's time in a double-8 herringbone.

According to Thompson (1981), and supported by the data of Bickert et al.

(1974), automatic detachers may be more advantageous as parlor size

increases. In parlors with automatic detachers Thompson (1981) pointed out

that operators do not have to return to the cow to manually detach the unit.

Therefore, fewer operators can operate more units without danger of

overmilking plus time normally spent in detaching units manually can be

reassigned to other duties.

A relatively new innovation from Great Britain in parlor mechanization
is automatic postmilking spraying of antiseptic teat dip in exit alleys

(Armstrong and Quick, 1986). This technology was reported to reduce WRT

by 9.4% (5.2 s/cow decrease) in a double-8 herringbone and increased CPMH
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by 6. Its effectiveness in terms of cost and efficacy in comparison with
standard teat dipping techniques was not reported.

Milking equipment malfunction

Appleman and Micke (1973) reported that milking equipment problems
and adjustments varied from 2.2 to 8.2% of WRT. They reported the primary

component of milking equipment malfunction affecting milking parlor

performance was due to milking machine teatcup liner slippage and machine
fall off. Micke and Appleman (1973) reported that, on average, 2.6% of WRT

was spent attending to minor problems (e.g., machine adjustment). These

data also support the idea that the major source of time spent attending

equipment malfunctions are primarily due to teatcup liner slippage. Spencer
and Rogers (1991) have shown that lower levels of milking vacuum increase

milking machine malfunctions. Milking vacuum of 50 kPa averaged 4.7 liner

slips per milking and .028 unit fall offs per milking while milking vacuum of
42 kPa averaged 8.8 liner slips per milking and .090 unit fall offs per milking.

The increase in WRT resulting from these events was not reported. Baxter et

al. (1990) studied the effect of teatcup liner design on milking equipment

malfunctions. Their data on two commercially available teatcup liners
showed significant differences in their slip characteristics (5.99 major slips per

cow milking vs 1.73). It has also been shown that Jersey cows require up to

four times more milking machine adjustment time than Holsteins (Blake et

al., 1978). Armstrong and Quick (1986) also reported that the presence of stray

voltages in the parlor have a negative impact on WRT. In one case study the
correction of a stray voltage problem in a double-10 herringbone resulted in a

decrease in WRT of 6.8 s/cow and an increase in CPH of 7.7.
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Human Factors

Human factors have an important influence on milking parlor

performance and the time required to milk individual cows and groups of
cows. However, this area has seen less investigation than those previously
discussed. The most important human related factors include MP and

milking routine and milking personnel training, skill and motivation.

Milking procedures and milking routine

Milking procedures are an important factor in determining WRT. The
contribution of MP to WRT will be determined by the number of procedures

performed and the length of time required to perform them (Armstrong and
Quick, 1986). Also, the organization of MP into a milking routine have an

impact on parlor performance. For example, according to Bickert (1978) a

circular routine is superior to an end-to-end routine in a polygon parlor. The
end-to-end routine has been traditional in herringbone parlors and was used
in polygons when they were first introduced. This method consists of one

operator at one end of the parlor and the other operator at the other end. The
circular routine was adapted for the polygon parlor and consists of two

operators working clockwise (or counterclockwise). One operator prepares

cows and attaches milking units with the second operator dipping teats and

handling cow entry and exit. In a 32-stall polygon the circular routine has
been reported to decrease WRT 6.7 s/cow, increase CPMH by 9.4 and increase
CPH by 19 when compared to the end-to-end routine (Armstrong and Quick,

1986). Gamroth (1992) reported a 20 to 30% reduction in parlor performance
for a territorial vs task-oriented milking routine. In the territorial routine
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each milker performs all pre- and postmilking tasks in a specified area of the

parlor, while in the task-oriented routine each milker performs a specific

premilking task on all cows then assists other milkers after performing their

assigned premilking task on the last cow of a parlor side.
Merrill and Thompson (1980) suggested that MP procedures should be

designed to achieve three objectives: 1) produce clean and normal milk,

2) achieve high MY, and, 3) sustain good udder health. In order to achieve
these objectives they advised that milkers should only attach milking

machines to cows with clean, dry, properly stimulated udders and teats;

should minimize teatcup liner slippage during milking; should promptly

remove milking machines at the end of milking and should immediately dip
all teats in a disinfectant solution. Obviously most well-operated dairies will

perform similar tasks in a similar order to achieve these objectives.

However, climatic conditions, housing conditions, presence or lack of an

automatic wash and drip dry pen will affect the length of time for performing
udder preparation tasks. Armstrong (1988) suggested that udder preparation
accounts for 25-40% of WRT. For larger herds he recommended separate and

equally sized washing and drying pens in the parlor holding area. From a

design standpoint one could say that increasing milking parlor performance

begins in the cow's environment. By decreasing the soil load on udders and
teats or removing it prior to parlor entry one can either decrease time

required for a task or perhaps even eliminate the task entirely.

Premilking udder preparation also plays an important role in

stimulating milk letdown which shortens MT. Sagi et al. (1980) demonstrated
that cows milked out significantly (P < .001) faster when quarters were

stimulated prior to milking. In their trial teats were forestripped and

manually massaged with warm water and paper towels for 30 s vs machine
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attachment with no premilking udder preparation. The treatment providing
manual stimulation had a one minute shorter MT (4.4 vs. 5.4 min).

However, when total premilking udder preparation time (30 s) plus delay in
machine attachment (30 s) were considered there was no difference in the

treatments. No significant differences in MY or fat percentage were detected
between these two treatments. Thomas (1981) found similar results when

various premilking udder preparations and machine attachment delays were

studied. This data indicated little differences in total time required to prepare

and milk cows among low or high stimulus intensity premilking udder

preparations when machine attachment delays were short (<30 s) for low
stimulus treatments and long (1 min) for high stimulus treatments.

There is also a great deal of difference in MP preferences among dairy
owners and managers. For example, work by Pankey et al. (1987) suggested
that premilking application of a sanitizing teat dip decreased new mastitis
infections due to coliform and other environmental mastitis pathogens by
50%. However, it was recommended that a 30 s contact time be allowed to

insure germicide effectiveness. Many dairy producers have adopted

predipping as a regular part of their premilking udder preparation

procedures. Armstrong et al. (1990) claimed that including predipping in the

premilking procedures reduces parlor performance by 15 to 20% in double-20
and double-24 parallel and herringbone parlors.

Milking personnel

Another important area that has received little attention concerns the

human element of milking, i.e., the person that performs the MP. As with
most manual tasks; there is a great deal of variation in skill levels of dairy
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employees and in the time required for them to carry out these tasks. It is also

recognized by those in the industry that there are interactions between

human physical, mental and emotional characteristics and in facility design
and operation. For example, interactions between cow platform height and
milker height (Vos, 1974). Most of these interactions have been studied via

trial and error methods; thus, there is a need to better quantify these

relationships.

Another relationship that appears in the literature but has received little
to no rigorous scientific examination is the relationship between parlor size
and number of milking personnel. Sagi and Merrill (1977) approached this

problem by basing units per milker as a function of WRT, allocated machine
unit time, and CT. Their algorithm for calculating personnel requirements

was presented graphically using theoretical projections which they deemed

possible and reasonable. Their model indicated that in an automated parlor
one milker can handle a double-8 parlor and achieve a CT of 12 min.

According to their model increasing parlor size beyond this point would

require an additional milker to maintain the same CT. However, they do
warn that it has been estimated that idealized parlor performance is often 20

to 25% higher than actual performance and that performance declines even

further when parlor preparation and cleaning time are considered. They
indicated that parlor preparation and cleaning time can amount to 30% of
total milking time or one-fourth minute per cow in moderate size

herringbone parlors.

Armstrong (1988) suggested that assessment of human factors was the

most subjective portion of measuring parlor performance. One area he was

able to quantify concerned the length of milking shift and its effect on parlor

efficiency. Data were collected in 42 milking parlors. Thirty of the parlors ran
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a straight 8 hr shift. In these parlors peak milker performance occurred about
1.0 hr into the shift and then steadily declined until about .5 to 1.0 hr before

the end of the shift when anticipation of the end of the shift increased milker

efficiency. In the other 12 parlors the milker was given a 15 to 30 min break at

about the midpoint of the shift. In these parlors the beginning of the shift
was similar in that peak performance occurred about 1.0 hr into the shift and
was followed by a steady decline. However, with a formal rest period the
second half of the shift was a mirror image of the first half with a rapid

increase in efficiency immediately after the break to peak levels then a decline
in performance until the .5 to 1.0 hr period before the end of the shift when

performance once again increased. The area of employee management and
motivation begs further investigation.

Armstrong (1988) also reported on another interesting aspect of the
human side of milking cows. In a case study of a double-10 herringbone he

examined the effect of "parlor pressure" on performance. He reported that

subsequent to a 450 cow increase in herd size, and no changes to the milking

system or milking personnel, parlor performance increased 33% (60 vs 80

CPH). Work routine time decreased from 60 to 45 s/cow. The increase in

parlor efficiency was attributed to the desire of the milking personnel to

finish the shift in eight hours.

Time and Motion Study

Time and motion study refers to a broad base of knowledge concerning
the scientific and systematic study of work methods for the purposes of:
1) determining preferred work systems and methods, 2) standardizing work

systems and methods, 3) estimating the time required by a properly trained
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worker to perform specific tasks at a normal pace, and 4) provide assistance in

training new workers in preferred work systems and methods (Barnes, 1980;

Jay, 1981; Mundel, 1985).

Although the two areas, motion study and time study, are difficult to

separate they do refer to two distinct concepts (Mundel, 1985). Specifically the

aim of motion study is to determine or design the preferable method of

performing work. The criteria most often determining work method

preference is cost. However, other aspects such as effectiveness, accuracy,

reliability, economy of time, effort, and material are often just as critical.
Chase and Aquilano (1989) defined a work task continuum with three

levels: 1) manual tasks which view the human body as an engine performing
strenuous manual tasks with strength and muscle fatigue as the limiting
factors determining output, 2) motor tasks primarily controlled by the central
nervous system with effectiveness measured in terms of speed and precision
of movements, and 3) mental tasks that involve rapid decision making with
effectiveness measured in terms of response time and error rate. Although
individual tasks may be readily categorized into one of the three categories, a

specific job may contain elements of all aspects of the continuum.

Jay (1981) pointed out that all human work is composed of the basic

building blocks of human motion. These human motions can be aggregated
to form work elements (e.g., striking a nail with a hammer). Work elements
can then be further aggregated to form a task or job. Tasks are often
associated with some unit of output (e.g., a nail driven into a board). He also

suggests breaking work elements down into three levels: 1) level one divides

work into elements based on whether they are performed by man or

machines, 2) level two delineates between work elements that are repetitive
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or occasional, and 3) level three separates work elements based on those

requiring constant or variable effort.
Time study specifically refers to a variety of procedures to determine the

time required to perform a task or its elements, under standard measurement

conditions, by a human, a machine, or combination of the two. Barnes (1980)
defined time study as the method "...used to determine the time required by a

qualified and well-trained person at a normal pace to do a specified task" (p.
257). He indicated that the result from a time study will be the "standard

time" for the task.

Mundel (1985) pointed out that time and motion studies provide an

important source of information to the management process since they assist

the manager in: 1) determining quantitative output objectives over a given

time span, 2) planning of production programs, 3) determining workload,

4) determining resources needed to perform a given workload, and

5) evaluating the accomplishment of objectives and any need for revision of

objectives or initiation of corrective action to meet the production plan.

Motion Study Methodology

The overall objective in motion studies is to determine what work

methods are being used and to devise ways to eliminate or improve the
methods so that productivity may be increased. The techniques used in
motion study are dependent upon the overall objective of the study and the

point on the work-task continuum where the tasks involved fall. For

example, work involving intricate motor tasks (e.g., hand assembly of
electronic components) would require a somewhat different technique than
work primarily involving manual tasks (e.g., chopping wood).
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A common tool used to study work methods is the construction of charts

(Chase and Aquilano, 1989). The format of work method charts differs based
on the whether the focus of the study is on: 1) the overall production system,

2) workers located at fixed workplaces, 3) workers interacting with machines,
or 4) workers interacting with other workers (Chase and Aquilano, 1989). In

most cases the study of work methods takes place simultaneously with time

study.
Work involving the interaction of workers and machines and groups of

workers are primarily studied using worker-machine charts, activity charts
and horizontal time-bar charts (Chase and Aquilano, 1989; Mundel, 1985).
The basic format of these charts is similar where the individual elements of

the work being performed, whether by man or machine, are represented by

bars corresponding to the time required by the elements. By simultaneously

charting machine elements and worker task elements, or elements performed

by multiple workers, the relationships between elements performed by the
different entities can be elucidated.

Naturally the construction of work method charts requires observation
of the work being performed. Observation can be accomplished obtrusively

or unobtrusively. Obtrusive observation would involve the actual physical

presence of the observer in the workplace; while unobtrusive observation
would be accomplished semi-covertly, for example by a video camera. Each
method is not without its advantages and disadvantages. Mundel (1985)

pointed out that the most serious limitations of obtrusive observation are

with respect to the amount of information that can be recorded per unit time

in real-time data collection due to the limitations of the human eye, ear and
hand. He pointed out that this method of measurement is limited in the
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number of simultaneous events that can be measured and is subject to

serious errors when extended beyond its limits.

Partially due to these limitations of obtrusive studies there has been
increasing reliance on unobtrusive work study methods (Barnes, 1980;
Mundel, 1985). These methods primarily involve the use of movie or video
cameras (Burks, 1989). This method has the advantage of providing a

permanent record of the work study and measurement errors can be
decreased by multiple reviewing of the film or videotape in slow-motion
(Burks, 1989). Mundel (1985) especially recommended this method when

analyzing work involving long cycles, variable cycles, or coordinated worker

activity. Additionally, some studies, for example on "micro-motion", are

virtually impossible using other methods. This method, however, is not

without its disadvantages. For example, positioning of camera(s) must be
done with care to get a full view of the workplace, especially when studying

multiple worker or worker-machine processes (Barnes, 1980).

Time Study Methodology

Chase and Aquilano (1989) discussed four accepted methods of

measuring the time required to perform a human task:

1) Time study, which involves separating the task into individual ele¬
ments and timing each element individually with a timing device
such as a stopwatch. After a number of repetitions the element times

are averaged and a standard deviation is calculated. To derive a

standard time for use in determining work standards the elemental
times are first adjusted by a subjective performance rating to obtain a
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normal time. Normal time is then adjusted for time allowances (i.e.,

breaks, unavoidable delay and worker fatigue) to obtain standard time.

2) Elemental standard time data, which calculates standard time for a new

job by breaking the job into its elements and calculating its standard
time based on historical elemental standard time data that has been

codified into published tables or a computer database.

3) Predetermined motion-time data, which is similar to the elemental

standard time method except the standard time for a new job is con¬

structed using codified historical data based on the basic motions
involved in the task elements of the new job.

4) Work sampling, which involves a periodic sampling of the work

activity under study. Based on the sample results inferences about the

activity are made. This method is primarily used to study work act¬

ivities where the observer is not interested in breaking tasks into their

individual elements. For example, it could be used to determine what

proportion of time a secretary spends typing, filing, mailing, etc.

Mundel (1985) indicated that the method of time study used will be

dependent upon the nature of the work, the time for repetition of each work
element and the uses of the time standard. Barnes (1980) suggested the

following steps in conducting a time study: 1) secure and record information

concerning the operator and operation being studied, 2) divide the operation

into elements, each with a complete description, 3) observe and record the
time taken by the operator for each element of the operation, 4) determine the
number of cycles to be timed, 5) rate the operators performance, 6) check to

insure the required number of cycles have been timed, 7) determine

allowances, and 8) determine the standard time for the operation.
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Chase and Aquilano (1989) indicated that the two most important aspects

of a time study are proper breakdown of the task into elements and
determination of the proper number of observations to record. Jay (1981)
maintained that proper element description is the most important part of

conducting a valid time study. He advised conducting pilot studies to insure
a complete understanding of the task and accurate identification of its
elements. Mundel (1985) identified seven criteria for separating tasks

elements:

1) Elements should be easily detected and have a definite endpoint. He
stated that the most desirable endpoint is one that permits a means of

anticipating its occurrence, thus the observer is prepared to read and
record the time.

2) Elements should be as small as is convenient to time. He suggested that
with stopwatch timing the smallest practical time unit is about .04 min

(3 s). For elements with shorter times he recommends the use of

movie films or videotapes. For elements too small to measure ac¬

curately Jay (1981) recommends a method called differential timing. In
this method, for example, several identical adjacent repeated elements
are timed followed by another timing of the sequence dropping the last
element. The element time can then be obtained by subtraction.

3) Elements should be as unified as possible. This means that an element
should be a well-unified group of motions involving one object rather
than a series of motions with multiple objects.

4) Hand work time and machine work time should be separated. This
distinction is necessary since the underlying sources of time variation

are much different in hand operations vs machine operations.
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5) Separation between internal work time and external work time should
be made. Internal work time is hand work performed while a machine

is in control of elapsed time for the process. External work time is

hand work performed when the hand work itself controls the elapsed

work time of the process.

6) Constant work elements should be separated from variable elements.
Whether a work element is constant or variable is a function of the

relation between the work element and the unit upon which the work

is performed. For example, the time required to turn on a machine is

usually independent of the size of the machine since it only requires

turning on a switch. However, the time required to place a nut on a

bolt can be dependent on nut size, thread pitch and density, etc.

7) Regular and irregular work elements should be kept separate. Work

elements that do not appear in every work cycle should be measured

separately and then prorated to its associated regular element.

Barnes (1980) indicated that time study is a sampling process of element

times; therefore, the sample must be of proper size to insure that element
times collected are representative of reality. He indicated that most timing

studies use a 95% confidence level and a ± 5% level of precision. Niebel

(1982) suggested a sample size algorithm based on cycle length (one cycle is
defined as the time to complete one sequence of all elements involved in a

repetitive task) and the number of times the cycle occurs on an annual basis.
For example, when cycle time is less than .7 min but greater than .5 min, and
the cycle is repeated more than 10,000 times annually, the required sample
size is 60. In general, the required sample size decreases as cycle time

increases or number of annual cycles decreases.
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Time and Motion Study Methodology in Milking Parlors

Armstrong and Quick (1986) provided a review of time and motion
studies as applicable to the analysis of milking parlors. They defined the work
elements involved in the milking task as the elements of WRT. They

suggested eight typical elements: 1) cow entry, 2) feed cows, 3) udder washing,
4) udder drying, 5) milking machine attachment, 6) milking machine

detachment, 7) postmilking teat dipping or spraying, 8) cow exit, and 9)
miscellaneous. Miscellaneous elements included waiting, adjusting units,

reattaching units, washing units, floor washing, out of parlor, cow treatment

and milking mastitis cows. They emphasized the importance of specific break

points in the definition of work elements but do not make any specific
recommendations. A discussion on the relative merits of continuous vs

flyback timing was also made. These two methods of timing are very

commonly used in timing studies. The continuous method consists of

starting the timer at the beginning of the first element in the work cycle. The
time that each successive element ends is recorded, the timer continues to

run, and the individual element times are obtained by subtraction. In flyback

timing the running timer is zeroed at the beginning of each element and only
element ending times are recorded. They indicated that continuous timing
has the disadvantage of additional computations but times and frequencies of
unusual events are more easily noticed. They recommended time studies
that include all milkings due to differences in milk production per cow.

Researchers at the University of Kentucky (Burks, 1989; Burks et al., 1989)
conducted time and motion studies on milking parlors to provide input data
to a milking parlor simulation model (PARSIM). These researchers

videotaped actual milkings at thirteen dairies. Subsequent to filming, the
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videotapes were analyzed with a video cassette recorder (VCR) linked to a

computerized event time recorder. Using this methodology the researchers

were able to record the multiple times for 38 different parlor work elements
and events. Once the work element and event time data were extracted from

the videotapes it was fitted, using a computer program (Law and Vincent,

1993), to eight different probability distributions and tested to determine

which fitted distribution best represented the individual data sets. The

program generated distribution parameters for each work element and event

distribution which were then used in the milking parlor simulation model
called PARSIM.

Simulation Modeling

Purpose of Simulation

In general, simulation is a modeling technique where a real system is

imitated by a computer program (Schriber, 1991). The real system is

represented in the computer program by a mathematical model which
contains the logical and quantitative relationships necessary to provide an

accurate abstraction of the real system (Law and Kelton, 1991). Simulation is a

modeling technique widely used in the field of operations research and

management science. A 1983 survey of operations researchers and

practitioners (Harpell et al., 1989) found that simulation ranked second

among quantitative techniques used most often. Cook and Russell (1976)
found that 89% of Fortune 500 companies used simulation in their decision

making processes. Black et al. (1989) stated that simulation modeling was a

valuable research tool in the animal sciences because it is "merely a
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formalisation of the process used by all research scientists whereby ideas and

concepts about the operation and control of a system under study are

developed from data obtained during experimentation" (p. 5). They go on to

point out another benefit of simulation modeling is that in the process of
building a simulation model areas requiring further experimentation and

expansion of knowledge are revealed.
Schriber (1991) suggested that there are three general scientific

approaches to problem solving (Figure 2-2). In order to gain reliable decision

making information about complex systems the decision maker can take one

of the three approaches. For complex systems the most reliable would be

experimentation on the real system. In this case experiments would be
conducted on the real system and data would be collected and statistically

analyzed to estimate the answer(s) to the question(s) of interest. This has
obvious limitations. For example, it is usually not economically feasible to

"tinker" with complex production systems to answer a variety of "what-if"

questions and it is impossible to answer questions concerning proposed

systems not yet in existence.

Experimentation
on the

real system

Simulation Mathematical
modeling

Increasing realism Increasing abstraction

Figure 2-2. Alternative problem-solving approaches.

The mathematical model approach describes the exact logical and

quantitative relationships of the system and has the advantage of providing
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an exact analytical (i.e., closed-form) solution to the problem of interest.

However, modeling of this nature requires the highest degree of abstraction.

With this degree of abstraction, enough reality of complex systems can be lost

to seriously decrease the value of the solution.
The simulation approach is similar to the mathematical model approach

in that the system is described in terms of a mathematical model expressing
the system’s logical and quantitative relationships. However, due to the

complexity of the system an analytical, closed-form solution is not attainable.

Instead simulation numerically exercises the model to determine the effects

of the inputs on the output performance measures (Law and Kelton, 1991).
Three basic types of simulation modeling are described by Pritsker (1986):

1) discrete simulation modeling, 2) continuous simulation modeling, and 3)
combined discrete-continuous simulation modeling. In discrete simulation

modeling the state variables change discretely at specified points in

simulation time. These discrete changes are called event times which are

instantaneous occurrences that may change the state of the system. In discrete

models the values of the state variables do not change between event times.
For instance, in a bank customer-service simulation model the teller is either

free or busy and their status only changes at the discrete times of the

beginning or completion of customer service.

In continuous simulation modeling state variables may change

continuously over simulated time. Differential equations are typically

employed to give the relationships for the rates of change of the state

variables over simulation time. Simulation modeling of the position and

velocity of a spacecraft is an example where continuous simulation modeling

has been employed. Pritsker (1986) also pointed out that it may be useful to

model some processes involving discrete events with continuous simulation
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modeling. This is particularly useful when the level of aggregation of the

modeling effort is above the level of the discrete state variable. As an

example, Pritsker (1986) cited that in modeling the population of a particular
fish species in a lake, a continuous representation would probably be

preferred even though the population of the species changes discretely.

Simulation Methodology

Simulation modeling consists of nine steps (Figure 2-3)(adapted from
Law and Kelton, 1991; Pritsker, 1986; Schriber, 1991). Pritsker (1986) indicated

that, although the steps involved in a simulation study follow the outline of

Figure 2-3, one should be aware that simulation has an evolutionary nature.

Therefore, movement between steps is not completely a one-way process

because additional insights are gained into the problem and additional

questions become of interests as the study proceeds.

Problem formulation

This step in a simulation study consists of defining the problem to be
studied including the objectives of the study. An essential ingredient of this

step is a detailed and intimate description of the system to be modeled. This
would include the operational characteristics of the system and any and all
alternatives for operation of the system to be considered.

Model building

This step in a simulation study consists of forming a conceptual model
of the system and determining which characteristics of the system will be rep-
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Figure 2-3. Steps in a simulation study.

resented in the model. Such a determination requires a complete

understanding of the structure and operating rules of the system. Pritsker
(1986) suggested that model building involves art as well as science and
should not include unnecessary detail, yet be sufficiently complex to
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realistically describe the important characteristics of the system. He described
three crucial questions to answer: 1) which simplifying assumptions are

valid, 2) what elements should be included in the model, and 3) what

interactions occur between elements? He further suggested that this process

is highly evolutionary with a series of "cuts" being made where models are

built, analyzed and critiqued so that inaccuracies can be discovered and
confidence can be created in future models. This phase is also critical since

the specification of the model will determine its data requirements.

Data acquisition

The source of the data for the simulation study can be from observation
of existing systems or may have to be estimated for systems not yet in

existence. Production systems contain a number of possible sources of

randomness; for example, processing time, machine operating time, machine

repair time, etc. (Law and Kelton, 1991). When data are collected from the
observation of an existing system it is necessary to specify the probability
distributions of these random inputs to the simulation model. Law and
Kelton (1991) describe three approaches (in increasing order of desirability) of

specifying a distribution of data collected on an input random variable:

1) Trace-driven simulation approach where the actual collected
data values themselves are used directly in the simulation.

2) Empirical distribution approach where the collected data values

themselves are used to mathematically construct a probability
distribution function.

3) Theoretical distribution approach where the collected data are fitted

to a theoretical distribution function (e.g., Poisson, exponential, etc.).
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Law and Kelton (1991) described several important issues in the

assessment of the correct theoretical distribution function for a data set.

These issues include: 1) assessment of sample independence,

2) hypothesization of distribution family (e.g., Poisson, exponential, normal,
etc.), 3) estimation of parameters, and 4) determination of the how well the
theoretical distribution fits the data. Another important issue concerns

assessing the homogeneity of different data sets. They described the use of the
Kruskal-Wallis hypothesis test for homogeneity. Homogeneous data sets,

which are identically distributed, of the various input random variables are

advantageous because they can be merged to form pooled data sets.

Model translation

This step in a simulation study involves translating the conceptual
model with its logical and quantitative relationships describing the system

into a computer program. The translation can employ a general purpose

language such as FORTRAN, Pascal, or C; or a specific simulation language
such as GPSS/H, SIMAN, SIMSCRIPT II.5 or SLAM II.

Model verification

Once the conceptual model has been translated into a computer

program the computerized version of the model must be verified. The

purpose of this step is to insure that the logic of the conceptual and

computerized models are in agreement. Schriber (1991) succinctly summed

up the purpose of verification as answering the question: "Are we building
the model right?" (p. 13). He recommended that synthetic data be used in the
verification process because this step focuses on the logic of the computerized
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model, not on the data to be used in the simulation. By using synthetic data,

model output can be compared with manual calculations. Additionally,
verification of the model with synthetic data allows the researcher to proceed

with parallel collection of real data and even modification of the nature of the
real data collected.

Model validation

After the conceptual model has been translated into a verified

computer model the simulation must be validated. The validation process is
concerned with how well the simulation model truly represents the actual

system. Schriber (1991) described the purpose of validation as answering the

question: "Are we building the right model?" (p. 13). He warned that great

care must be taken in this step because it is easy to computerize an invalid

conceptual model. Pritsker (1986) suggested that the "comparison yardstick"
to be used in the validation process should be actual output from the real

system coupled with experiential knowledge of the real system's behavior.

Law and Kelton (1991) described a three step approach to model

validation. They first recommended developing a simulation model with

high "face validity". A model with high face validity is one that seems

reasonable to persons knowledgeable concerning the system under study.
Two primary features of this aspect of validation are: 1) intense observation
of systems similar to the system under study, and 2) an abundance of
communication with persons intimately involved with regular use of

existing systems similar to the system being modeled.
A second recommendation in the validation process is empirically

testing the assumptions of the model. This step involves a quantitative test
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of the assumptions made during model building. Important considerations
here include: 1) adequacy of data fit to the theoretical probability distribution

chosen, 2) representativeness of data chosen to build the model, and

3) homogeneity of data if data sets have been merged for use in the model.

They cited sensitivity analysis as a useful tool in the validation step.

Sensitivity analysis is used to determine the magnitude of change in the
simulation model output if the value of an input parameter is changed, the

input probability distribution is changed, or the level of detail in a subsystem
of the model is changed. Statistical experimental designs are often employed
in sensitivity analysis. They also recommended the use of the method of
common random numbers in sensitivity analysis so that the sensitivity of the
model to changes in a state variable are not confounded with other changes
that occur as a property of the stochastic nature of the simulation process.

Law and Kelton (1991) described the third test of a simulation model's

validity as the most definitive test of validity. This test is concerned with
how well the simulation model's output represents that expected from an

actual system. If a system similar to the simulation model exists, the
simulation model is considered valid if its output compares "favorably" with
the output of the actual system. Two ways were suggested as approaches to

accomplish this aspect of validation. First the Turing test where people with

knowledge of the system are asked to examine unmarked data sets from the
simulation model and the real system and then differentiate as to which data
set is from the simulation model and which is from the real system. Inability
of these "experts" to agree on which data set is simulated and which is real is
taken as evidence of model validity. Second, a quantitative approach where

differences in output values from the simulation model and the real system

are analyzed.
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The authors expressed skepticism concerning a number of statistical
tests that have been proposed for quantitative evaluation. Their skepticism is
based on the fact that the output processes of all real and simulated systems

are non-stationary (i.e., output observation distributions change over time)
and autocorrelated (i.e., output observations are correlated with each other).
Therefore they concluded that classical statistical tests may not be directly

applicable. They also suggested that because a simulation model is only an

approximation of the real system that the null hypothesis that the real system
and the simulation model are the same is always false. Therefore, they feel it

is more useful to ask whether differences in the simulation model and the

real system are significant enough to seriously affect any conclusions made

using the model.
One recommended approach for model validation involves using actual

observed data (i.e., trace-driven simulation approach) rather than samples
from the input probability distributions. They maintained that by using this
method the model and the real system will experience exactly the same

observations from the input random variables and a more valid and precise

statistically comparison can be made (e.g., using statistical methods such as t

test, Mann-Whitney, two-sample chi-square, etc.). They referred to this
method as the correlated-inspection approach.

Another more reliable approach suggested by Law and Kelton (1991) is

the confidence-interval approach based on independent data. This method

requires the collection of a large amount of output data from the real and
simulated systems. Once the output data is collected output means from the
real and simulated systems are calculated and a confidence interval for the
difference between the output mean of the real system and the simulated

system is constructed. The authors stated that this confidence interval is
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preferable to testing the null hypothesis that the means are equal because:

1) as previously mentioned, the model only approximates the real system;

therefore, the null hypothesis that the systems do not differ is always false,
and 2) a confidence interval gives more information than a hypothesis test

because the confidence interval provides information on whether the means

are unequal and by what magnitude. They also pointed out that just because
the means are statistically different does not necessarily indicate the
simulation model is an invalid representation of the real system. They

suggested that the decision of whether a statistically indicated difference in
the simulation model and real system is of practical significance is a

subjective decision based on the purpose of the model and the utility function
of the user.

Design and perform experiments

This step consists of planning and designing the experimental conditions
under which the simulation model will be exercised. This would include

such things as the alternatives to consider in independent simulations, initial
conditions to specify, length of warm-up period, length of simulations and
number of independent simulation replications to make within each
alternative simulation. Law and Kelton (1991) pointed out that most

simulation studies are merely rigorous exercises in computer programming
in that they begin with heuristic model building and coding, but end with a

single replication of the simulation to produce "the answer". They pointed
out that because simulation is a computer-based statistical sampling

experiment, appropriate statistical designs and simulation replications must

be used to obtain meaningful data for analysis and decision making.
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Analysis of results

This step consists of analyzing the simulations and their replications
from the previous step to estimate the values of system performance and to

rank competing alternatives in system design or operation. A primary
statistical tool recommended for analysis by Law and Kelton (1991) is the
Welch confidence interval for the difference between the performance

mean(s) of simulations run for two, or more, competing alternatives. This

procedure employs a t test with an estimated degrees of freedom derived from
each alternative's number of replications and performance variable

variance(s) to construct a confidence interval for the difference between each

alternative's performance variable(s) mean(s). A Welch confidence interval
that contains zero results in a failure to reject the hypothesis of no difference

between each alternative's performance variable mean(s) at the specified
level of a with the conclusion that the alternatives do not significantly differ
in performance.

Implementation and documentation

The final step in a simulation study is implementation and

documentation. Documentation involves the preparation of an exhaustive
written report detailing all important aspects of the study including

objectives, conceptual model assumptions, data collection methods, computer

programming of the conceptual model, verification and validation

procedures and results, a machine-readable copy of the model, sample output,

etc. (Schriber, 1991). Implementation concerns actual use of the simulation

model in the decision making process. The degree of implementation will
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depend on the modeler's success in developing an accurate simulation and in

his ability to communicate it to potential end-users.

Simulation Studies Applied to Milking Parlor Performance

Price et al. (1972) simulated small (4 to 12 stalls) side-opening and

herringbone parlors using the GPSS III simulation language. The authors
indicated that construction of a valid parlor simulation model must take into

account all the important aspects and interactions between cow, man,

facilities and milking machine.

Price et al. (1972) used a three step process in building their parlor

simulation model. Step one involved building a conceptual model

identifying all activities involving cows and men in the system. The

conceptual model was presented as a flow diagram for a side-opening parlor

identifying seven key activities: cow entry, cow feeding, udder washing,

machine attachment, individual cow MT, machine removal and cow exit.

They indicated that additional activities were added to the conceptual model
for the herringbone parlor but these were not identified nor was a flow

diagram presented.
The second step concerned the establishment of operational priorities

among the key activities. These operational priorities served as the decision
rules guiding the simulation model. Five operational priorities, in

decreasing order of priority, were formulated: 1) remove machine from cow,

2) cow entry and feeding, 3) wash udder and check for injuries, 4) check for
mastitis and attach machine, and 5) take sick cow to sick bay. They indicated
that the philosophy behind this ordering of priorities was to keep

overmilking at a minimum while maintaining efficiency of parlor operation.
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Step three in the simulation model building process was collection of
data for the key activities and the identification of the probability distributions
for each activity data set. Five different distributions were used in the
simulation model: 1) time to let cow in parlor, secure in stall and feed a

predetermined amount of grain (mean = 10 s, variance = 4 s), 2) time for
udder washing and checking for injuries (mean = 15 s, variance = 4 s), 3) time
to check for mastitis and attach machine (mean = 20 s, variance = 4 s),

4) individual cow MT (mean = 330 s, variance = 160 s), and 5) time to remove

machine and let cow out of parlor (mean = 10 s, variance = 2.25 s). Although
not explicitly stated, these distributions seem to only apply to side-opening

parlors. Because this study was concerned with initial model development,
data from other researchers was used. These data did not contain the raw

values, only means and ranges. Therefore, the researchers assumed each

activity was normally distributed. The researchers agreed that this could
affect the results and that identification of the exact form of the activity

probability distributions was a very important element in simulation

modeling.

Upon completion of the model 27 different tests on milking parlors were

made using computer runs of the model. Each test included herd sizes from
50 to 700 cows in increments of 50. No indication was made of the procedures

used, if any, to verify and validate the simulation model before these

experimental model runs were conducted. They presented graphs relating
MT as a function of herd size, parlor design (i.e., side-opening or

herringbone), and number of parlor stalls. They concluded that the biggest

savings in MT was from increasing parlor size from four to six stalls and that
each further increase in size brought smaller and smaller decreases in MT.
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The researchers also presented a discussion and a graph on percent

parlor utilization as a function of manpower ( one, two or three milkers) and
number of stalls. However, the exact definition of percent parlor utilization

was not given. The graphs show percent parlor utilization decreasing as both
the number of milkers increase or number of parlor stalls decrease. The

highest utilization, approximately 80%, for side-opening and herringbone

parlors was shown to be for one-man parlors with 12 stalls.
Information was also presented concerning the time cows must wait for

machine removal as a function of manpower and number of stalls.
Automatic detaching was not considered in the model. The graphs showed,
for both parlor designs, that the time cows must wait after milk flow has

ceased for machine removal increased as manpower decreased or the number

of stalls increased.

In their concluding remarks the researchers indicated that simulation

modeling of milking parlors could be an important technique with additional

improvement and refinement. They suggested, in addition to the increased
data collection and probability distribution identification needs, four key

improvements should be made: 1) vary travel time of milkers from stall to

stall depending on which stall the operator starts from and which stall he
travels to, 2) inclusion of a routine element for special treatment of a cow

with mastitis, 3) a more detailed breakdown of the operator routine elements,
and 4) study of the effect of changing the priority ordering using sensitivity

analysis.
Another milking parlor simulation study was conducted by Micke and

Appleman (1973). This study essentially made refinements to the model

developed by Price et al. (1972). Micke and Appleman (1973) expanded the
milker action inputs to include 11 items. Items they included that were not
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in the previous model were: 1) movement of milker into holding pen to

drive cows into the parlor, 2) separation of udder preparation into washing
and drying subunits, 3) machine stripping, 4) postmilking teat dipping,

5) correction of major problems (i.e., treating mastitis cows and collecting
abnormal milk, operator going to milk room, equipment problems other
than unit fall-off), and 6) correction of minor problems (i.e., adjust unit to

correct liner slip). Top priorities were assigned to correction of minor

problems and unit removal. Lowest priorities were assigned to machine

stripping and entry of milker into holding pen. A schematic of the

conceptual model for one cow moving through a side-opening parlor is

presented and the authors indicated that similar procedures were applicable
to herringbone parlors. They suggested that the only changes needed in the
model for herringbone parlors was to make certain that all stalls on one side

are vacant before cow entry and that all cows on one side must be ready for
release before cow exit is initiated.

The distributions of activity times used in the model were presented in

tabular form. The researchers indicated that the activity time data were from
the time and motions studies of Appleman and Micke (1973). Each activity
time had six to 13 reference points; however, interpolation between data

points was made to generate 21 data points for each activity between
accumulated probabilities of .00 to .999. There is no indication that the data

were used in an attempt to define probability density functions for the activity
distributions (i.e., pseudo-trace driven). No indication was made of the

procedures used, if any, to verify and validate the simulation model.

The authors only reported on the results of one simulation scenario, a

double-2, side-opening parlor with four units and one operator. The primary

output of their model included four measures of parlor efficiency: 1) time
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required to milk 120 cows, 2) CPMH, 3) average time cows were in a stall, and
4) percent utilization of milking units; and two measures of milker efficiency:
1) percent utilization of milker's time, and 2) frequency of entry into holding

pen to chase cows into parlor. Other outputs included average times for such
items as herd MT, overmilking and individual operator activity times.

Disappointingly, the authors made no comparisons between different parlor

designs or parlor operating strategies; nor did they make any indications

concerning operation of the simulation model in terms of number of

replications or recommended statistical analysis of model output.

A more recent milking parlor simulation model (PARSIM) has been

built by researchers at the University of Kentucky (Burks, 1989; Burks et al.,

1989). The researchers used the SLAM II simulation language (Pritsker, 1986)
to model the performance of four milking parlor designs: side opening,

herringbone, polygon, and trigon. The upper range of parlor sizes modeled
included a double-15 herringbone, 24 stall trigon, and 32 stall polygon. The
simulation model was built from data collected on thirteen different milking

parlors located in Kentucky. Output from the model included means and
standard deviations for several parlor performance measures including group

throughput rate (CPH), herd throughput rate (CPH), and operator utilization.
The model simulated individual cow MYM and MT from equations

developed from the work of Touchberry and Markos (1970). However, the
model did not include parlor milk output as a response variable.

The validation procedures employed by the researchers involved

running the simulation model thirty replications on six different parlor

configurations. The output from these simulation model runs, in terms of

steady state CPH, were then compared to observed values reported by

Appleman and Micke (1973), Bickert (1980), and Armstrong and Quick (1986)
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for parlors of the same size and design. The comparisons were made solely
on the basis of percent difference of PARSIM results vs the previously
reported values for parlor performance. The results indicated that PARSIM
predicted CPH from 19.2% lower than, to 2.4% higher than, the performance
reported by others (Appleman and Micke, 1973; Bickert, 1980; Armstrong and
Quick, 1986). The researchers made no attempts to compare model outputs
with those actually achieved on the dairies included in the study. In their
concluding comments the researchers suggested that PARSIM was a useful
tool to aid dairy producers in the selection of milking parlors, degree of parlor
automation, and milking parlor management philosophy. However, they
made no attempts to elucidate the economic ramifications of such decision
choices.

The most recent parlor simulation study was conducted by Chang (1992).
This simulation, entitled OPSIM, employed object-oriented programming

techniques and focused on operator activities to model WRT. Parlor
performance was predicted in terms of cow throughput (CPH), which the
author described as the most important index of parlor performance. OPSIM
also predicted individual WRT element times; however, no descriptions of
the underlying probability distributions for any of the individual activities of
the model were given. Individual cow MY was reported to be a model input
in the validation process, but no explanation was provided on how
individual cow MY was used in the model nor did the model predict parlor

performance in terms of parlor milk output per unit time. Twelve dairies
with herringbone parlors ranging from double-6 to double-10 were used to
validate the simulation. The reported correlation between predicted and
observed cow throughput was 88.6% which would be relatively low for
predictive purposes. Simulations comparing a double-13 herringbone with a
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double-13 parallel parlor indicated a 3.7% CPH advantage for the parallel

configuration.

Economic Analysis of Milking Parlors

Capacity Planning and Facility Layout

A critical question to address before considering a complete economic

analysis of any manufacturing facility component is the capacity required.

This is especially critical when the component has the highest processing

requirement and is thus most limiting output. According to Chase and

Aquilano (1989), the capacity decision is one of the most critical of all strategic

business decisions because it essentially defines the firm's competitive

boundary. Furthermore, it plays a major role in determining cost structure,

response rate to product market, work-force composition and requirements,

level of technology, and management requirements.
A basic definition of capacity is simply "the rate of output that can be

achieved from a process" (Chase and Aquilano, 1989, p. 273). In terms of the

milking parlor, Welchert et al. (1980) advised that capacity requirements

should be based on a match between parlor throughput (CPH) and herd size

with six hours allowed for milking at steady state throughput rates. This

provides allowances for one-half hour of parlor setup time, one hour for

group changes and one-half hour for parlor cleanup. Bickert (1980) stated that
the following factors should be considered when determining parlor capacity:

1) milking herd size, 2) ML availability, 3) time available for milking, 4) herd
MY level, 5) degree of mechanization, 6) capacity cushion to allow for herd

expansion, 7) initial investment costs, 8) annual ownership costs, and 9)
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personal preference. He also pointed out that facility layout (i.e., parlor type)
should be the first consideration because this factor influences building size,

location, cow traffic patterns, milking routine and degree of mechanization
that can be used effectively. Clough (1979) offered similar advice, but also
added that in addition to any forecasted changes in herd size; consideration
should also be given to possible changes in management during the useful
life of the parlor that would affect performance.

Milking Parlor Investment and Operating Costs

Capital budgeting is the process of determining the profitability of an

investment (Levy and Sarnat, 1990). Daugherty et al. (1989) suggested four

possible methods of analyzing the profitability of an investment in a dairy

facility: 1) payback period (PP) which calculates the number of years to pay for
an investment, 2) simple rate of return (ROR) which calculates the rate of

return, adjusted for depreciation, of a project, 3) net present value (NPV)
which calculates the total net discounted cash flows of an investment, and 4)

internal rate of return (IRR) which calculates the breakeven discount rate

based on the point where total net discounted cash flows of an investment

equal zero. In their economic analysis of an investment in a dairy facility

Daugherty et al. (1989) used the NPV method. They cited problems with PP
and ROR because both do not consider the time value of money and PP does
not consider the possibility that an investment with a longer PP may be more

profitable than one with a shorter PP. They chose the NPV method as the
best method of comparing competing investments because the calculations
lead to a single value and it considers the time value of money. However,
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they do point out that the selection of the discount rate and planning horizon
to be used are a possible concern.

Daugherty et al. (1989) pointed out that validity of investment decisions
in a dairy facility are highly dependent on accuracy of underlying data. They
cited five sources of data as most critical. First was investment costs which

are all costs involved in bringing the investment on line including
construction costs, material costs, livestock costs, equipment costs, hauling

costs, licenses, fees, communication costs, etc. They cited four stages in

estimating investment costs. Per animal unit costing which precedes the

design phase and was based on past projects and proprietary information.

They suggested that the accuracy of this estimate was in the range of plus or

minus 20%. Costs per square foot, cubic yard, linear foot, etc. estimates should
be used to refine those of the preceding stage. This estimate considers

approximate building sizes and production strategies (e.g., milking frequency,

parlor type, mechanization, etc.). The accuracy of this estimate was expected
to be plus or minus 15%. System installation subcontract cost estimates were

cited as estimates which complement and clarify those of the preceding phase.
Here equipment manufacturer representatives provided detailed cost

estimates of complete systems (e.g., milking equipment, stalls, etc.). The

accuracy of this estimate was expected to be plus or minus 10%. Finally,
detailed unit cost method was cited as the most accurate ( ±5%) and

considered a complete and detailed listing of quantities of all items required

including materials, equipment, labor, etc. They indicated that this method
was rarely used by dairy producers; however, contractors typically use them to

prepare competitive bids. They stated that most dairy producers base
investment decisions on information obtained by the per animal unit cost

and system installation subcontract basis.
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The second important area requiring accurate input data was capital

replacement costs. This area was important because many portions of the
investment have differing lengths of useful life. Therefore, it is critical to

accurately predict useful life of system components and accurately project

replacement costs. The third area is related to the second and concerns capital
sales. Because capital items are anticipated to be replaced it was important to

establish accurate salvage values for the items. The authors provided a word

of caution here and stated that planners must realistically determine if a

market exists for capital items or if past history shows that these items end up

collecting rust behind the farm shop. The fourth item requiring accurate

estimates was annual net cash flow which obviously depends on accurate

estimates of all factors affecting expenses and revenues. The fifth item was

the discount rate. The authors suggested that the discount rate chosen should

be the minimally acceptable rate of return on the investment. The authors

pointed out that the rate used will depend on whether the investment was

financed with debt, equity, or combination.
Another important consideration was the planning horizon. The

authors indicated two factors which determine length of planning horizon:

1) economic life of investment assets, and 2) subjective judgment of the

entrepreneur that reflects their risk attitude. Thus, for example, the planning
horizon might be considerably reduced if the entrepreneur considered that
external forces (e.g., technological change, government policy, organizational

changes, market conditions) increased the risk of the investment.

The first attempt to analyze investment costs for modern milking

parlors was conducted by Bickert et al. (1974). They analyzed investment costs

for double-4, 6, 8, and 10 herringbone parlors based on performance obtained
via time and motion analysis. Investment costs for building and equipment
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were based on 1973 costs ($1.39/m2 for parlor, $.74/m2 for holding pen) which

they noted would vary by geographical location and equipment
manufacturer. Similar to performance data, cost data were reported in a

sequential fashion as varying degrees of mechanization were added to the
base cost of the milking parlor. Annual milking costs per cow were calculated

using two basic methods: 1) constant herd size of 300 cows, or 2) variable herd
size based on eight hours per milking. Both methods assumed that the entire

milking was performed at the steady state rates given by their time and

motion analysis. Costs of ownership were calculated using a $9,000 annual

per operator labor charge, 12 yr depreciation for buildings, 7 yr depreciation on

equipment, 8% interest on the unpaid balance, insurance at $4.65 per $1,000 of

investment, repairs were charged at 2.5%/yr on buildings and 5%/yr on

equipment. They found that ownership costs decreased as parlor size and

degree of mechanization increased due to increased capacity and efficiency

allowing for larger herd sizes over which to spread fixed costs.

An updated and more comprehensive approach to this investment

decision was examined by Willet et al. (1982). The major objectives of this
work were to identify least cost milking systems for dairy herds of 50 to 500

milking cows in the western United States. The study compared estimated
costs and returns for parlors ranging in size from double-4 herringbones to

double-10 herringbones and 16-stall polygons. Building and equipment cost

estimates were obtained from contractors and milking equipment dealers in

northwest Washington and labor estimates from a survey of Washington
dairies. Cost criteria used in evaluating the various parlor systems were the

equivalent annual after-tax cost per cow. These figures were derived by

spreading costs over a 15 yr period and adjusting them for income taxes and
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discounting them using a 12% interest rate. The discounted after-tax costs

were then converted to an equivalent annual cost per cow.

Labor costs were estimated for each system based primarily on steady
state throughputs estimated from previous work (Bickert et al., 1974).
Additional time for parlor preparation, cleanup and downtime was added
based on two parlor labor surveys of 175 Washington dairies. Some

adjustments of parlor steady state throughputs were also made as a result of
the survey information.

The research estimated total costs as a sum of fixed costs and operating

costs. Fixed costs included depreciation, interest on investment, property

taxes, insurance and repairs. Cost were assumed to be constant for each parlor

regardless of size, but adjusted on a per cow basis as herd size increased.

Initial capital investment costs, equipment replacement costs, property taxes,

repairs and insurance were projected over an assumed 15 yr project life.
Investment tax credit, tax deductible expenses (assuming a 24% tax rate), and

salvage values were subtracted from the projected costs. A 12% discount rate

was used on remaining costs to obtain after-tax, 15 yr fixed system costs.

Annual, after-tax fixed system costs were obtained by amortizing the present

value over the 15 yr.

Three operating costs were estimated: 1) labor ($7/h), 2) electricity
(.9 kWh/hp of vacuum pump), 3) gas heating (from average survey data

estimates). Operating costs were calculated based on herd MT; therefore, their

contribution to the overall cost of a particular parlor depended upon total
herd MT (based on 2x milking). Operating costs were expressed on an annual

hourly basis by multiplying the cost per hour times 730 (1 hour milking time,
2x milking for 365 d). All costs were tax deducted at the 24% rate. Linear

regression equations for estimating average annual after-tax fixed and
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operating costs for variable herd sizes were then developed using the annual
after-tax fixed costs plus operating costs per hour times the number of cows in
the milking herd.

The equations were used to make an annual, after-tax cost per cow

comparison for each system at varying herd sizes from 50 to 500 cows. Results
of the analysis indicated that the least-cost system for herds of 250 cows or less
was the unmechanized double-4 herringbone ($161 annual cost/cow, 250 cow

herd). Depending on herd size (50 to 250 cows) the unmechanized double-4

herringbone had from a $l/cow to a $233/cow advantage in annual after-tax
cost. This advantage narrowed as herd size approached 250 cows where the
labor savings due to mechanization began to show a positive effect. As herd
size increased the least-cost system was often the smaller parlors (double-6, 8);

however, the least-cost advantage was usually obtained at the cost of more

hours per milking. For example, at a 350 cow herd size the double-8 was the
least-cost system at $137/cow and a 6.5 hr milking time. The double-10 was

the next least-cost system at $139/cow and only a 5.6 hr milking time.

Therefore, the total difference in annual costs for these systems at this herd
size is only $700. The authors asserted that in this situation the average dairy

producer would rather pay the $700 and reallocate the 328.5 hr of annual labor
to other tasks, especially if the dairy producer was doing the milking.

The researchers were adamant in their warnings to dairy producers that

the results of this study were absolutely dependent on the fixity of the

assumptions. They particularly noted that changes in cow throughput in the
various parlors would have a significant effect. For example, throughput

figures for the 12-stall trigon were set at 62 CPH as a result of the survey of

Washington dairy producers. However, other investigators reported a

performance figure of 74 CPH (Bickert et al., 1974). If the higher performance
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figure was used the annual cost per cow of the 12-stall trigon dropped by $9.84,
thus requiring adjustment of any comparison.

Economic Analytical Tools

Sensitivity Analysis

Sensitivity analysis is a common, pragmatic investment analysis

technique that allows some quantitation of a project's risk (Levy and Sarnat,

1990). The technique simply involves a best estimate of the project's

revenues and costs, which are used to calculate the project's NPV. Revenue

and cost estimates of the project are subjected to various changes to reveal
how changes (i.e., the various individual revenue and cost components)

affect the project's NPV (Whisler, 1976). This allows investors to determine if
a particular project meets or falls short of the decision criteria as various

scenarios are examined, and to determine which variables have the greatest

potential effect on a proposed investment's NPV (Huefner, 1972). The NPV

equation is:

NPV = - I0 + (1-TC)
V
£
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Where

NPV = net present value,
IG = initial investment outlay,
Rt = gross revenue in year t,

Q t = cost component 1 in year t,

Cm t = cost component m in year t,
t = number of years in project's life (t = 1,..., n),

Tc = corporate tax rate,
k = cost of capital (i.e., discount rate).
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By using this formula investors can analyze the impact of an a percentage

error in each revenue and cost estimate. For example, assuming an a% error

in revenue, the new NPV is given by

NPVa=NPV+(l-Tc)f
t-i 0 + k)

(aRt)

Therefore, as a increases NPVa becomes more favorable; and vice versa, as a

decreases NPVa becomes less favorable than originally estimated. NPVa is a

linear function of a and after-tax value of revenue is a constant; therefore, the

equation can be written as

NPVa = NPV + pa

Where

/3 = (1-TC)I
t=l

Rt
(l+k)‘

The same relationship holds for each cost component which may be

expressed as:

NPVa = NPV +

Where

*-(l-Tc)X
cm,t

t=i (l + k)1

Expressing the components as linear equations allows the construction of

simple linear graphs in which the relationship of the revenues and costs to

changes in a are easily visualized (Levy and Sarnat, 1990).
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Risk Efficiency Analysis

Overview of risky decision making

Traditional neoclassical microeconomic theory states that producers are

pure profit maximizers (McCloskey, 1985). This simplistic view of producer
behavior does not accurately reflect reality because of its failure to account for
two important facets affecting real world decisions of managers: risk and risk
attitude.

Risk is a term for which it is difficult to find a standard definition

(Young, 1984). Young (1984) indicated that the literature suggested several
alternative concepts of risk such as probability of loss, variance of profit, and
the size of maximum possible loss. These risk concepts can be based on

subjective expectations of decision makers where the probability of loss or

spread of a profit distribution is based on the decision makers personal
assessment of probabilities. Alternatively, Young (1984) suggested that risk

may be based on objective measures of expectation computed from historical
or experimental data. Sources of risk in agricultural production are diverse,
for example: 1) biological variation inherent in crop and livestock

production, 2) interaction between biological systems and variable weather
and environmental conditions, 3) variation in input supply and product

demand, 4) variation in input and output prices, and 5) effect of government

policies on input and output supply, demand, and prices (Boisvert & McCarl,
1990). When risk becomes an added consideration in the profit maximization

paradigm the objective of the producer becomes the maximization of expected

profit. Thus, before the consideration of risk, for a given set of input and

output prices, there is only one optimal value of the fixed and variable inputs

that define the maximum profit level. When risk becomes a consideration,
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regardless of its source, profit maximization is no longer a single valued
function but a distribution of possible outcomes determined by the stochastic
nature of the production function, fixed and variable input usage, input

prices or output price.

Unfortunately even the maximization of expected profit paradigm has

proved to be an abstract and ineffective model in explaining and predicting
many types of economic and financial behavior (Robison et al., 1984). The
failure of the expected profit paradigm primarily arises from its failure to
account for the decision maker’s attitude toward risk, or, in other words, the

decision maker's attitude toward the distribution of expected profits presented

by various risky prospects. When risk attitude becomes an added
consideration in the expected profit maximization paradigm the objective of
the producer becomes the maximization of expected utility. The expected
utility model clearly distinguishes between the decision maker's expectations,
that is his or her perception of uncertainty, based on subjective or objective

concepts of probability; and his or her preferences for each profit distribution
presented by the risky prospect.

The maximization of expected utility model was originally developed by
Von Neuman and Morgenstern (1947) and Luce and Raiffa (1957) and is based
on a set of axioms describing decision maker behavior. Essentially these
axioms are conditions or assumptions that require decision makers to behave

rationally in choosing among risky prospects. When the axioms hold, the
theorem follows that the selection of the optimal risky prospect is based on

maximization of expected utility (Robison et al., 1984).
Decision makers are classified on the basis of the shape of their utility

function which describes the relationship between utility and wealth (e.g.,

utility as a function of the outcome value for a risky prospectXRobison et al.,
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1984). Most decision makers are considered to be risk averse and have

concave utility functions indicating diminishing marginal utility as wealth
increases. Such a utility function indicates that the risk averse decision
maker will prefer a prospect with a perfectly certain outcome to one with an

equal expected, but stochastic, outcome.

Thus, the risk averse decision maker is only willing to pay a price for the

risky prospect that would yield the same level of utility as if the prospect were

certain. This value is referred to as the certainty equivalent (i.e., CE) of the

risky prospect. Thus, the expected utility of the risky prospect (i.e., EU(X)) is

equal to utility of the certain prospect (i.e., UE(X)). For the risk averse

decision maker the certainty equivalent (Xce) of the risky prospect is always

less than its expected monetary value (i.e., Xce < E(X)). The monetary

difference between the expected value of the risky prospect and the certainty

equivalent (i.e., E(X) - Xce ) is called the risk premium. Risk premiums for
risk averse decision makers are always positive and represent the amount of

monetary compensation the risk averse decision maker requires to express

indifference between the risky prospect and an equivalent amount received

with certainty. Or, alternatively, the risk premium can be viewed as the

insurance premium the risk averse decision maker is willing to pay in order
to avoid the risky prospect. Therefore, as a prospect becomes more risky (i.e.,
its distribution becomes more variable), or the more highly risk averse the
decision maker becomes (i.e., the greater the concavity of his or her utility

function); the higher the risk premium becomes for a risky prospect.

Two other classes of decision makers also exist: risk neutral and risk

preferring (Robison et al., 1984). Risk neutral decision makers are

characterized by linear utility functions indicating an indifference to risk and
constant marginal utility as wealth increases. Due to the linearity of their
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utility functions, risk neutral decision makers order risky prospects entirely
on the basis of the magnitude of the prospects expected value. Risk neutral

decision makers require no compensation, nor will they pay, to participate in

the risky prospect, thus their risk premium equals zero. Risk preferring
decision makers are characterized by convex utility functions indicating a

preference for the risky prospect vs an equivalent amount with certainty and

increasing marginal utility as wealth increases. Therefore, risk preferring
decision makers have a negative risk premium indicating the amount of

money they would be willing to pay to participate in the risky prospect versus

receiving the expected value of the risky prospect with certainty.

Research has indicated that agricultural producers do not always exhibit
risk averse behavior (Officer and Halter, 1968; Conklin et al., 1977). Halter and

Mason (1978) found nearly equal numbers of farmers were risk averse, risk
neutral and risk preferring. Whittaker and Winter (1980) also found that the

degree of risk aversion exhibited by farmers was not necessarily constant over

time.

The second derivative of a decision maker's utility function (i.e., U"(X))
is indicative of the risk attitude of a decision maker (Robison et al., 1984).

That is, a negative U"(X) indicates concavity of the function and thus risk

aversion, and a positive U"(X) indicates convexity of the function and thus
risk preferring behavior. However, due to the ordinality of utility functions
the magnitude of U"(X) cannot be used to compare individual decision
maker's risk attitudes. This situation arises because the utility function is

only unique up to a positive linear transformation; therefore, the value of

U"(X) can be varied arbitrarily by multiplying the utility function with a

positive number (King and Robison, 1981; Pratt, 1964; Zentner et al., 1981).
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Working independently, Arrow (1971) and Pratt (1964) developed
measures of an individual decision maker's risk attitude that are insensitive

to arbitrary transformations of the utility function. These measures are

referred to as the absolute risk aversion coefficient (Ra) and relative risk

aversion coefficient (Rr). The measure of absolute risk aversion is given by

R fX)- U"(X)a
U'(X)

Where

X = Income or wealth

Therefore, the sign and magnitude of the Ra indicates risk attitude class
and the degree to which the belief is held by the decision maker. Decision
makers with a positive Ra are risk averse and the degree to which risk
aversion is held increases in size as the Ra increases. Decision makers whose

Ra equals zero hold a risk neutral risk attitude. Decision makers with a

negative Ra hold a risk preferring risk attitude and the degree to which risk is

preferred increases as the Ra becomes more negative (Robison et al., 1984).
Absolute risk aversion measures decision maker risk attitude

independent of wealth. Therefore, two decision makers with identically

positive Ra, but unequal levels of wealth, hold the same attitude toward a

given risky prospect. For example, two decision makers with the same Ra,

one with a net worth of $1 million and the other with a net worth of $100,000,

would hold the same attitude toward a risky prospect worth, for example,

$1,000. Boisvert and McCarl (1990) pointed out that values for Ra are local

(i.e., applicable at a specific level or narrow range of wealth) not global (i.e.,

applicable at all levels of wealth) measures of the degree of risk attitude.
Global measures of risk attitude are considered by Robison et al. (1984) to be
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impossible to measure empirically; therefore, most studies on farmer risk
attitudes have dealt with local measures of risk attitude.

The measure of relative risk aversion is given by

Rr(X) = -X U"(X)
U’(X)

or,

Rr(X) = XxRa(X)
Where

X - Income or wealth

Like Ra, the sign and magnitude of Rr indicates risk attitude class and the

degree to which the belief is held by the decision maker. Relative risk
aversion measures decision maker risk attitude as wealth changes. Therefore,

two decision makers with identically positive Rr, but unequal levels of

wealth, do not hold the same attitude towards a given risky prospect. Rather,

they hold the same risk attitude toward risky prospects that equal the same

proportion of their wealth. For example, if two decision makers have the

same Rr, one with a net worth of $1 million and the other with a net worth of

$100,000, they would hold the same attitude toward a risky prospect worth, for

example, $10,000 and $1,000, respectively.
Tauer (1986) examined risk preferences of New York dairy farmers using

the risk interval approach developed by King and Robison (1981). The

researcher used a survey questionnaire to place dairy farmers into one of

eight risk preference groups, based on an interval for Ra, at two income

levels. The eight intervals for Ra included two that were risk preferring, one

centered around risk neutrality, and five that were risk averse. The two

annual income levels chosen, $15,000 and $30,000, were defined as the

amount of money available for family living expenses, farm operation
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expansion, and accelerated debt repayment for the next year. Results
indicated that 34 percent of farmers surveyed fell in risk averse intervals for
Ra, 39 percent were risk neutral, and 26 percent were risk preferring. As a

group, these dairy farmers exhibited decreasing absolute risk aversion.
The researcher also merged the farmers into three risk preference groups

(averse, neutral, preferring) and examined if a relationship existed between
risk preference group and farmer age, years of education, dollars of equity,
farmer's estimated value of owner labor and management, and annual
income. Although the results were, at best, tenuous; the researcher did report

that risk neutral or preferring attitudes seemed to increase with age, level of

education, net worth, high income, and a lower value placed on owner labor
and management.

Analysis of the impact of the three risk attitude classes on farm operation

generally revealed that: 1) risk averse dairy farmers participated more heavily
in government crop programs, 2) risk averse dairy farmers contracted herd
size in contrast to herd size expansion for risk neutral and risk preferring

dairy farmers, 3) risk preferring dairy farmers had greater percent equity and

higher cash savings per $1,000 of cash expense, and 4) risk preferrers and risk
averse dairy farmers were more diversified, as measured by percentage of

receipts that were non-dairy and percentage of total assets that were non-farm
assets. The author suggested that the reasons why risk averse and risk

preferrers tended to diversify may be for the entirely different reasons of risk
reduction (risk averse) and speculation (risk preferred). However, due to the

relatively weak statistical strength of these measures the author warned that
either risk attitude may not play a major role in dairy farm decision making
or the interval approach to measuring the Ra may not have been accurate.
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Risk efficiency criteria

A risk efficiency criterion is a decision rule that provides the decision
maker with an orderly process for evaluating the desirability of alternative

risky prospects (Selley, 1984). Most risk efficiency criteria have their basis in

expected utility theory because their choice criterion is expected utility
maximization and they incorporate information on decision maker

expectations (risk) and decision maker preferences (risk attitude)(King and

Robison, 1984). Thus, for risky prospect A to be preferred over risky prospect

B, according to a risk efficiency criterion, EU(A) > EU(B).
The purpose of a risk efficiency criterion, presented diagrammatically in

Figure 2-4, is to separate the set containing all risky prospects under
consideration by the decision maker (i.e., choice set) into a risk efficient set

containing those risky prospects preferred by the decision maker and a risk
inefficient set containing those risky prospects deemed undesirable by the dec¬
ision maker (King and Robison, 1984).

Although the expected utility model is the basis for much of decision

theory under uncertainty, serious problems arise in its practical application

(King and Robison, 1984). The primary problem encountered is the accurate

measurement of decision maker preferences. If the analyst is able to

accurately estimate the decision maker's utility function the choice set of risky

prospects can be reduced to a single optimal risky prospect that maximizes the
decision maker's expected utility. However, as suggested by King and
Robison (1984) there are a number of difficulties that render utility function

estimation a difficult, expensive and inexact process. Risk efficiency criteria
overcome this problem by not requiring a full specification of the decision
maker's utility function. Instead assumptions are made concerning the form
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Figure 2-4. Schematic view of risk efficiency criterion.

of the utility function. Additionally, many risk efficiency criteria make

assumptions concerning the outcome distributions of the risky prospects in

the choice set.

The assumptions concerning decision maker’s risk attitudes (i.e., form of

utility function) and risk (i.e., nature of risky prospect's outcome

distributions) allows a wider and less difficult application of the expected

utility theory to real world risky decision making. However, the increased
ease of application does not come without cost. The primary cost arises as a
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result of assumptions concerning decision maker risk preferences. An

efficiency criterion applies for all decision makers whose preferences conform
to the assumptions made concerning the form of the utility function used by
the criterion. That is, for risky prospect A to be preferred over risky prospect B

according to the risk efficiency criterion the EU(A) > EU(B) for every utility
function satisfying the restrictions placed on preferences by the criterion. As a

decision criterion seeks to apply to an increasingly broad class of decision

makers, in terms of risk preferences, there is a decrease in its ability to

discriminate between risky prospects. Usually the less restrictive the

assumptions concerning decision maker preferences the less discriminatory

the criterion becomes. This can result in a decrease of the risk efficiency

criterion's discriminatory power to a point where it is unable to separate the
choice set of risky prospects into a risk efficient and inefficient set. Or, there

may be enough members in the risk efficient set that the criterion has failed
to serve as a meaningful guide for the decision maker (Boisvert and McCarl,

1990; King and Robison, 1984; Selley, 1984).

Assumptions concerning the probability distributions of the risky

prospects can also be a source of problems (Boisvert and McCarl, 1990). Some
risk efficiency criteria, for example mean-variance efficiency criterion, require
the outcome distributions for the risky prospects to be normally distributed

(or the decision maker's utility function to be quadratic). As suggested by

King and Robison (1984) this requirement decreases the applicability of the
mean-variance criterion in agriculture because the outcome distributions for

many risky decision prospects in agriculture have been found to be
nonnormal.
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Stochastic dominance

Stochastic dominance is a simple, commonly used, yet powerful decision
criteria for risky decision making (King and Robison, 1984). Stochastic
dominance provides an approach for ordering risky prospects which is
consistent with the expected utility framework, does not require complete

specification of decision maker preferences (i.e., utility functions), and does
not impose any restrictions on the outcome distributions of the risky

prospects under consideration (Zentner et al., 1981). The stochastically
efficient set is found by making pairwise comparisons of the cumulative

probability distribution functions (CDF) of the risky prospect's outcome

distributions under consideration. By using the CDF, stochastic dominance

enjoys an advantage over many other decision criteria because the CDF

inherently contains all the information on the risky prospect's outcome

distribution. Therefore, unlike for example the mean-variance criterion,
stochastic dominance considers not only the distribution's first (i.e., mean)
and second (i.e., variance) moments but also all higher moments (e.g.,

skewness, kurtosis), which are important considerations for most decision
makers. Stochastic dominance relies on the fundamental property that
decision makers prefer low outcomes to be associated with low probabilities
and high outcomes to be associated with high probabilities.

Stochastic dominance criterion is actually a family of criteria with

varying degrees of discriminatory power in reducing the choice set to a risk

efficient, or stochastically dominant set, and a risk inefficient set, or

stochastically dominated set. The three primary stochastic dominance
criterion are first degree stochastic dominance (FSDXQuirk and Saposnik,

1962), second degree stochastic dominance (SSD)(Fishburn, 1964; Hanoch and
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Levy, 1969; Hadar and Russel, 1969), and generalized stochastic dominance

(GSDXMeyer, 1977), also referred to as stochastic dominance with respect to a

function (SDRF). The differences in stochastic dominance criteria result from

differences in the restrictiveness of their assumptions concerning decision
maker preferences (i.e., utility functions).

First degree stochastic dominance

First degree stochastic dominance is the least restrictive and least

discriminatory of stochastic dominance techniques. The only assumption

concerning risk preferences in FSD is that the underlying utility functions of
the decision makers exhibit positive marginal utility for some performance

measure, X. In other words, the first derivative of the utility function is

positive. Therefore, the ordering of risky prospects obtained via FSD is

applicable to all classes of decision makers; risk averse, risk neutral, and risk

preferring. As mentioned, all stochastic dominance techniques are based on

the CDF of the risky prospects' outcome distributions, thus FSD considers all
dimensions of risk; central tendency, dispersion, skewness, etc. The decision
rule for FSD states that risky prospect outcome distribution F is preferred to G
if F(X) is less than G(X) for all x, and at least one x, that is for decision makers

where

U'(X)>0 (i.e., -oo<Ra(X)<oo),

F(X) >- G(X)
if

F(X) < G(X)

for all x and the inequality is strict for at least one value of X.
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In graphical terms this implies that no points on the CDF of F ever lie to
the left of those on the CDF of G and at least one point on F lies to the right of
G. Thus, for equal probabilities, the value of the outcome distribution for

risky prospect F is equal to, or higher, than risky prospect G, but never lower.
The generality of the risk preference assumptions in FSD do not allow
discrimination between risky prospects whose CDF intersect. Thus, FSD can

fail to eliminate many risky prospects from the choice set (King and Robison,

1984; Zentner et al., 1981).

Second degree stochastic dominance

Second degree stochastic dominance is more restrictive than FSD because
it holds only for risk averse decision makers.. Thus, the underlying utility
functions of these decision makers must exhibit positive, but decreasing

marginal utility for the performance measure, X. In other words, the first
derivative of the utility function is positive and the second derivative is

negative. Therefore, the ordering obtained via SSD is not applicable to

decision makers who are risk neutral or risk preferring. Like FSD, SSD

considers all dimensions of risk; central tendency, dispersion, skewness, etc.

The decision rule for SSD states that risky prospect outcome distribution F is

preferred to risky prospect outcome distribution G if the accumulated area

under F(X) is less than the accumulated area under G(X) for all x, and at least

one x, that is for decision makers where

U'(X) > 0 and U"(X) < 0 (i.e., 0 < Ra(X) < °o),

F(X)xG(X)

if

[X F(X) dX < fX G(X) dXJ-oo J-oo
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for all x and the inequality is strict for at least one value of X.

Graphically, SSD implies that distributions F and G can intersect;
however, distribution G will never be a candidate for the risk efficient set if its

low outcome values have a higher probability of occurrence. This situation
arises because, regardless of how attractive G may be at the high end of its

CDF, risk averse decision makers are primarily concerned with minimizing

the probability of a low outcome (King and Robison, 1984; Zentner et al.,
1981).

Second degree stochastic dominance is a more widely used and is a more

highly discriminatory risk efficiency criterion than FSD (King and Robison,
1984). However, the ranking of risky prospects obtained with SSD are invalid
if the risk averse assumption on decision maker risk attitude is violated.
Research (Officer and Halter, 1968; Conklin et al., 1977; Halter and Mason

1978; Whittaker and Winter, 1980; Tauer, 1986) has indicated that many

agricultural producers exhibit risk neutral and risk preferring risk attitudes.
Thus, the risk efficient (inefficient) set obtained using SSD may include risky

prospects that are not (are) preferred.

Generalized stochastic dominance

Generalized stochastic dominance allows for greater discrimination

among risky prospects than FSD or SSD. However, GSD places the highest

degree of restriction on decision maker risk preferences. Consequently, GSD
has the least breadth of applicability across classes of decision makers. In GSD,
as developed by Meyer (1977), an underlying utility function for decision
makers is not assumed. Rather, an upper and lower bound on Ra must be

specified and the GSD algorithm solves for a utility function, using optimal
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control theory, that meets the bounds placed on Ra. Therefore, the ordering
of risky alternatives obtained via GSD is only applicable to those decision
makers whose Ra fall within the specified interval. Intervals on Ra can be as

wide or as narrow as desired by the analyst and may even span risk

averseness, risk neutrality, and risk preference (i.e., Ra interval contains zero).
Like FSD and SSD, GSD considers all dimensions of risk; central tendency,

dispersion, skewness, etc. The decision rule for GSD involves the
identification of a utility function which minimizes

subject to

J“ [G(X)-F(X)]U'(X) dX
r < _H_W < R for all values of X.1

U'(X)

If, for the given class of decision makers as defined by the upper ( Ri(X) )
and lower ( RU(X) ) bounds on Ra, the difference is positive, F(X) is

unanimously preferred to G(X). This condition implies that the expected

utility of F(X) is always greater than the expected utility of G(X). If the
minimum is zero a decision maker in this risk preference class would be
indifferent between the two risky prospects ( EU[F(X)] = EU[G(X)] ). If the
minimum is negative, F(X) is not unanimously preferred to G(X) and the

expression

J“ [F(X)-G(X)]U'(X) dX

must be minimized subject to the same constraint on Ra to determine if G(X)
is unanimously preferred to F(X). If this minimization is positive, G(X) is

unanimously preferred to F(X). If the minimization equals zero or is

negative, GSD is unable to discriminate between F(X) and G(X). Therefore,

even though GSD is a powerful risk efficiency criterion with high
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discriminatory power, it does not guarantee complete ordering of the choice
set to one preferred prospect (King and Robison, 1981).

Graphically, GSD can be viewed as applying weights to the areas where

F(X) and G(X) overlap based on the bounds selected for Ra. Therefore, as the
interval selected for the Ra becomes more risk averse, areas of overlap at the

low end of the outcome distributions are more heavily weighted in

calculating the difference between F(X) and G(X). If the interval selected for

Ra is more towards a risk preferring attitude, areas of overlap at the low end

of the outcome distributions receive less weighting and areas of overlap at the

high end of the outcome distributions receive increased weighting in

calculating the difference between F(X) and G(X) (King and Robison, 1984;

Zentner et al., 1981). Computer programs implementing the GSD risk

efficiency criterion have been developed (Meyer, 1975; Cochran and Raskin,

1988; Goh et al., 1989).

Although GSD is a powerful risk efficiency analysis tool, a procedure
must be devised to determine appropriate ranges for the Ra before it can be
used in an applied context (King and Robison, 1981). King and Robison (1981)

developed a technique for making interval measurements of decision maker

Ra. Their technique involved using information revealed by presenting

decision makers with choices among a series of hypothetical outcome

distributions. The series of carefully selected outcome distributions available
for choice were presented in pairs in a stepwise fashion to include the entire

relevant range of possible outcome levels potentially facing decision makers.

By determining upper and lower limits on Ra at several outcome levels the
researchers were able to estimate the upper and lower limits for Ra over the
relevant range of outcome levels potentially facing the decision makers. This
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technique allowed the region of absolute risk aversion space that was

consistent with the decision maker's risk preferences to be mapped.
Raskin and Cochran (1986) indicated that a valid interpretation of Ra/

consistent mathematically and economically, is that it represents the

percentage change in marginal utility per unit of performance measure.

Furthermore, Ra has a unit associated with it that is equal to the reciprocal of

the units applicable to the performance measure. Therefore, if the

performance measure was dollars and Ra equaled .0001, such a value is

actually .0001/$ and indicated that near this level of the performance measure

at which Ra was measured the decision maker’s marginal utility was

decreasing .01% per dollar increase in income. A negative Ra, for example

-.00005/$, indicated that around the level of the performance measure where
this Ra was measured the decision maker's marginal utility was increasing

.005% per dollar increase in income.
The authors (Raskin and Cochran, 1986) cited several studies employing

GSD and thus measures of decision maker's Ra. They pointed out several

warnings applicable to Ra, assuming constant absolute risk aversion, such as:

1) difficulties in the classification of risk attitude class on the basis of the

magnitude of the Ra, 2) problems due to the small numerical values

associated with Ra, and 3) interval width chosen for Ra.

With the advent of computerized algorithms (Meyer, 1975; Cochran and

Raskin, 1988; Goh et al., 1989) GSD has become an increasingly popular risk

efficiency analysis tool. Generalized stochastic dominance has been used in a

variety of agricultural decision contexts such as machinery selection (Danok
et ah, 1980), pest management (Zacharias and Grube, 1984), public policy
(Kramer and Pope, 1981), crop insurance (Zering et ah, 1987), irrigation

scheduling (Bosch and Eidman, 1987; Boggess and Ritchie, 1988), marketing
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(Anaman and Boggess, 1986; Hinson, et al., 1990), and life insurance (Tauer,

1985).

Massey and Williams (1991) conducted a risk efficiency analysis of 27

swine breeding systems using stochastic dominance. A primary objective of
their study was to determine why the adoption rate of a technology, proven to

be dominant, was slow. In order to achieve this objective the researchers

used a technique developed by Mjelde and Cochran (1988), which calculates a

premium, n, which is the amount a producer would be willing to pay, in each
and every state of nature, for the use of the dominant technology. Lower and

upper bounds on n were obtained using GSD. If F(X) represented the CDF

generated using the dominant technology and G(X) the CDF generated using
the dominated technology, then the upper bound on n represented the
minimum shift in F(X) that resulted in G(X) dominating F(X). The lower

bound on n represented the minimum shift in F(X) that resulted in an

efficient set containing F(X) and G(X). Therefore, the upper and lower bounds
of n defined the range of the value of adopting the dominant technology for
all decision makers whose risk preferences lie between the upper and lower
bounds of the Ra employed in the GSD calculations. Between the upper and
lower bounds of n neither F(X -n) or G(X) can be determined to be dominant

for the class of utility functions meeting the constraint of the GSD algorithm.

Massey and Williams (1991) defined n as representing all costs of

adopting the new, dominant swine breeding system. Therefore, subject to the
constraints on Ra, the lower bound on n represented the maximum amount

at least one producer was willing to pay to adopt the dominant swine

breeding technology. If the cost to adopt this technology were below this
amount all rational producers defined by Ra constraint would choose to

adopt. The upper bound on n represented the cost of adoption where all
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producers within the specified interval for Ra would choose not to adopt the
dominant technology. Between the upper and lower bounds of n some

producers would choose to adopt and others would choose not to adopt

dependent upon where within the risk attitude interval, as defined by Ra,

they fell.
A firm-level economic simulation model, using a multiple-year

planning horizon, was used by the researchers (Massey and Williams, 1991) to

generate after-tax NPV distributions for hypothetical swine operations from
each of 27 swine breeding systems. Other than breeding systems employed,
swine operations were identical. The animal production portion of the
simulation model included the ability to stochastically simulate essential

production information such as litter size, herd size, and feed conversion

data. After-tax NPV CDF for each breeding system were evaluated using FSD.
The breeding system previously found by animal scientists (Wilson and

Johnson, 1981) to be most productive proved to dominate all other swine

breeding systems using FSD. However, researchers assumed all hogs were

sold for slaughter, which may unfairly penalize the NPV for purebred

breeding systems where many animals would be sold as breeding stock.
To determine why the adoption rate of the dominant swine breeding

technology was slow the researchers (Massey and Williams, 1991) calculated
an upper and lower bound for n for all 26 breeding systems not in the FSD

efficient set. The premium was interpreted as representing all costs, as

perceived by the subjective estimates of producers, of adopting the new,

dominant swine breeding system; that is, the "willingness to pay" for the
dominant technology. They placed an interval on Ra of -.000295 to .000295,

which was an Ra interval reported by other researchers (Wilson and Eidman,

1985) to correspond to the majority of Minnesota pork producers. The lower
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bound for n represented the adoption cost of the dominant technology below
which all producers with Ra within the specified interval would adopt the

dominant swine breeding system. If the present value cost of adopting the

dominant technology was greater than or equal to the lower bound for n, at

least one producer would opt to continue operating using the dominated

technology. If the present value of adopting the dominant technology were

greater than the upper bound for n, all producers would opt to continue using
the dominated technology. The range on the lower bound for n, was found to

be from $15,027 to $204,947 and the range on the upper bound for n was found

to be from $18,903 to $250,136. The researchers concluded that a possible
reason why many producers do not adopt the dominant technology may be
due to the cost of purchasing new stock and a high subjective probability of
disease introduction the producer associates with adoption. Additionally,

they concluded that this decision analysis framework could be applied to the

adoption of other alternative livestock production technologies.

Klemme (1985) conducted an economic evaluation, using stochastic

dominance, of tillage practices for Midwestern farmers producing corn and

soybeans. The study evaluated the stochastic returns per acre in corn and

soybean production generated from experimental plot data under four tillage

systems (conventional, minimum, till-plant, no-till). The returns per acre

were compared under risk neutral and risk averse scenarios. Returns for each

system were the net returns after deducting all production costs except land

and management (i.e., returns to land and management). Additionally, the

study conducted two analyses, one where the cost associated with soil erosion

losses exceeding the natural replenishment rates was considered and one

where this cost was not considered. Input and output prices were held
constant in order to focus on the effects of stochastic growing conditions.
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Field plot data indicated that both the mean and standard deviation of

grain yields generally increased with more intensive tillage. However, the
value of the standard deviation, from a risk analysis standpoint, is

questionable because the yield distributions were nonsymmetric. Expected
returns to land and management were generally lower for reduced tillage

systems, especially no-till, because the reduced fuel, repair, and machinery

ownership costs were more than offset by increased pesticide costs and lower

gross returns due to lower yields.

Analysis of the return to land and management distributions for each

tillage system, exclusive of soil erosion losses, revealed that FSD did not exist
in either corn or soybeans. However, combining crops in a rotation did lead
to FSD of conventional tillage over no-till. Under SSD, reduced tillage

systems never dominated more intensive tillage systems. Sensitivity

analysis, varying output and input price levels, left the SSD results

unchanged except when pesticide costs were reduced. Reduction in pesticide
costs of $6 to $8/acre (approximately one application) eliminated SSD of
conventional and till-plant systems over no-till in corn production. The
researcher warned that this elimination of SSD was dependent on the

reduction in pesticide application having no effect on yield expectations and
distribution.

The study considered soil erosion losses to be eliminated by all tillage

systems except the conventional system. The analysis indicated that
conventional tillage was no longer SSD under any cropping system (i.e., corn,

soybeans, corn-soybean rotation) when soil erosion losses exceeded $10 to

$14/acre per yr. Conventional tillage was dominated in some cropping

systems when soil loss values exceeded $4 to $5/acre per yr to $20/acre per yr.

When soil erosion losses were increased to $15/acre per yr and to $60/acre per
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yr conventional tillage was FSD dominated by minimum and no-till,

respectively.
The researcher reached three conclusions: 1) when soil erosion losses

are ignored and risk neutrality was assumed, no tillage system displayed a

distinct advantage over another, 2) risk averse farmers who place low values
on losses from soil erosion will tend to select more tillage intense production

technologies, 3) when the implicit costs associated with soil erosion losses are

considered by decision makers the stochastic dominance rankings of

production technologies changed, especially for risk averse decision makers.
The author warned that results of the analysis must be interpreted carefully
because: 1) management expertise of individual farmers could lead to

different rankings when applied to individual farms, and 2) the results would
be most highly applicable to farms with soil types similar to the test plots

generating the yield and soil loss data. It was noted that the results of the

study, ignoring soil losses, tended to reflect the prevailing tillage practices in
the Corn Belt where most land is tilled using the conventional tillage system.

Boggess and Ritchie (1988) conducted an economic and risk analysis of

irrigation decisions for corn production in Michigan and soybean production
in Florida. The researchers employed crop growth simulation models to

generate output probability distributions. Stochastic outputs were then

integrated with an economic and accounting model describing production
costs to generate net return distributions which were analyzed with FSD, SSD,
and GSD. The researchers reported that the results illustrated two general but

important economic principles: 1) that the profit maximizing level of input
use declined as price of output decreased, and 2) that the strategy maximizing
net return generally required lower levels of inputs than the strategy

maximizing output. The analysis also indicated that strategies which used an
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increasing amount of inputs that decreased output variability were found in
dominant strategies for risk averse decision makers.



CHAPTER 3
PREDICTING INDIVIDUAL COW MILKING TIME FOR

MILKING PARLOR SIMULATION MODELS

Introduction

A key activity in milking parlor simulation modeling is individual

cow MT. Time and motion studies of milking parlors typically identify nine

activities in milking parlor WRT (Armstrong and Quick, 1986). In the time

and motion paradigm, parlor performance is determined by WRT with

performance, in terms of cow throughput, increasing as WRT decreases.

Although MT is not an element of WRT, it influences parlor performance

indirectly and thus becomes a key activity in simulation modeling through its

influence on operator idle time. Operator idle time, a key component of

WRT, is lengthened when operators delay exit of a parlor side while waiting

for one, or a few, cows with long MT to finish milking.
In milking parlor simulation modeling several methods have been used

to predict MT. Price et al. (1972) assumed that MT was normally distributed

with a mean of 5.5 min and a standard deviation of 2.67 min. Bickert et al.

(1972) predicted MT based on a gamma distribution with a mean of 4.17 min

per cow. Micke and Appleman (1973) based their MT prediction on means of
4.25 min per cow for fast milking or low producing herds, and 4.95 min per

89
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cow for slow milking or high producing herds. Burks (1989) estimated MT

using a prediction equation developed by Touchberry and Markos (1970).
This linear equation estimated MT as a function of MYM and MY in the first
2 min of milking. The simulation of Chang (1992) did not consider MT as a

model component.

Studies have indicated that the two largest sources of variation in MT

are differences among cows and differences among observations for the same

cow in the same lactation (Schmidt and Van Vleck, 1969; Smith et al., 1974;

Touchberry and Markos, 1970). Percentage of variation that was due to

differences among cows was estimated to account for 49.8 to 55.7% of the total
variation in MT even after adjustment for MY differences (Smith et al., 1974;

Touchberry and Markos, 1970). Other important sources of variation in MT
included MYM (Schmidt and Van Vleck, 1969; Smith et al., 1974; Touchberry

and Markos, 1970), vacuum (Caruolo et al., 1955; Gregoire et al., 1954; Mochrie

et al., 1953; Schmidt et al., 1963; Schmidt and Van Vleck, 1969; Smith and

Petersen, 1946), and PR (Rosen et al., 1983; Schmidt et al., 1963; Schmidt and

Van Vleck, 1969; Smith and Petersen, 1946; Thomas et al., 1991). Milking time

decreased with increasing vacuum (Caruolo et al., 1955; Gregoire et al., 1954;

Mochrie et al., 1953; Schmidt et al., 1963; Schmidt and Van Vleck, 1969; Smith

and Petersen, 1946) and wider PR (Rosen et al., 1983; Schmidt et al., 1963;

Schmidt and Van Vleck, 1969; Smith and Petersen, 1946; Thomas et al., 1991).

The effect of pulsation rate on MT is negligible when pulsation rate is within
the range usually found in milking systems used in the United States (50 to 80

cycles/min) (Schmidt and Van Vleck, 1969; Thomas et al., 1991).

Even with the voluminous research in this area, no researchers have

formulated an individual cow MT prediction method suitable for use in

milking parlor simulation models that incorporates the two milking system
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operating characteristics that have the greatest impact on MT; vacuum and

PR, and the most important cow factor, MYM. The objective of this study was

to formulate an individual cow MT prediction method suitable for use in

milking parlor simulation modeling. In order to simulate a broad range of
herds and milking system operating characteristics, the prediction method

would consider vacuum, PR, and MYM.

Materials and Methods

Data were collected from the Dairy Research Unit herd at the University
of Florida. This herd was milked 3x and consisted of approximately 320

milking Holstein cows. The DHIA rolling herd average for the herd during
the experiment was approximately 6123 kg of milk and 227 kg of milk fat. The
MYM ranged from 1.1 to 24.4 kg per cow; however, all observations for cows

yielding less than 4.5 kg per milking were deleted from the data set. This

truncation of data removed less than 1% of observations.

A 3 X 3 factorial design was employed using all milking cows in the herd
with MYM of at least 4.5 kg. The factors used in the experiment were three

vacuums, 42.3, 46.6, and 50.8 kPa, and three PR, 50:50, 60:40, and 70:30.

Pulsation rate was kept constant at 60 cycles/min. Each treatment

combination was applied at random to the entire herd for two consecutive

days or six consecutive milkings in each of two periods. Each treatment was

preceded by a 2-d interval in which the milking system was operated at 46.6-

kPa vacuum and 60:40 PR, which were the normal milking system settings
for the dairy. Vacuum and PR were checked each day with an Alfatronic IV

pulsation recorder (Alfa-Laval Agri, Inc., Kansas City, MO). Premilking

preparation consisted of a 10 to 15 min wash cycle for all cows in the parlor's
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sprinkler equipped wash pen. Cows were then allowed to drip dry for 10 to 15
min before parlor entry. In the parlor, just prior to milking machine
attachment, all quarters on all cows were forestripped one to three times.

The milking system at the Dairy Research Unit was equipped with an

Alfa-Laval Parlor Master 5000 computerized milking system. This system

electronically identified each cow entering the milking parlor and then
measured and recorded each cow's MYM and milk flow time (MFT). The

computerized milk metering system began recording a cow's MFT when the
milk meter dumped the first portion of harvested milk. Endpoint of MFT

occurred when milk flow dropped below .30 kg/min. Milk meters used in the

system were calibrated each month to DHIA standards.
The computer-recorded MFT did not capture total machine-on time

(TMOT). Total machine-on time consisted of three segments (Figure 3-1):

1) lag time (LT) between the attachment of the milking machine by the milker
and the initiation of measurable milk flow to the meter, 2) computer-

recorded MFT, and, 3) detachment delay time (DDT) between the end of MFT

and automatic detachment of the milking unit. Detachment delay time is a

fixed time that is a function of DDT offered by milking equipment
manufacturers. Therefore, DDT was not measured and was considered to be a

constant to add to any prediction of MT to obtain a predicted TMOT for

milking systems employing automatic detachers. For purposes of this study,
MT was defined as LT plus MFT.

At each milking of a randomly selected day in each experimental period
for each treatment, 50 to 80 cows were measured for LT using a stopwatch.
The LT period commenced upon the attachment of the last teatcup by the
milker and ended when the meter dumped the first portion of measurable
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milk. Initial meter dumping was denoted on each milk meter controller by
an indicator light.

Total machine-on time

I

Milking time

1
Lag
time

-

Milk flow time

^ Detachment^
delay time

Milking First
machine dumping

attachment of milk
meter

Milk flow
< .30 kg/min
(initiation of
detachment

delay cycle)

Milking
machine

detachment

Figure 3-1. Components of total machine-on time.

The following fixed effects model was used in a least squares ANOVA (SAS,

1985) for MFT:

y.jk = f + C, + Pj + Dk + M, + PDjk + PMj, + DMkl + PDMjkl + ¿(X,^ /S2(X, )2
+ Ai(X2) + /MX2)2 + /M*1X2) + + + /MX3 )3 + eijk

H = true grand mean,

Cj = effect of the cow i,

Pj = period effect, (j = 1,2),
Dk = day effect, (k = 1,2),

where
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M] = milking effect, (1 = 1,2,3),
/?] = partial regression coefficient for Xv
X] = pulsation ratio (expressed as proportion

of pulsation cycle spent in milking phase),
(32 = partial regression coefficient for X^,
/J3 = partial regression coefficient for X2,
X2 = vacuum level (kPa),
/?4 = partial regression coefficient for X2,
P5 = partial regression coefficient for XjX2,

X^2 = interaction between pulsation ratio and vacuum level,
/36 = partial regression coefficient for X3,
X3 = milk yield (kg per cow per milking),
/?7 = partial regression coefficient for X3,

= partial regression coefficient for X3, and
eijki = error.

Lag time was analyzed with a model similar to that for MFT except all
terms involving day effect were not applicable. The MYM was analyzed with
a model identical to MFT, but all terms involving MYM were not included.
Once the MFT and LT prediction equation parameters were estimated, a MT

prediction equation was constructed for use in simulation modeling. This

equation then was tested for its ability to produce simulated MT using a

simulation software package (Crystal Ball®, Decisioneering, Inc., Boulder,

CO).

An alternative method of simulating MT also was investigated based on

hypothesizing the theoretical distributions of the MFT data. Key factors

influencing MT were identified first through the statistical analysis of MFT
and LT. Once these factors were identified, the MFT data were sorted by these

key factors, and theoretical probability distributions were fitted and evaluated
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for the data subsets using computer software (UniFit II®, Averill M. Law &

Associates, Tucson, AZ).

Results and Discussion

Data Analysis and Construction of a Milking Time Prediction Equation

A total of 3227 observations of LT were collected on 240 different cows.

The least squares mean LT was .17 min. Least squares ANOVA (Table 3-1)
revealed significant effects on LT due to cow, period, and milking. Cow
effects were largest and accounted for 43.2% of the variation in LT. Although

statistically significant, period and milking effects were extremely small. Least

squares means for period and milking indicated a maximum difference of less
than 1 s among period and milking means. The two-way interaction between

period and milking had no significant effect on LT.
Linear effects on LT were significant for PR, vacuum, and MYM (Table 3-

1). The effect of PR X vacuum interaction or the quadratic effects of PR or

vacuum did not significantly affect LT. Effects were significant on LT that
were due to quadratic and cubic effects of MYM. The R2 for the model was

.476. The partial regression coefficients are given in Table 3-2.
A total of 23,996 observations of MFT were collected on 310 different

cows. The least squares mean MFT was 4.58 min. Least squares ANOVA

(Table 3-1) revealed significant effects on MFT because of cow, period, and

milking. Cow effects were large and accounted for 44.3% of the variation in

MFT, which was only slightly lower than reported in previous research
(Schmidt and Van Vleck, 1969; Smith et al., 1974). The only significant two-

way interaction was day X milking. Although statistically significant, period,
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TABLE 3-1. Least squares ANOVA for lag and milk flow times (min per cow).
Lag time Milk flow time

Source df MS1 P > F df MS P > F

Cow 239 .12 .0001 309 75.97 < .0001
Period 1 .08 .0098 1 11.84 .0008

Day NA2 NA NA 1 1.12 NS3

Milking 2 .04 .0205 2 24.70 .0001

Period X day NA NA NA NS NS NS
Period X milking NS NS NS NS NS NS

Day X milking NA NA NA 2 8.89 .0002
Period X day X milking NA NA NA NS NS NS
Pulsation ratio (linear) 1 .37 .0001 1 54.96 .0001
Pulsation ratio

(quadratic) NS NS NS 1 8.96 .0034
Vacuum (linear) 1 1.30 .0001 1 8.37 .0046
Vacuum (quadratic) NS NS NS 1 23.44 .0001
Pulsation ratio

X vacuum NS NS NS 1 52.61 .0001
Milk yield4 (linear) 1 .15 .0004 1 57.59 .0001
Milk yield (quadratic) 1 .08 .0096 1 6.93 .0099
Milk yield (cubic) 1 .05 .0408 1 3.98 .0507
Residual 2979 .01 23,672 1.04

1 MS are based on Type III sums of squares for all effects except cow. Cow effect was absorbed
into the model; thus, only Type I sums of squares were available for cow effect.

2NA = Effect not applicable to this dependent variable.
3NS = Effect not significant (P > .10) in full ANOVA model and deleted from reduced

ANOVA model.
4 Kilograms per cow per milking.

milking, and day X milking effects were extremely small. Least squares

means for period, milking, and day X milking indicated a maximum
difference of less than 3 s between period means, less than 6 s among milking

means, and less than 5 s among day X milking means.

Linear effects were significant for PR, vacuum, MYM, and PR X vacuum

interaction (Table 3-1). Quadratic effects of PR, vacuum, and MYM had

significant effects on MFT. The cubic effect of MYM was also significant. The
R2 for the model was .534. The partial regression coefficients are given in
Table 3-2.
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TABLE 3-2. Partial regression coefficients for lag time data and milk flow
data.

Independent variable Constant
Constant
estimate

SE of
Constant

Lag time, min per cow
Intercept 0o .860 .04661

Pulsation ratio2(linear) Á -.134 .0236

Vacuum3 (linear) 03
- .00595 .000558

Milk yield4 (linear) Á, - .0728 .0204

Milk yield (quadratic) 07 .00513 .00198

Milk yield (cubic) 08
- .000125 .0000610

Milk flow time, min per cow
Intercept 00 2.732 2.1282

Pulsation ratio (linear) Á -14.659 2.0190

Pulsation ratio (quadratic) 02 4.110 1.402

Vacuum (linear) 03 .212 .0747

Vacuum (quadratic) 04
- .00372 .000785

Pulsation ratio X vacuum 05 .167 .0236

Milk yield4 (linear) 06 .414 .0558

Milk yield (quadratic) 07
- .0138 .00535

Milk yield (cubic) 08 .000316 .000162

Approximate standard errors from a model in which cow was not absorbed.
2 Proportion of pulsation cycle spent in milking phase.
3 Measured in kilopascals.
4 Kilograms per cow per milking.

The results of this experiment agreed with previous research concerning
MT (Rosen et al., 1983; Schmidt et al., 1963; Smith et al., 1974; Smith and

Petersen, 1946; Thomas et al., 1991; Touchberry and Markos, 1970). The
overall mean MT (MT = LT + MFT), adjusted to the average of all effects in

the LT and MFT models, was 4.75 min per cow and was very close to times

measured by previous researchers. Smith et al., (1974) found average MT to

be 5.37 min per cow for cows averaging 10.17 kg of milk per cow. These
researchers used an average PR of approximately 60:40 and average vacuum
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of approximately 47.3 kPa. Touchberry and Markos (1970) measured average

MT to be 4.87 min per cow for Holstein cows averaging 9.17 kg of milk per

cow. They did not report a PR; however, vacuum was set at 50.8 kPa.

Predicting MT using the LT and MFT regression coefficients (Table 3-2)
calculated for these data and the PR, vacuum, and average MYM reported by

Smith et al., (1974) resulted in a predicted MT of 5.13 min per cow, an

underestimate of less than 15 s from the reported value. Predicting MT using

these LT and MFT regression equations and the vacuum and average MYM

reported by Touchberry and Markos (1970) and a 60:40 PR resulted in a

predicted MT of 4.70 min per cow, which underestimated the reported value

by less than 11s.

These data agree with previous research (Caruolo et al., 1955; Gregoire et

al., 1954; Mochrie et al., 1953; Rosen et al., 1983; Schmidt et al., 1963; Schmidt

and Van Vleck, 1969; Smith et al., 1974; Smith and Petersen, 1946; Thomas et

al., 1991; Touchberry and Markos, 1970) indicating the important effects that

PR, vacuum, and MYM exert on MT. Previous research showed MT

decreased as a result of widened PR (Rosen et al., 1983; Schmidt et al., 1963;

Schmidt and Van Vleck, 1969; Smith and Petersen, 1946; Thomas et al., 1991)

and increased vacuum (Caruolo et al., 1955; Gregoire et al., 1954; Mochrie et

al., 1953; Schmidt et al., 1963; Smith and Petersen, 1946), and MT increased as

MYM increased (Schmidt and Van Vleck, Touchberry and Markos, 1970).

Figure 3-2 shows the results for LT and MFT data at average MYM and
indicate that, because of the PR X vacuum interaction, the decrease in MT due

to widening PR was greater at less vacuum. The significant quadratic effect of
PR also decreased MT more when PR was widened from 50:50 to 60:40 than

when PR was widened from 60:40 to 70:30. Figure 3-2 also illustrates that

predicted MT decreased as vacuum increased and, because of the PR X vac-
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Pulsation Ratio

Figure 3-2. Milking time as a function of pulsation ratio (expressed as
proportion of pulsation cycle spent in milking phase) and vacuum level.

uum interaction, these decreases were lower as PR widened. The significant

quadratic effect of vacuum also resulted in larger decreases in MT when
vacuum increased from 46.6 to 50.8 kPa than when vacuum increased from

42.3 to 46.6 kPa.
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The least squares ANOVA of MFT indicated that MYM was second only
to cow effects in accounting for variation in MFT. Milk yield per milking was

third in accounting for variation in LT behind cow and vacuum effects.

Figure 3-3 shows the effect of PR and MYM, at a constant vacuum (46.6 kPa),
on MT. The figure indicates that MT increased as MYM increased and PR
narrowed. Because of quadratic and cubic effects of MYM, the increases in MT

were greater at lower and higher MYM. Curves were of similar shape, with

only scale differences, at 42.3 and 50.8 kPa.
Previous research (Sagi et al., 1980) has also shown that premilking udder
stimulation has an impact on MT. Sagi et al. (1980) found that average MT
was 1.00 min shorter for cows forestripped and manually stimulated for 30 s

prior to machine attachment than for cows not forestripped or manually
stimulated prior to machine attachment. These data were collected under
conditions of low intensity and short duration premilking udder stimulation

typical of large herd management practices in Florida. Therefore, strict

application of the results to all premilking udder preparation schemes is not

advised.

Least squares ANOVA (Table 3-3) revealed significant effects on MYM

that were due to cow, period, and milking. All two-way interactions (period X

day, period X milking, day X milking) had significant effects on MYM. The
linear effects were significant for PR, vacuum, and PR X vacuum. The

quadratic effect of vacuum also had a significant effect on MYM. The R2 for
the model was .628. The partial regression coefficients are given in Table 3-4.

Results of this experiment agree with those of previous researchers

(Thomas et al., 1991) indicating an increase in MYM as PR widened.

However, effects of PR on MYM were much smaller than those found by

previous researchers. Thomas et al., (1991) found a .5-kg MYM advantage of
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•5 Pulsation Ratio

Figure 3-3. Milking time as a function of pulsation ratio (expressed as
proportion of pulsation cycle spent in milking phase) and milk yield per cow
per milking at a constant vacuum (46.6 kPa).

70:30 over 50:50 PR at 46.6-kPa vacuum for cows milked 2 times per day.

Using the regression coefficients in Table 3-4 to predict MYM indicated that

only a .08-kg MYM advantage of 70:30 over 50:50 PR at 46.6-kPa vacuum for
these data. Unlike these data, previous investigations on the relationship
between vacuum and MYM generally have shown that increasing vacuum,

TotalMilkingTime(minpercow)
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TABLE 3-3. Least squares ANOVA for milk yield1.
Source df MS2 P > F

Cow 309 304.31 < .0001
Period 1 89.72 .0001

Day 1 1.19 .4816

Milking 2 659.15 .0001
Period X day 1 14.54 .0139
Period X milking 2 64.93 .0001

Day X milking 2 10.89 .0108
Pulsation ratio 1 7.61 .0753
Vacuum (linear) 1 64.89 .0001
Vacuum (quadratic) 1 83.35 .0001
Pulsation ratio X vacuum 1 9.38 .0483
Residual 23,673 2.40

1 Milk harvested per milking (kilograms per cow).
2Based on Type III sums of squares for all effects except cow. Cow effect was absorbed into

the model; thus, only Type I sums of squares were available for cow effect.

TABLE 3-4. Partial regression coefficients for milk yield1 data.

Independent variable Constant
Constant
estimate

SE of
Estimate

Intercept & - 3.950 3.1212

Pulsation ratio3 Á - 2.980 1.675

Vacuum4 (linear) & .589 .0217

Vacuum (quadratic) k - .00702 .00119

Pulsation ratio X vacuum k .0708 .0358

1 Milk harvested per milking (kilograms per cow).
2 Approximate standard errors from a model in which cow was not absorbed.
2 Proportion of pulsation cycle spent in milking phase.
4 Measured in kilopascals.

within the ranges used in our study, had no effect on milk yield (Caruolo, et

al., 1955; Gregoire et al., 1954; Mochrie et al., 1953). The overall mean MYM,

adjusted to the average of all effects in the model, was 8.50 kg. Figure 3-4
illustrates the response of MYM to changes in PR and vacuum. The figure
shows that, because of PR and PR X vacuum effects, MYM increases were

greater at higher vacuum when PR was widened. The quadratic effect of
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vacuum also is indicated by higher MYM at intermediate vacuum than at low

and high vacuum at all PR. Due to the short treatment periods (2 d, six

milkings), the effects of PR and vacuum on MYM were possibly due to

changes in amounts of residual milk. Lactation length trials would be needed
to determine if PR and vacuum effects on MYM persist in the long term.
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Evaluation of Methods for Simulating MT

Results of the least squares ANOVA suggested that any valid method of

simulating MT in a milking parlor simulation model should consider PR,

vacuum, and MYM. Furthermore, if the modeled parlor is equipped with
automatic detachers, TMOT should be simulated by addition of the

appropriate constant DDT to the simulated MT. The first method evaluated

for simulating MT was a prediction equation consisting of the combined

regression equations for LT and MFT. Although some class variables, for

example, period and milking, had significant effects on LT and MFT, we chose

to include class effects at their averages in a MT prediction equation. Period
and milking effects were small in magnitude and would be unique to the

experimental setting; therefore, their application to modeled situations is

not warranted. Combining appropriate terms from the LT and MFT models,
the prediction equation for MT is

MT = 3.592- 14.793X} + 4.110X? + .206X2 - .00372X^ + .167X1X2 + .341X3
- .OO867X3 + .000191X3

where

3.592 = Á)LT+MFT, combined intercept for MT,
- 14.793 = /31lt+mft, combined regression coefficient for linear PR effect,

Xx = PR (proportion of pulsation cycle spent in milking phase) used
in modeled situation,

4.110 = /?2mft , regression coefficient for quadratic PR effect,
.206 = /33lt+mft, combined regression coefficient for linear vacuum effect,

X2 = vacuum used in modeled situation,
-.00372 = ^4mft , regression coefficient for quadratic vacuum effect,
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.167 = /?5MFT, regression coefficient for PR x vacuum effect,
X]X2 = PR x vacuum value used in modeled situation,
.341 = /36lt+mft, combined regression coefficient for linear MYM effect,

X3 = MYM for individual cow in modeled situation,
- .00867 = /?7lt+mft , combined regression coefficient for quadratic MYM effect,

.000191 = p7LT+MFT, combined regression coefficient for cubic MYM effect

The accuracy of the MT prediction equation for simulating MT was

tested using Crystal Ball® a simulation software package that reads

spreadsheet models and allows users to simulate results of any equation in

the spreadsheet by first specifying the distribution and parameters for any

random variables in the equation. For simulation purposes, regression

parameter estimates of the MT prediction equation were assumed to be

normally distributed with means equal to the values given in the MT

prediction equation. Variances of the combined parameter estimates
/ A A A A A /v \

[00' A' 03' 06' 07 > 08) were assumed to equal the sum of the variances for

analogous parameters in the LT and MFT models which assumes covariances
are zero. Variances of other parameter estimates (02> 04' 0s) were assumed
to equal their respective variances given for MFT partial regression
coefficients. Additionally, simulated MT included a combined (LT + MFT)
error term with a mean equal to 0 and a variance of 1.0539.

One simulation run was made at each PR and vacuum combination and

produced 1000 simulated MT. The MYM was assumed to be normally
distributed with a mean of 8.42 kg and a standard deviation of 2.52 kg, which
were the unadjusted parameters for the MFT data set. Results of this analysis
indicated that simulated mean MT were extremely close to predicted MT

using the MT prediction equation, seven simulated mean MT were only .01
min higher than their predictions, and two were in exact agreement.
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However, the prediction equation produced approximately 12 to 13% negative
simulated MT in each of the nine simulation runs. The production of

negative MT arises from the normal distributions of the regression parameter

estimates, which, in a simulation environment, produces a normal

distribution for simulated MT. Because the normal distribution is

continuous and unbounded, the possibility exists for the production of

negative MT.

Because of these difficulties, the original LT and MFT data sets and their
errors were reviewed to ensure the validity of the original least squares

ANOVA and to hypothesize an alternative method of generating simulated
MT. Analysis of the distributions of LT and MFT errors using the

Kolmogorov D statistic (SAS, 1985) indicated that error distributions were

normal; thus, the original least squares ANOVA was valid. On average MFT
constituted over 96% of MT; therefore, this portion of the analysis focused

only on these data to hypothesize theoretical probability distributions using a

three-stage process (Law and Kelton, 1991).

First, based on the results of the least squares ANOVA, the MFT data
were sorted by PR, vacuum, and MYM before proceeding with a hypothesis of
the general distribution family. Data were sorted by PR and vacuum into four
MYM subsets: 1) <7.41 kg, 2) >7.41 to <9.88 kg, 3) >9.88 kg to <12.35 kg, and
4) >12.35 kg. This produced 36 data subsets, which were plotted and found to

follow the same basic shape of a nonnegative continuous distribution,
skewed to the right. All distributions were shifted to the right of zero because
it took at least 1.02 min to complete milking when MYM was >4.54 kg. The
data subsets also were examined for homogeneity across PR but within
vacuum and MYM levels using the Kruskal-Wallis test offered by PROC
NPAR1WAY in SAS (1985). The null hypotheses stated that all sample
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distribution functions for 50:50, 60:40, and 70:30 PR within vacuum and MYM

levels were identical; thus failure to reject justified pooling of data across PR

within vacuum and MYM levels (Law and Kelton, 1991). The null

hypothesis was rejected at P < .06 in all cases.

The second stage consisted of estimating potential theoretical
distribution parameters and evaluating the quality of fit between fitted
theoretical distributions and the data using heuristic procedures and a

goodness of fit hypothesis test (Law and Kelton, 1991; Law and Vincent, 1991).
A preliminary analysis of the corner and middle data subsets indicated that a

shifted gamma distribution provided a good representation of the data.
Previous researchers also have used this probability distribution to model MT

(Bickert et al., 1972). Examples of probability density function overplots of two

data subset sample histograms are shown in Figures 3-5 and 3-6. Parameters

for all 36 data subset fitted distributions are given in Table 3-5. A shifted

gamma distribution has three parameters: 1) a shift parameter (y), which

specifies the location of the distribution's lower endpoint (i.e., P(Y < y) = 0); 2)
a shape parameter (a), which determines the distribution’s basic form; and 3)
a scale parameter (P), which determines the distribution's range. Because

MFT in all data subsets never fell below 1.02 min, the value of the shift

parameter was fixed at 1.00 for all distributions. Other characteristics of a

shifted gamma distribution and their mathematical representation are given
in Law and Kelton (1991).

Analysis of all 36 data subset-fitted distributions indicated only four cases

where the chi-square goodness of fit test rejected the fitted distribution (level
1 MYM at 50:50 PR and 42.33-kPa vacuum, level 3 MYM at 60:40 PR and 46.56-

kPa vacuum, level 3 MYM at 70:30 PR and 42.3-kPa vacuum; and level 4

MYM at 60:40 PR and 42.33-kPa vacuum). Of these four data subset-fitted dist-
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Milk flow time (min)

Figure 3-5. Histogram of sample data with overplot of fitted gamma
distribution for 50:50 pulsation ratio, 42.3 kPa vacuum, high milk yield per
milking (> 12.35 kg/cow).

ributions, only one also failed to meet the primary heuristic criterion that

compared differences between the CDF of the sample and fitted distributions.
At level four MYM, 60:40 PR and 42.3-kPa vacuum, the maximum absolute

deviation between the sample and fitted CDF was only slightly higher (.074

units) than the recommended acceptance criterion of .070 units.
As indicated by the probability density function overplots in Figures 3-5

and 3-6, modeling MFT as a fitted gamma distribution has several advantages
over using the prediction equation to simulate MT. First, the gamma func-
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Figure 3-6. Histogram of sample data with overplot of fitted gamma
distribution for 70:30 pulsation ratio, 50.8 kPa vacuum, high milk yield per
milking (< 7.41 kg/cow).

tions are guaranteed not to produce simulated values below the minimum
time designated by their location parameter (y). Second, fitted gamma

distributions showed a high degree of agreement with sample distributions

through the center of the distribution. Third, fitted gamma distributions
reflect the skewness found in all data subsets. The only possible criticism may

lie in differences in extreme outliers in the right tail. Although these

differences are real, they are relatively minor because of the extremely few
observations as the maximum is approached.



TABLE3-5.Shiftedgammadistributionparameters1formilkflowtimeasafunctionofmilkyieldper milking,pulsationratio,andvacuumlevel. Pulsation ratio

Vacuum3

Milkyieldpercowpermilking2
<7.41kg

>7.41to<9.88kg
>9.88to<12.35kg
>12.35kg

a

P

a

P

a

P

a

P

50:50

42.33

6.815

.480

7.304

.542

8.036

.587

7.518

.695

50:50

46.56

5.884

.534

9.156

.424

9.564

.460

8.103

.659

50:50

50.79

6.812

.428

8.397

.428

10.577

.379

9.198

.521

60:40

42.33

6.254

.474

7.962

.467

9.536

.444

8.363

.608

60:40

46.56

5.789

.517

7.931

.453

8.589

.489

7.370

.680

60:40

50.79

5.959

.471

8.555

.395

6.912

.549

8.749

.492

70:30

42.33

5.823

.491

7.928

.435

9.128

.440

8.461

.562

70:30

46.56

6.036

.470

7.714

.446

9.687

.406

7.489

.597

70:30

50.79

5.782

.483

8.419

.394

9.663

.394

11.000

.400

'inadditiontotheshape(a)andscale((i)parameters,ashiftedgammadistributionhasalocationparameter(y),which indicatesthedegreethedistributionisshiftedtotherightdowntheXaxis;yforalldistributionsinthetableequals1.000. Thus,theprobabilityofamilkflowtime<1.00minequals0. "Threetimesperdaymilking. ^Measuredinkilopascals.
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Because MFT, on average, constituted over 96% of MT, little accuracy
would be gained by simulating MT by also simulating LT. Therefore, it is

recommended to generate a simulated MT by first generating a simulated
MFT using the gamma distribution parameters appropriate for the MYM, PR,
and vacuum being modeled (Table 3-5). Lag time then could be added to the

simulated MFT by generating it from the partial regression coefficients in

Table 3-2 or simply by using the least squares mean LT (.17 min). Total

machine-on time could be modeled in automatic detacher equipped parlors
by addition of the appropriate constant DDT to each MT.

Conclusions

In conclusion, PR, vacuum, and MYM influenced MT significantly.
However, a prediction equation incorporating these factors was found to be

unsuitable for simulating MT for milking parlor simulation models. The MT

can be more accurately simulated by a series of shifted gamma probability
distributions corresponding to various PR, vacuum, and MYM levels.

Vacuum and PR also had small, but significant, effects on MYM. Additional

research, employing long term trials, is warranted to determine if the short

term effects of vacuum and PR on MYM affect lactation MY.



CHAPTER 4
SIMULATING INDIVIDUAL COW MILK YIELD FOR

MILKING PARLOR SIMULATION MODELS

Introduction

Time and motion studies of milking parlors (Armstrong and Quick,

1986) have been the most widely used method of studying milking parlor

performance. In the time and motion paradigm, parlor performance is

determined by WRT, which is the time required for milking personnel to

conduct all activities associated with parlor operation. The primary measure

of parlor performance in the WRT paradigm is the number of cows milked

per hour, which increases as WRT decreases. Individual cow MT is not an

element of WRT; however, it influences parlor performance indirectly and

thus becomes a key activity in simulation modeling through its influence on

idle time of milking personnel. For example, idle time is lengthened when

milking personnel delay exit of a parlor side while waiting for cows on a

parlor side to finish milking. Research (Schmidt and Van Vleck, 1969; Smith

et al., 1974; Touchberry and Markos, 1970) has shown that individual cow MT

was significantly affected by individual cow MYM. The results reported in

Chapter 3 indicated that MYM was second only to differences across cows in

accounting for variation individual cow MT. For example, it was found that

112
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predicted MT at MYM of 4.54, 14.47, and 24.40 kg were 3.78, 6.09, and 8.33 min

per cow for cows milked at 46.6 kPa of vacuum and 60:40 PR.
The effects of MYM on parlor performance are recognized but not

sufficiently documented. Cow throughput decreases as average MY per cow

per day increases (Armstrong and Quick, 1986; Whipp, 1992). Armstrong and
Quick (1986) reported that cow throughput in a double-8 herringbone parlor

dropped 25% when average daily MY per cow increased from 15.9 to 27.7 kg/d
and indicated that the primary effect of the increased MY was a 10-fold
increase in idle time of milking personnel (.9 vs 9.2 s per cow). Past
simulations of milking parlors did not focus on MY. Price et al. (1972) did not

consider MY, and Micke and Appleman (1973) considered the effects of low
and high yielding herds without definition of the these criteria. Bickert et al.
(1972) based their simulation on one herd with a MY of 6804 kg/yr per cow.

The simulation of Burks (1989) allowed more flexibility in the specification of

herd MY. He assumed that MYM was normally distributed and allowed the

user to specify its average. After selecting the average MYM, its standard
deviation was estimated by multiplying the selected average by the coefficient
of variation of MYM from an individual cow MT study conducted by

Touchberry and Markos (1970), in which MYM was 7.16 kg per cow (SD =

2.16). Chang (1992) created a milking parlor simulation model using an

object-oriented programming strategy; however, this model focused on WRT
elements and did not explicitly consider MYM.

Valid and useful milking parlor simulation models should consider
herd MY and the distribution of individual cow MYM associated with specific

herd MY. Appropriate modeling of individual cow MYM allows milking

parlor simulation models not only to predict changes in parlor performance
that are due to differing herd MY, but also facilitates examination of changes
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in milking parlor performance that are due to seasonality effects of herd MY

and due to MY grouping strategies. Without this information a realistic
economic analysis of milking parlors is not possible. The objective of this

study was to formulate a method of simulating individual cow MYM that
would be suitable for use in milking parlor simulation modeling.

Materials and Methods

Milk yield data were collected from commercial dairy herds enrolled in

Florida DHIA official testing plans. Dairy herds were selected from three herd

MY categories based on rolling herd average for the 1991 to 1992 testing year as

summarized in October 1992. The three herd MY categories were 8165, 8845,

and 9525 kg/yr of milk per cow. To contribute data, dairies had to meet three

selection criteria: 1) the DHIA rolling herd average could have no more than

an absolute difference of 150 kg/yr of milk per cow from the appropriate herd
MY category, 2) dairies were required to report their average daily bulk tank
milk weight on the DHIA herd summary report (DHI-202), and 3) dairies were

required to have a monthly test for each of the preceding 12 beginning March

1993.

After selection, DHIA individual cow daily MY data for each dairy in
each herd MY category were downloaded from the Dairy Records Processing
Center in Raleigh, NC. Each dairy's data were then used to create individual

cow test day MY data sets for each of the preceding 12 (April 1992 to March

1993) test days. The ultimate objective was to model actual milk shipped,
which is more accurately reflected by the reported average daily bulk tank
milk weight for the herd. Therefore, monthly individual cow test day MY
data sets for each dairy were transformed by the difference between their
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average and their respective average daily bulk tank MY per cow. Each dairies

average daily bulk tank MY per cow was calculated by dividing its reported
average daily bulk tank milk weight by the reported number of cows in milk

for the appropriate test day. Transformed individual cow test MY data sets

were then pooled within month and herd MY category and converted to a

MYM (3x milking) basis by dividing each observation by three.
The MYM data sets were then used to hypothesize theoretical

distributions for each herd MY category and month using computer software
(UniFit II®; Averill M. Law & Associates, Tucson, AZ). Preliminary analysis
of MYM data sets using UniFit II® indicated that additional manipulation of
the data sets was required because of the presence of a relatively consistent

frequency of low MYM values, .45 to .90 kg per cow, which appeared in all
data sets. These data were removed by truncating from 4 to 17% of
observations from the low end of each MYM data set. The source of this

irregularity in the data was uncertain. Communication with several of the

dairies indicated that cows with these MYM would not remain in the milking
herd; however, absolute verification that this did not occur was not possible.
Alternatively, some data irregularities could, in part, have been due to errors

in recording or processing of the DHIA data. Once truncated, all histograms
of MYM data sets for each herd MY category and month generally had the
mound-shaped appearance of a normal distribution. After each data set was

truncated, the mean for the new, truncated MYM data set was calculated, and

each remaining MYM observation was transformed by the difference between
this mean and the original MYM mean to maintain the location of the

original MYM distribution, derived from average daily bulk tank MY.
Truncation of MYM data sets resulted in an average reduction in the standard
deviation of 23.5%, which may have resulted in loss of some information but
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was necessary to fit theoretical distributions that accurately reflected the
means of the distributions.

After truncation and transformation back to the original MYM mean,

theoretical distributions were fitted to each MYM data set for each herd MY

category and month and tested for their ability to model MYM, each dairy's

monthly total herd MY, and each dairy's yearly total herd MY. An individual

dairy's observed monthly total herd MY was considered to equal their

reported average daily bulk tank milk weight for each month times the

appropriate number of days in the month. The observed yearly total herd MY

equaled the sum of each individual dairy's observed monthly total herd MY.
Simulated MYM for each dairy and month were generated using simulation
software (SLAMSYSTEM®; Pritsker Corp., Indianapolis, IN). Each simulation

replication for each individual dairy created a pool of 5000 cows and

randomly assigned each cow a MYM based on the MYM distribution
determined to adequately fit the appropriate herd MY category and month.
From these 5000 cows, a random sample of cows was selected that equaled the

number of cows in milk on test day, as reported on the DHI-202, for the

appropriate individual dairy and month tested. Simulated monthly total
herd MY was calculated by summing the MYM for the dairy's randomly
selected cows within each simulation replication and multiplying it times
three for conversion to a per day herd total and then times the appropriate
number of days in the month. Initially, each simulation produced 100

replications. The simulated means and standard deviations of monthly total
herd MY for each dairy within each herd MY category and month were used,
as described by Law and Kelton (1991), to ensure that the number of

simulation replications was sufficient for a simulated mean monthly total
herd MY with an error of < 1% ( P > .99).
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Results and Discussion

Based on the dairy selection criteria, three dairies were eligible and
selected for each herd MY category. Milk production characteristics of the

dairies are listed in Table 4-1. The average absolute difference between DHIA

yearly herd average MY and herd MY category value was 65 kg/yr per cow.

Maximum absolute difference between DHIA yearly herd average MY and

herd MY category value was 140 kg/yr per cow (dairy A, 9525 kg/yr per cow

herd MY category) and the minimum absolute difference was 3 kg/yr per cow

(dairy B, 8845 kg/yr per cow herd MY category). Figure 4-1A shows monthly

averages of daily bulk tank MY for each herd MY category. The pattern for

average daily bulk tank MY followed patterns of average daily MY per cow

that are typical in Florida for all three herd MY categories where, primarily
because of severe summer heat stress, daily MY is generally highest from

January to April and lowest from July to October (Kilmer et. al, 1990).
When all distributions were tested for goodness of fit a normal or logistic

distribution provided the best fitting distribution for 32 of 36 MYM data sets.

However, both of these distributions are unbounded and thus would produce
a small frequency of negative simulated MYM observations. Because MYM is
a positive variable, the best fitting continuous, nonnegative distribution was

selected for testing to avoid the generation of negative MYM. Analysis of the
36 MYM data sets revealed that a Weibull distribution was the best fitting

nonnegative, continuous distribution for all 36 MYM data sets. The best and
worst fitting Weibull distribution probability density function overplots of
their respective MYM data set histograms are shown in Figure 4-2 and 4-3,

respectively. Weibull distribution parameters fitted to all 36 MYM data sets
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TABLE 4-1. Milk yield characteristics of test herds by
herd milk yield category1.

Absolute

Dairy Herd average2 Cow-yr3 difference4
8165 kg

A 8225 2414 60
B 8093 658 72
C 8251 182 86

8845 kg
A 8803 1686 42
B 8842 892 3
C 8897 1505 52

9525 kg
A 9385 348 140
B 9590 391 65
C 9588 2908 63

1 Average milk yield per cow per year.
2DHIA average for 1991-92 testing year as summarized in October

1992 in kilograms per cow per year.
3 Total cow days for herd divided by 365.
4 Absolute difference between herd average milk and herd

milk production category value in kilograms per cow per year.

are given in Table 4-2. A Weibull distribution has three parameters: 1) a

location parameter (y), which specifies the location of the distribution's lower
end point (i.e., P(X < y) = 0); 2) a shape parameter (a), which determines the
distribution's basic form; and 3) a scale parameter ((3), which determines the
distribution's range (Law and Kelton, 1991). Other characteristics of a Weibull
distribution and their mathematical representation are described by Law and
Kelton (1991).

When all unbounded and bounded distributions were considered, the

fitted Weibull distributions provided the best fit for 4 MYM data sets, second
best for 13, and third best for the remaining 19. Evaluation of adequacy of fit
of the Weibull distributions using goodness of fit hypothesis tests was not

used because of the unreliability of such tests with large sample sizes (Law
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Month

Month

Figure 4-1. Comparison by herd milk yield category (■ = 8165 kg/yr, • =
8845 kg/yr, a = 9525 kg/yr) and month of A) observed average daily bulk tank
milk yield per cow, and B) simulated average daily milk yield per cow.
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Figure 4-2. Histogram of pooled and truncated milk yield per milking
sample data with overplot of fitted Weibull distribution for worst fitting
distribution (June, 8165 kg/cow herd milk yield category).

and Vincent, 1993). Sample sizes for the 36 MYM data sets were very large,

averaging 2325 observations. The primary criterion for determining adequacy
of fit was the magnitude of the maximum distribution function difference

plot error as generated by UniFit II®, which divided the data in each
distribution into 40 intervals. The distribution function difference plot error

is a heuristic test indicating the difference between the observed proportion of
values in the intervals of the CDF function and the expected proportion of
observations in the intervals if the fitted distribution were the actual

distribution. Law and Vincent (1993) caution using fitted distributions with
maximum absolute errors between the actual and fitted CDF exceeding .07 for
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Milk yield per milking (kg/cow)

Figure 4-3. Histogram of pooled and truncated milk yield per milking
sample data with overplot of fitted Weibull distribution for best fitting
distribution (March, 8845 kg/cow herd milk yield category).

any one interval. None of the maximum distribution function difference

plot errors for the 36 fitted Weibull distributions exceeded .058. On average,

the maximum absolute errors for the fitted Weibull distributions compared

very favorably with those of the best fitting unbounded distributions. The

average maximum absolute errors for herd MY categories of 8165, 8845, and
9525 kg for the best fitting unbounded distributions were .036, .023, and .023,

respectively. The average maximum absolute errors for herd MY categories
of 8165, 8845, and 9525 kg for the fitted Weibull distributions were .041, .030,
and .030, respectively.
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TABLE 4-2. Weibull distribution parameters1 for pooled2 and truncated3 milk
yield per milking4 as a function of herd milk yield category5 and month.

Month

Herd milk production category
8165 kg 8845 kg 9525 kg

a P a P a P
Jan 2.874 9.447 2.739 10.405 3.516 11.556
Feb 2.664 9.069 2.766 10.670 3.463 11.646
Mar 2.650 8.964 2.680 10.658 3.258 11.474

Apr 2.751 9.793 2.641 10.716 3.311 10.762

May 2.976 9.672 2.694 10.574 3.232 10.519

Jun 2.780 8.951 2.814 10.070 3.051 10.271

Jul 2.636 7.882 3.093 9.673 2.938 9.479

Aug 2.687 7.646 2.994 9.557 3.151 9.607

Sep 2.749 7.454 2.893 9.137 3.260 9.653
Oct 3.013 8.857 2.938 9.443 3.405 10.247
Nov 2.956 9.302 2.821 9.861 3.414 10.616
Dec 3.046 9.615 2.767 10.161 3.322 11.394

hn addition to the shape (a) and scale ((3) parameters, a Weibull distribution has a location
parameter (y), which indicates the degree the distribution is shifted to the right down the X
axis; y for all distributions in the table = .000. Thus, the probability of a milk yield per milk¬
ing < .00 kg/cow = 0.

Represents data pooled from three different dairies within each herd milk yield category
and month.

3Each pooled data set for each herd milk production category and month had 4 to 17% of ob¬
servations truncated off the low end of the distribution to aid in fitting theoretical probability
distributions. Subsequent to truncation all data sets were transformed to reflect their original
mean.

4Kilograms per cow per milking for three times per day milking.
5Average milk yield per cow per year, based on yearly DHIA summary.

Table 4-3 summarizes by herd MY category and month the MYM means

and standard deviations from the truncated and transformed MYM data sets

and those produced by simulation using the fitted Weibull distributions in

SLAMSYSTEM®. Comparisons of corresponding observed and simulated
MYM means in each herd MY category and month, using the Welch
confidence interval as described by Law and Kelton (1991), indicated no

significant differences (P < .05). On a percentage basis, the differences between

observed and simulated MYM means and standard deviations were

extremely small. Simulated MYM means were always slightly less than
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observed means, but simulated standard deviations were generally slightly

larger. The magnitude of the MYM standard deviations (Table 4-3) were in all

cases higher than the MYM standard deviation of 2.16 kg reported by

Touchberry and Markos (1970) and 2.52 kg found in Chapter 3 suggesting that

the loss of information on the variation of MYM distributions that was due to

truncation is likely minor. The average percentages of error between
observed and simulated MYM means were -.73, -.61, and -.39% at herd MY

categories of 8165, 8845, and 9525 kg, respectively. The average percentages of
error between observed and simulated MYM standard deviations were 1.91,

1.15, and 1.14% at herd MY categories of 8165, 8845, and 9525 kg, respectively.

These results indicate that the fitted Weibull distributions adequately
modeled MYM for each herd MY category and month.

Table 4-4 summarizes by dairy and herd MY category the observed

monthly total herd MY means and standard deviations calculated from DHI-

202 information and those generated using simulation. Analysis to ensure

that a number of simulation runs was sufficient for a simulated mean

monthly total herd MY with an error <1% (P > .99) indicated that the
maximum number of runs required for any dairy at any month was only 42.
No significant differences (P < .05) occurred between observed and simulated

mean monthly total herd MY for any dairy within herd MY category, when
the Welch confidence interval was used (Law and Kelton, 1991). These

results indicate that, on average, the fitted Weibull distributions adequately
modeled monthly total herd MY for each dairy in each herd MY category.

Table 4-5 summarizes by dairy and herd MY category the minimum,

maximum, and average absolute percentages of difference between observed
and simulated monthly total herd MY means and the percentages of
difference between observed and simulated yearly total herd MY. Although
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TABLE 4-3. Comparison of observed and simulated means and standard deviations for pooled1 and
truncated^ milk yield per milking (MYM) by herd milk yield category-1 and month.

Estimated4 Observed Observed Simulated Simulated
Month df MYM3 mean6 MYM SD MYM mean MYM SD

8165 kv

Jan 105 8.47 3.12 8.42 3.18
Feb 104 8.12 3.19 8.06 3.26
Mar 105 8.04 3.14 7.96 3.24

Apr 121 8.80 3.36 8.71 3.43

May 122 8.69 3.15 8.63 3.16

Jun 119 8.08 2.97 7.96 3.10

Jul 117 7.03 2.83 7.00 2.86

Aug 114 6.83 2.70 6.79 2.73

Sep 111 6.66 2.57 6.63 2.61
Oct 108 7.95 2.82 7.91 2.87
Nov 106 8.36 3.00 8.30 3.06
Dec 106 8.08 3.07

kcr

8.04 3.11

Jan 105 9.30 3.61
tX/lw Nti

9.25 3.65
Feb 105 9.53 3.70 9.49 3.72
Mar 105 9.51 3.79 9.47 3.81

Apr 108 9.58 3.84 952 3.88

May 108 9.50 3.70 9.40 3.77

Jun 108 9.03 3.40 8.96 3.45

Jul 108 8.67 3.04 8.65 3.06

Aug 108 8.58 3.07 8.53 3.11

Sep 107 8.21 3.01 8.14 3.06
Oct 107 8.47 3.08 8.42 3.12
Nov 106 8.83 3.34 8.78 3.38
Dec 105 9.10 3.50

kcr

9.04 3.54

Jan 105 10.43 3.20
IV.tl

10.40 3.28
Feb 105 10.50 3.26 10.50 3.35
Mar 105 10.35 3.44 10.30 3.47

Apr 106 9.68 3.15 9.65 3.21

May 108 9.43 3.19 9.42 3.21

Jun 108 9.23 3.22 9.17 3.29
Jul 107 8.52 3.07 8.45 3.13

Aug 108 8.62 2.98 8.59 2.99

Sep 108 8.68 2.94 8.65 2.92
Oct 107 9.24 2.97 9.20 2.99
Nov 106 9.56 3.10 9.53 3.09
Dec 105 10.26 3.36 10.20 3.39

1 Represents data pooled from three dairies within each herd milk yield category and month.
3Each pooled data set for each herd milk production category and month had 4 to 17% of observa¬

tions truncated off the low end of the distribution to aid in fitting theoretical probability
distributions.

Subsequent to truncation all data sets were transformed to reflect their original mean.
3 Average milk yield per cow per year, based on yearly DHIA summary.
4 Estimated degrees of freedom for t test of difference between observed and simulated composite

milk yield per milking means with the assumption of unequal variances.
'’MYM = milk yield per milking in kilograms per cow per milking for three times per day milking.
6 Differences between observed and simulated means were not significant (P < .05).
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TABLE 4-4. Comparison of observed1 and simulated2 means and standard
deviations for monthly total herd milk yield (MMY) by dairy and herd milk
yield category3.

Estimated4 Observed Simulated
Dairy

A
B
C

A
B

C

A
B
C

df

21
21
21

20
21
21

21
18
21

MMY MMY

X5

1,670,448
425,044
116,260

1,225,038
661,898

1,033,686

259,127
308,206

2,253,673

SD x SD
8165 kg

269,885 1,675,000 276,882
72,529 410,667 65,250
15,731 110,608 14,769

8845 kg
147,040 1,211,498 107,790
50,452 648,448 53,930

109,603 1,039,333 105,738
9525 kg

46,853 265,570 42,728
59,771 327,917 37,624

255,927 2,215,000 271,912
1 Observed monthly total herd milk yield was calculated for each dairy and each month

by multiplying the dairies monthly reported DHIA average daily bulk tank milk weight
by the number of days in the month.

2Simulated monthly total herd milk yield was calculated from simulated individual cow
milk yield per milking by selecting a random sample of cows during each simulation repli¬
cation that equaled the number of cows in milk on test day for the given dairy and month.
Simulated monthly total herd milk yield was calculated by multiplying the sum of milk
yield per milking for the random sample times three, times the number of days in the month.

3 Average milk yield per cow per year , based on yearly DHIA summary.
4Estimated degrees of freedom for t test of difference between observed and simulated

monthly total herd milk yield means with the assumption of unequal variances.
-’Differences between observed and simulated means were not significant (P < .05).

somewhat subjective, the analysis presented in Table 4-5 indicates that

agreement was generally good between observed and simulated monthly total

herd MY and yearly total herd MY. Analysis of the percentages of difference
between observed and simulated yearly total herd MY support the conclusion

that, on average, the fitted Weibull distributions adequately modeled herd
MY for each dairy in each herd MY category. The average absolute percentage

difference between observed and simulated yearly total herd MY for the nine

dairies was only 2.56%.
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TABLE 4-5. Minimum, maximum, and average absolute percentage differ¬
ence between observed1 and simulated2 means for monthly total herd milk
yield (MMY) and percentage difference between observed3 and simulated4
yearly total herd milk yield (YMY) by dairy and herd milk yield category5.

Minimum Maximum Average
Absolute Absolute Absolute

Difference Difference Difference Difference

Dairy MMY MMY MMY YMY
%

8165 kg
A .04 2.49 1.18 .27
B 1.12 7.75 4.03 -3.38
C .52 14.74 7.03 -4.86

8845 kg
A .87 6.61 3.42 -1.11
B .03 8.74 3.34 -2.03
C .33 7.13 3.23 .70

9525 kg
A .02 10.84 3.18 2.56
B .19 29.76 9.62 6.40
C .21 4.21 1.84 -1.72

1 Observed monthly total herd milk yield was calculated for each dairy and each month
by multiplying the dairies monthly reported DHIA average daily bulk tank milk weight
by the number of days in the month.

Simulated monthly total herd milk yield was calculated from simulated individual
cow milk yield per milking by selecting a random sample of cows during each simulation rep¬
lication that equaled the number of cows in milk on test day for the given dairy and month.
Simulated monthly total herd milk yield was calculated by multiplying the sum of milk yield
per milking for the random sample times three, times the number of days in the month.

3Observed yearly total herd milk yield equals the sum of observed monthly total herd
milk yield for the respective dairy within herd milk yield category.

4Simulated yearly total herd milk yield equals sum of simulated monthly total herd milk
yield for the respective dairy within herd milk yield category.

3 Average milk yield per cow per year , based on yearly DHIA summary.

The maximum absolute percentage of difference between observed and
simulated monthly total herd MY for any month for six of the nine dairies
was <10% suggesting that modeling of seasonal effects on production was

adequate. The ability of the simulations to maintain seasonality effects is also
shown in Figure 4-1 by comparisons of simulated average daily MY per cow

(Figure 4-1B) with average daily bulk tank MY per cow (Figure 4-1A) by
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month and within herd MY category. A rather striking exception occurred for

dairy B at herd MY category of 9525 kg/yr per cow, which showed an

extremely high maximum absolute percentage of difference for monthly total

herd MY of 29.76%. This difference occurred for September, typically one of

Florida's hottest months, in which average daily bulk tank MY per cow was

20.0 kg for dairy B compared with 23.2 and 26.9 kg for dairies A and C in the

same herd MY category. That result probably indicates that managers of dairy
B employed fewer strategies for heat stress reduction than did dairies A and C.

This conclusion is also supported by the differences between the lowest and

the highest months for average daily bulk tank MY per cow, which were 7.8,

11.3, and 4.86 kg for dairies A, B, and C, in this herd MY category. Shifts in

daily production per cow between cool and hot months are typically wider in

Florida herds when managers fail to employ fully strategies for heat stress

reduction. Even with the relatively exaggerated seasonality of production in

dairy B, yearly total herd MY was only overestimated by 6.40% (Table 4-5) and,

as shown in Figure 4-1, there was no material difference in the seasonality

patterns of simulated average daily MY per cow and and average daily bulk

tank MY per cow for this herd MY category. Based on these results, the fitted
Weibull distributions appear to model adequately the yearly total herd MY for
each dairy in each herd MY category.

Conclusions

In conclusion, Weibull distributions fitted to MYM data sets derived

from Florida DHIA data appear to provide an adequate model for simulation
of MYM, monthly total herd MY, and yearly total herd MY for Florida dairy
herds in various herd MY categories. Furthermore, when these distributions
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were fitted to monthly data, simulated MYM and monthly total herd MY

reflected seasonal production patterns typical of Florida dairies. The ability to

model MYM will allow much more flexibility in future milking parlor

simulation models. The ability to assign to cows MYM that reflects the
distribution of MYM in the herd MY category and month modeled will allow
for the analysis of variation in parlor performance arising from differences in

herd MY and season. It will also allow an analysis of the effects on parlor

performance of variation in milking system operating characteristics (e.g., PR
and vacuum level) when used with the individual cow MT distributions

developed in Chapter 3. Finally, parlor simulation models that consider
MYM will allow a complete economic analysis of milking parlors. Current

simulation models that measure parlor performance solely in terms of cow

throughput cannot assess the full economic value of various parlor sizes,

parlor designs, milking system operating strategies, and management

strategies.



CHAPTER 5
A NETWORK SIMULATION MODEL OF LARGE HERRINGBONE

AND PARALLEL MILKING PARLORS

Introduction

To gain reliable decision-making information on complex systems,

ideally experimentation would be employed to collect and analyze data;

however, experimentation has severe limitations when applied to complex

systems such as milking parlors because of inadequate distribution of parlor
sizes and types and confounding that is due to differences in herd MY,

milking system operating characteristics, and management strategies

Furthermore, alteration of actual parlor systems to answer questions of
interest by employing a variety of experimental designs is not economically
feasible. Some researchers (Bickert et al., 1972; Burks, 1989; Chang, 1992;

Micke and Appleman, 1973; Price et al., 1972) have studied milking parlors by

employing simulation modeling, a modeling technique in which a real

system (i.e., milking parlor, cows, and milking personnel) is imitated by a

computer program (Schriber, 1991). The real system is represented by a

mathematical model that contains the logical and quantitative relationships

necessary to provide an accurate abstraction of the real system (Law and

Kelton, 1991). Simulation modeling of a milking parlor involves nine steps

129
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(Law and Kelton, 1991; Pritsker, 1986; and Schriber, 1991): 1) a detailed

description of the available alternative operational characteristics and

management strategies of parlor systems being modeled; 2) building a

conceptual model that identifies all key activities, elements, and attributes of
cows, operators, and mechanical components in the system; 3) collecting data
for key activities, elements, and attributes and identifying their associated

probability distributions; 4) translation of the conceptual parlor model into a

computer program; 5) verifying agreement between the logic of the

conceptual and computerized models; 6) validation of the parlor model to

ensure that it accurately represents actual parlor systems; 7) designating

questions the parlor simulation model will address and the conditions under
which the model will be used; 8) statistical analysis of parlor simulation
models to determine relationships between milking system operating

characteristics and management strategies and to rank competing parlor

systems; and 9) implementation and documentation of the parlor model so

that it is useful to decision makers.

The applicability of past parlor simulation models for use in decision

making has been limited by their lack of flexibility in assessing the impact on

parlor performance due to the effects of parlor design, parlor size, milking

system operating characteristics (e.g., PR and vacuum), and management

strategies (e.g., MP and amount of ML). Previous parlor simulation efforts
were not validated by comparison to actual parlor systems (Bickert et al., 1972;

Chang, 1992; Burks, 1989; Micke and Appleman, 1973; Price et al., 1972), and
no attempts were made to alter and exercise the models to determine

relationships between parlor design, parlor size, milking system operating

characteristics, and management strategies. Importantly, past parlor
simulations either did not consider the effect of MY on parlor performance
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(Price et al., 1972) or did not allow a range of herd MY levels to be modeled

(Bickert et al., 1972; Chang, 1992; Micke and Appleman, 1973). Valid milking

parlor simulation models useful in decision making should consider several
alternative milking system operating characteristics, management strategies,

and herd MY levels to be examined to assess the relationship between these

factors and parlor performance. Flexible modeling of MY allows parlor

performance to be measured in terms of milk output as well as cow

throughput. The ultimate comparison and selection of preferred parlor

systems and operating strategies should be based on an analysis of outputs

produced and inputs used and processed. Thus, the objective of this study
was to formulate a milking parlor simulation model for large herringbone
and parallel milking parlors that accurately imitated a variety of real parlor

systems employing several different parlor sizes, milking system operating

characteristics, management strategies, and herd MY levels with performance

predicted in terms of milk output and cow throughput.

Materials and Methods

Building the milking parlor simulation model followed the general

steps shown in Figure 2-3 (Law and Kelton,1991; Pritsker, 1984; Schriber, 1991).
Problem formulation utilized two methods: 1) personal visits were made to

15 large Florida dairies to observe and videotape milking parlors in operation
to provide a basis for describing the activities and elements in milking parlor

systems and to assist in identifying parlor operating alternatives; and 2) a

survey was sent to 40 large Florida dairies to provide further information for
full identification of key elements, activities, and operating alternatives (e.g.,
number of milking units per milker, MP, parlor sizes and designs, milking
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system operating characteristics, activity priorities, etc.) of milking parlor

systems used on large Florida dairies and to recruit potential dairies to serve

as intensive data sources for final simulation models.

Based on the observations and results of the above activities a conceptual

parlor model was constructed and subsequently translating into a computer

program. The logic of the conceptual model is presented in Figures 5-1 and
5-2. The preliminary network parlor simulation model was built using

SLAMSYSTEM® (Pritsker Corporation, Indianapolis, IN). Figure 5-3 shows a

simplified schematic of the model in a form similar to the SLAMSYSTEM®
graphical network representation. Table 5-1 gives the definitions of each of
the model's stochastic elements and activities. The criteria suggested by

Mundel (1985) were followed in identifying and defining each element and

activity in the conceptual model. Each element and activity had a well-
defined and easily identifiable beginning and ending to insure accurate

measurement.

SLAMSYSTEM® is the personal computer version of the SLAM II®
(Pritsker, 1986; Pritsker et al., 1989; Pritsker Corporation, 1987) simulation

language. SLAMSYSTEM® allows construction of network simulation

models using a graphical user interface with subsequent automated

compilation of the graphical network into FORTRAN-based SLAM II® code.
As its name implies a network simulation consists of a network with three

primary elements: 1) entities, 2) nodes, and 3) branches (Pritsker, 1986).

Important secondary elements which may be used in network simulations

are resources and gates. The network consists of branches connecting nodes
with entities flowing through the network from node-to-node along
branches. Branches generally represent activities in which entities participate
and their time may be constant or stochastic. Nodes generally represent deci-
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Figure5-1.Flowchartofmilkingparlorsimulationconceptualmodel'slogic(FIFO=firstin,firstout).
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Figure5-1—continued.
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Keytostochasticsimulationmodelelementsandactivities
1milkyieldpermilking 2milkingmachine-ontime 3loadholdingpenwithmilkinggroup

4firstcowentry 5intervalbetweensubsequententries 6arrivalofmilkeratfirstcowtopredip 7predip
8milkertraveltoadjacentstall 9releasepredipmilkertoattachmachines

10arrivalofmilkeratfirstcowtowipepredip 11wipepredip

12releasewipingmilkertoattachmachines 13arrivalofmilkeratfirstcowtoattachmachine 14milkertraveltoattachmilkingmachine 15attachmilkingmachine 16milkertraveltopostdip 17postdip 18exit 19firstcowpassesentrancegate *Notethatstochasticelements1doesnotdirectly affectthetimesequenceinthischart.

Figure5-2.Time-barchartofmilkingparlorsimulationshowingstochasticelementsandactivities.
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Figure5-3.Simplifiedschematicrepresentationofnetworkparlorsimulationmodelshowingstochasticelementsandactivities.
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End simulation
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Laststall,SideB Figure5-3-continued.



TABLE5-1.Definitionsofparlorsimulationmodel'sstochasticelementsandactivities. Elementoractivity
Number

Definition

Beginning

Ending

Milkyieldper milking

1

Totalkilogramsofmilkproducedper milking

Notapplicable

Notapplicable

Machine-ontime

2

Totaltimemilkingunitoncow
Attachmentoflastteatcup

Detachmentoflastteatcup

Loadholdingpen
3

Timerequiredtoloadholdingpen withmilkinggroup

Lastcowofpreceding milkinggroupinparlor
Firstcowofsubsequent milkinggroupavailable

forparlorentry

Firstcowentry

4

Timerequiredforfirstcowtotravel fromentrygatetofirststall
Firstcowpassesentrygate
Firstcowoccupiesfirst stall

Subsequententry interval

5

Timeintervalbetweenarrivalof adjacentcows

First,orsubsequentcow occupiesstall

Adjacentcowoccupies adjacentstalltoprevious arrivingcow

Predipfirstcow

6

Timeintervalbetweenentryarrival
offirstcowandarrivalofmilkerto applyprediponfirstcow

Firstcowoccupiesfirst stall

Milkerarrivesatfirststall
topredipfirstcow

Predip

7

Timerequiredformilkertoapply prediptocow

Milkergraspsdipcupor sprayerandbeginsmotion towardudder

Milkersarmsclearudder
andbeginsmotiontonext stalloractivity

Milkertravel

8

Timerequiredformilkertotravel betweenadjacentstallswhile performingpredippingorwiping activities

Milkercompletesactivity andturnstowardnextstall
Milkerarrivesatnextstall andbeginsmotionfor activity

Releasepredipping milker

9

Timeintervalbetweenpredipping lastcowandarrivaltoattachfirst milkingmachine

Completepredipping activityonlastcow

Samemilkerarrivesto attachmilkingmachineat firstrequiredstall

Wipefirstcow

10

Timeintervalbetweenentryarrival
offirstcowandarrivalofmilkerto wipepredipfromfirstcow

Firstcowfinishes predippingactivity

Milkerarrivesatfirststall
topredipfirstcow

Wipepredip

11

Timerequiredformilkertowipe predipfromcow

Milkergraspstowelsand beginsmotiontoward udder

Milkersarmsclearudder
andbeginsmotiontonext stalloractivity



TABLE5-1-continued. ElementoractivityNumberDefinitionBeginningEnding Releasewiping milker

12

Timeintervalbetweenwipinglast cowandarrivaltoattachfirst milkingmachine

Completewipingactivity
onlastcow

Samemilkerarrivesto attachmilkingmachineat firstrequiredstall

Attachmachine firstcow

13

Timeintervalbetweenentryarrival
offirstcowandarrivalofmilkerto attachmilkingmachinetofirstcow

Firstcowfinisheswiping activity

Milkerarrivesatfirststall
toattachmachinetofirst cow

Milkertravel, machine attachment

14

Timerequiredformilkertotravel betweenstallswhileperforming machineattachmentactivity
Milkercompletesmachine attachmentactivityand turnstowardnextrequired machineattachmentstall
Milkerarrivesatnextstall

andbeginsmotionfor machineattachment

Attachmilking machine

15

Timerequiredformilkertoattach milkingmachine

Milkerarrivesatstall pushesattachbuttonand beginsmotiontograsps milkingmachine

Milkersarmsclearudder andbeginsmotiontonext stalloractivity

Milkertravel, postdip

16

Timerequiredformilkertotravel betweenstallswhileperforming postdippingactivity

Milkercompletesactivity andturnstowardnext requiredpredippingstall
Milkerarrivesatnextstall andbeginsmotionfor predipping

Postdip

17

Timerequiredformilkertoapply prediptocow

Milkergraspsdipcupor sprayerandbeginsmotion towardudder

Milkersarmsclearudder andbeginsmotiontonext stalloractivity

Exit

18

Timerequiredforallcowstoexit parlorside

Milkerpushesbutton openingexitgate

Exitgateclosed

Firstcowatentry
19

Timeintervalbetweenexitclosed andappearanceoffirstcowat entrance

Exitclosed

Firstcowpassesentrance
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ision points for entities. Additionally, as entities travel through the network

they may interact with resources or open and close gates which provide
alternative methods for controlling entity flow in the network.

In the SLAMSYSTEM® parlor simulation model (Figure 5-3) entities are

cows, nodes are where decisions are made concerning cow flow through the

parlor system, and branches represent activities (e.g., milker applies predip,
milker attaches milking machine) in which cows and milkers participate.

Resources represent milkers, and gates and non-milker resources are used to

assist in controlling the logical flow of cows through the system. Nodes

generally represent decision points where, for example, cows may: 1) be

created; 2) assigned attributes (e.g., MYM, MT); 3) wait to seize resources (e.g.,
wait for a milker to attach milking machine); 4) open or close gates which

may release or trap other cows at other nodes in the system (e.g., upon exiting

parlor, open gate that releases unmilked cows in milking group to begin

parlor entry); 5) create, free, or eliminate resources (e.g., free milker to attach

milking machine on next cow, eliminate milker to insure that milker

availability meets system logic); 6) make decisions on the next branch to be

taken based on probabilistic or conditional branching (e.g., sort cows to next

node based on MYM); 7) batch or unbatch cows (e.g., batch cows into milking

groups, batch cows for exiting parlor); 8) calculate and collect statistics on cows

(e.g., total herd MT, total cows milked, total milk harvested, CPH); or 9) ter¬

minate simulation run.

Ninety-three percent (14 of 15) of the dairies personally visited followed
a task-oriented milking routine. Based on these results, and a report by
Gamroth (1992) claiming a 20 to 30% reduction in parlor performance for a

territorial milking routine, a task-oriented milking routine was selected for
the conceptual model. In this routine each milker performs a specific
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premilking task on all cows on a specific parlor side then assists the milker

assigned to attach milking machines after performing the assigned

premilking task on the last cow of the parlor side. In addition to sharing the

milking machine attachment task, all milkers participate in postdipping. The

dairy survey indicated that 79% (19 of 24) of responding dairies with a double-

8, or larger, parlor used predipping with subsequent wiping using cloth or

paper towels as their premilking udder preparation procedures prior to

milking machine attachment. Based on these data predipping with

subsequent wiping were selected as premilking procedures prior to milking
machine attachment for the conceptual model. Preliminary observations
indicated unplanned events (e.g., unit falling off) were extremely rare, thus

they were not included in the conceptual model.

Three primary objectives at this stage were: 1) to verify that the logic of
the SLAMSYSTEM® model was in agreement with the conceptual model;

2) to identify and define key parlor elements and activities to guide data
collection for final simulation models; and 3) to build a simulation model

sufficiently complex to realistically and accurately describe large herringbone
and parallel milking parlors.

Ten dairies were selected to serve as data sources for final simulation

models. Characteristics of the dairies are listed in Table 5-2. Two types of data
were collected. First, time data for milking parlor activities were collected
from each dairy using two methods. A VCR camera was used to videotape
the operation of the milking parlor on each dairy for a total of eight to 12 h
with collection occurring on at least two different visits. The VCR camera

was equipped with a character generator which superimposed a digital stop¬

watch timer on the film. Subsequent to filming the videotape was reviewed
and time data for each activity identifiable on videotape was collected. Time



TABLE5-2.Characteristicsofdairiesprovidingsimulationdata. Dairy

Herd sizel

DHIA- RHA3

Parlor type5

Parlor stalls

Rapid exits

Milkers

Milking routine7

Premilkingprocedures Wipe

Predip9predipPrestrip
Milkingsystem operating characteristics VacuumPulsation (kPa)ratio

A

1980

8832

P

48

yes

3

territorial

1

yes

yes

45.7

60:40

B

2838

9460

P

80

yes

56

task

2

yes

no

47.4

70:30

C

2532

9053

P

70

yes

3

task

1

yes

no

49.9

65:35

D

2121

9178

P

80

yes

3

task

0

NA

yes

49.1

70:30

E

18212

82504

P

64

yes

3

task

2

yes

no

45.7

60:40

F

1712

8853

H

40

yes

3

task

1

yes

no

46.6

70:30

G

1738

9017

H

40

yes

2

task

2

yes

no

46.6

60:40

H

1084

8447

H

32

yes

2

task

0

NA

no

48.1

70:30

I

567

8376

H

24

yes

2

task

1

yes

no

45.7

60:40

J

326

7548

H

16

no

1

NA8

0

NA

yes

50.8

70:30

dumberofcowsinmilkingherdontestdaynearestlastvideotaping. ^Numberofcowsinmilkingherdondayoflastvideotaping. 3DHIArollingherdaverage,kilogramspercowperyear,fortestdaynearestlastvideotaping. 4HerdnotonDHIAtest,herdaveragemilkproductionestimatedfromfarmrecords. ^Parlortype,P=parallel,H=herringbone. 6Fifthmilkerwasshiftsupervisorwhospentapproximately25%oftimemilking. ^Milkingroutineswereclassifiedastask-orientedorterritorial-oriented.Inthetask-orientedroutinemilkersprimarilyperformthesame
taskduringpremilkingpreparationforeachparlorside.Intheterritorial-orientedroutinemilkersprimarilyperformallpremilking preparationtasksforallstallsinaspecificareaoftheparlor. 8NA=notapplicable. ^Numberreferstomethodofpredipapplication,0=nopredipping,1=teatsprayer,2=dipcup.
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data for milking parlor activities uncollectable using videotape were

manually recorded by an observer using a digital stopwatch. The second type

of data collected consisted of parlor design characteristics (e.g., stall width,

escape area width adjacent to parlor exits,, etc.), and milking group sizes.

Validation of final simulation models was accomplished by comparing

simulated with observed parlor performance. Four of the 10 dairies provided
actual parlor performance data by recording the total number of cows milked,

total milk harvested, and total time for each milking shift over a one month

period. A SLAMSYSTEM® parlor simulation model was constructed for each
validation dairy's parlor that reflected its size, milking system operating

characteristics, and management strategy (Table 5-2), with some minor

exceptions. The vacuum levels for dairies B, C, and H and the PR for dairy C
did not exactly correspond to those of the fitted distributions in Chapter 4 for

generating simulated MT. Therefore, the following individual cow MT

distributions were used: 1) dairy B, 46.6 kPa, 70:30 PR, 2) dairy C, 50.8 kPa,
70:30 PR, and 3) dairy H, 46.6 kPa, 70:30 PR. During review of videotapes it

was found that DDT did not affect parlor performance because milkers always

manually removed the last few milking units on a parlor side. Thus, no DDT

was added to MT. Based on a review of videotape data the validation model

for dairy B was modified to reflect that, on average, the fifth milker spent 25%

of each milking shift performing milking duties. Validation models for
dairies B and C were also programmed to allow a 30 min break per shift for
each milker, because this was standard practice on these dairies.

Each validation simulation model used probability distributions for

activity times fitted to data collected from the respective dairy. Employing
this procedure is considered the most definitive test of a simulation model's

validity (Law and Kelton, 1991). Probability distributions were fitted to each
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activity data set using UniFit II (Averill M. Law & Associates, Tucson, AZ).
Three primary criteria were used to evaluate goodness-of-fit for fitted
distributions to raw data sets: 1) Anderson-Darling test (Law and Kelton,

1991); 2) chi-square test (Law and Kelton, 1991); and 3) distribution function
difference plot (Law and Vincent, 1993). The Anderson-Darling and chi-

square tests are used to test the null hypothesis that the actual and fitted

probability density functions are the same and the distribution function
difference plot is a heuristic test which compares differences between actual
and fitted CDF. Simulated MYM for each validation dairy was generated by

calculating the observed MYM mean for each dairy from validation data. The
observed MYM mean was then used to rescale the MYM distribution (Chapter

4) for the month corresponding to the month in which validation data was

collected at the herd MY level closest to the respective validation dairy's
DHIA rolling herd average MY.

Each validation simulation model was adjusted to reflect differences
between observed and simulation model milking group sizes. Milking group

sizes in the simulation models are restricted to multiples of the number of
stalls on one parlor side (e.g., 200, 220, 240 in a double-20). Milking group size

data were collected from each validation dairy and the percent deviation of
each observed milking group size from the closest simulation model milking

group size was calculated. After exiting the simulated parlor, the number of
cows equal to the average percent deviation from the closest simulation
model milking group size was removed and not counted toward the required
number of cows needed to terminate each validation simulation replication.

Average percent deviations from simulation model milking group size were

.00%, 7.20%, 1.25%, and 9.50% for dairies B, C, F, and FI, respectively.
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Variables selected for validation were CPH and total milk per shift
(MPS). A shift was considered to equal the time required to milk all cows one

time. Simulated means and standard deviations for CPH and MPS were

generated from simulation models that were terminated based on milking a

fixed number of cows equal to the mean number of cows milked per shift

during the validation period for each respective dairy. A preliminary
simulation of 30 replications was first made to provide estimated CPH and
MPS means and standard deviations. These parameter estimates were then

used in an algorithm described by Law and Kelton (1991), and Pritsker (1986)
to determine the number of final validation simulation replications required
to predict CPH and MPS means with errors of < .5% at a 99% probability level.

Comparisons between observed means and simulated means were then based
on simulations replicated to meet the above simulation stopping rule criteria.

Comparisons between observed and simulated means were made using the
Welch confidence interval (Law and Kelton, 1991). A Welch confidence

interval that contains zero results in a failure to reject the hypothesis of no

difference between observed and simulated means at the specified level of a.

In this case one concludes that the parlor simulation model accurately
describes the real milking parlor system.

Subsequent to model validation, milking parlor alternatives were

compared based on three milking facility size categories: 1) 40 stalls (double-
20 herringbone vs double 20-parallel), 2) 64 stalls (two double 16-herringbones
vs two double-16 parallels vs one double-32 parallel), and 3) 80 stalls (two
double-20 herringbones vs two double-20 parallels vs one double-40 parallel).
Fitted distributions for the elements and activities of each simulation model

were primarily selected based on the lowest mean for raw data distributions
within parlor type (Table 5-3). This strategy was used because it was hypoth-



TABLE5-3.Rawdatameansandstandarddeviationsforparlorsimulationmodelelementsandactivitiesbydairy.
Dairy—

ElementoractivityN̂umberABCDE nxSDnxSDnxSDnxSDnxSD
Loadholdingpen

3

NA1

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

17

59.62

26.18

16

76.07

16.23

NA

NA

NA

Firstcowentry

4

98

.53

.14

170

1.43

.48

94

1.40

.36

97

.82

.25

102

.75

.20

Subsequententry interval

5

697

5.12

4.82

1316

5.30

3.77

1353

4.78

3.47

1038

6.09

5.45

765

6.18

5.31

Predipfirstcow

6

99

18.04

10.69

96

13.86

13.10

72

7.22

11.09

NA

NA

NA

101

23.27

14.01

Predip

7

501

2.96

.73

495

2.44

.98

590

2.85

1.05

NA

NA

NA

497

3.12

1.29

Milkertravel

8

791

1.28

.46

1092

1.26

.47

1058

.94

.31

NA

NA

NA

856

1.14

.42

Releasepredipping milker

9

99

5.41

4.24

92

6.49

3.90

21

2.25

2.10

NA

NA

NA

101

36.87

23.95

Wipefirstcow

10

100

21.75

14.04

96

36.49

11.53

73

5.16

7.87

NA

NA

NA

101

36.41

17.26

Wipepredip

11

497

3.94

1.93

508

1.95

.86

597

2.82

.84

NA

NA

NA

501

3.01

1.64

Releasewiping milker

12

96

4.98

4.02

88

4.65

2.06

16

1.62

1.14

NA

NA

NA

99

4.95

3.38

Attachmachinefirst cow

13

98

27.16

24.50

96

11.82

15.21

71

4.43

7.95

87

31.45

37.18

101

19.72

17.88

Milkertravel, machineattach

14

496

1.26

.31

507

1.14

.66

528

.63

.33

508

1.14

.68

496

.94

.30

Attachmilking machine

15

498

7.47

1.53

503

7.93

3.11

441

3.81

1.36

497

8.03

2.17

503

8.03

3.90

Milkertravel, postdip

16

452

1.55

.48

482

1.02

.99

199

1.44

1.45

361

1.60

2.02

479

1.89

2.02

Postdip

17

461

2.54

1.01

504

1.96

.74

283

2.43

.79

373

2.24

.95

492

3.27

1.76

Exit

18

98

18.93

3.61

166

21.97

5.53

97

21.59

3.97

94

45.39

18.86

101

30.66

10.12

Firstcowatentry

19

98

3.90

6.40

162

1.92

3.72

97

2.56

2.83

94

22.79

25.31

101

7.42

7.24



TABLE5-3-continued.

Dairy

ElementoractivityN̂umberFGHIJ n

X

SD

n

X

SD

n

X

SD

n

X

SD

n

X

SD

Loadholdingpen

3

NA1

NA

NA

14

12.43

15.26

14

21.13

13.14

NA

NA

NA

14

95.68

36.79

Firstcowentry Subsequententry

4

82

1.42

.11

104

.66

.49

113

.69

.24

78

.54

.17

74

.53

.19

interval

5

1949

5.00

5.00

859

4.88

4.50

1018

6.12

10.17

759

5.20

8.36

356

6.70

15.00

Predipfirstcow

6

80

4.77

4.67

103

16.75

13.51

NA

NA

NA

75

19.25

5.76

NA

NA

NA

Predip

7

551

2.73

1.37

512

4.04

1.69

NA

NA

NA

463

1.99

1.06

NA

NA

NA

Milkertravel Releasepredipping
8

1118

1.07

.35

815

1.26

.47

NA

NA

NA

738

1.11

.91

NA

NA

NA

milker

9

78

7.37

6.22

99

15.07

9.56

NA

NA

NA

74

12.48

9.32

NA

NA

NA

Wipefirstcow

10

82

10.43

18.67

103

28.08

14.96

NA

NA

NA

76

18.63

5.54

NA

NA

NA

Wipepredip Releasewiping

11

635

2.91

1.81

507

4.57

1.42

NA

NA

NA

471

2.38

1.79

NA

NA

NA

milker Attachmachinefirst
12

82

4.87

6.72

99

9.07

7.73

NA

NA

NA

76

8.49

7.19

NA

NA

NA

cow

13

80

28.69

32.58

103

53.10

21.77

116

19.42

18.01

NA

NA

NA

73

28.27

6.69

Milkertravel, machineattach

14

563

1.02

.29

505

.92

.51

515

.90

.31

477

1.11

.44

341

2.02

.29

Attachmilking machine Milkertravel,

15

566

5.22

2.48

508

8.66

4.18

513

6.93

1.92

482

7.12

3.40

343

7.56

1.22

postdip

16

300

2.39

2.27

478

2.47

1.10

525

1.67

2.34

376

2.46

1.48

247

.96

.41

Postdip

17

305

2.28

.94

478

3.77

4.45

526

2.87

1.01

386

2.91

.89

251

2.67

.78

Exit

18

82

17.99

3.58

102

29.74

6.82

116

20.26

6.31

78

25.22

8.24

NA

NA

NA

Firstcowatentry

19

82

7.54

7.42

102

15.91

14.41

116

11.98

14.50

78

8.67

6.82

74

29.44

11.06

V>JA=notapplicable,duetopremilkingproceduresorparlordesignthiselementoractivitydidnotoccur. 3\11elementandactivitytimesareinseconds.
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esized that parlor management experts would recommend the adoption of

procedures and techniques that would result in highest possible parlor

performance. Distributions were evaluated for goodness-of-fit using the

previously mentioned criteria. The following standard values for milking

system operating characteristics and management strategies were used in each

parlor model: 1) MYM distribution for April at 8845 kg of milk/yr herd MY
level (Chapter 4); 2) individual cow MT distributions (Chapter 3) for a

milking system operated at of 46.6 kPa vacuum and 60:40 PR; 3) milking

groups equal to a multiple of parlor size; 4) herd divided into two MY levels

(< 27.2 kg/d and > 27.2 kg/d); 5) milking shift length of 7.33 h; and 6) number
of milking units per milker equal within milking facility size category (40

stalls, 13.3 units per milker; 64 stalls, 16 units per milker, 80 stalls, 13.3 units

per milker). Because parlors were operated at maximum daily capacity

differences between milking facility alternatives with equal numbers of stalls
will be maximized. Premilking udder preparation procedures were to be

standardized based on summarization of data from the milking parlor survey

and the initial observation of 15 large Florida milking parlors.
A preliminary simulation of 30 replications was made of each model to

provide estimated CPH and MPS means and standard deviations. These

parameter estimates were used to determine the number of final simulation

replications required to predict CPH and MPS means with errors of < .5% at a

95% probability level (Law and Kelton, 1991; Pritsker, 1986). All pairwise

comparisons between parlor alternatives within milking facility size category

were made using simulations replicated to meet the above simulation

stopping rule criteria. Comparisons between parlor alternatives within

milking facility size category were evaluated using the Welch confidence
interval (Law and Kelton, 1991). In order to achieve a confidence level for all
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confidence intervals within a milking facility size category of at least 1 - a =

.99, the significance level of each individual comparisons was made at

.01

where k equals the number of alternatives under consideration within a

milking facility size category.

Results and Discussion

Model Verification

The preliminary SLAMSYSTEM® network simulation model was a

double-20 herringbone parlor. To verify the conceptual model, 10 separate

one replication runs of it were made using element and activity distributions

fitted from Dairy F data (Tables 5-3 and 5-4). These replications were made

using three milkers milking a herd of 240 cows. Optional output from the
SLAMSYSTEM® program including a complete listing of all file, activity,

resource, and gate statistics was used to verify the model. A complete

inventory and cross-checking of all file, activity, resource, and gate statistics

for each of the 10 replications indicated that each replication produced
statistics which strictly followed the conceptual model logic as outlined in

Figures 5-1 and 5-2.

Model Validation

The fitted distributions and their associated parameters for the elements

and activities used in each validation simulation (Table 5-4) were based on



TABLE5-4.Elementandactivityfitteddistributions1formilkingparlorsimulationvalidationmodels. Elementoractivity

Number

Distribution
Location

Scale

Shape

Distribution
Location

Scale

Shape

Milkyieldpermilking

1

Weibull

.00

11.63

3.41

Weibull

.00

10.50

3.37

Milkingmachine-ontime2
2

Gamma

1.00

6.04

.47

Gamma

1.00

5.78

.48

2

Gamma

1.00

7.71

.45

Gamma

1.00

8.42

.39

2

Gamma

1.00

9.69

.41

Gamma

1.00

9.66

.39

2

Gamma

1.00

7.49

.60

Gamma

1.00

11.00

.40

Loadholdingpen

3

NA3

NA

NA

NA

Weibull

25.00

36.80

1.23

Firstcowentry

4

Pearson5

.00

12.54

9.77

Weibull

.75

.72

1.70

Subsequententryinterval
5

Exponential
.00

4.94

NA

Pearson5

.00

11.14

3.30

Predipfirstcow

6

Weibull

.00

14.03

1.03

Weibull

.00

5.15

.64

Predip

7

Lognormal

.00

.83

.35

Pearson5

.00

22.28

8.80

Milkertravel

8

Gamma

.40

.19

4.63

Pearson5

.00

14.64

16.74

Releasepredippingmilker
9

Pearson5

.00

27.74

5.30

Lognormal

.00

.44

.87

Wipefirstcow

10

Weibull

.00

40.53

3.51

Lognormal

.00

.98

1.16

Wipepredip

11

Pearson5

.00

12.23

7.27

Pearson5

.00

35.32

13.51

Releasewipingmilker

12

Pearson5

.00

23.04

5.92

Gamma

.00

.71

2.27

Attachmachinefirstcow
13

Exponential
.00

9.32

NA

Lognormal

.00

.37

1.47

Milkertravel,machineattach
14

Pearson5

.00

7.32

7.50

Pearson5

.00

5.49

9.86

Attachmilkingmachine
15

Pearson5

.00

87.54

12.14

Pearson5

.00

57.31

16.17

Milkertravel,postdip

16

Weibull

.40

.57

.85

Weibull

.30

1.04

.83

Postdip

17

Gamma

.90

.49

2.17

Lognormal

.00

.84

.32

Exit

18

Lognormal

.00

3.06

5.33

Pearson5

.00

732.90

34.97

Firstcowatentry

19

Weibull

.00

.81

.45

Lognormal

.00

.58

.82

Fourthmilkerarrival

20

Exponential
.00

11.17

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA



TABLE5-4-continued. Elementoractivity

NumberDistributionLocationScaleShapeDistributionLocationScaleShape DairyFDairyH
Milkyieldpermilking

1

Weibull

.00

10.66

2.84

Weibull

.00

10.01

3.67

Milkingmachine-ontime2
2

Gamma

1.00

6.04

.47

Gamma

1.00

6.04

.47

2

Gamma

1.00

7.71

.45

Gamma

1.00

7.71

.45

2

Gamma

1.00

9.69

.41

Gamma

1.00

9.69

.41

2

Gamma

1.00

7.49

.60

Gamma

1.00

7.49

.60

Loadholdingpen

3

NA3

NA

NA

NA

Pearson5

1.00

57.39

3.69

Firstcowentry

4

Pearson5

.00

267.10

189.10

Weibull

.00

.77

3.25

Subsequententryinterval
5

Lognormal

.00

1.35

.67

Pearson5

.00

7.36

2.38

Predipfirstcow

6

Lognormal

.00

1.09

1.03

NA

NA

NA

NA

Predip

7

Pearson5

.00

14.98

6.51

NA

NA

NA

NA

Milkertravel

8

Pearson5

.00

14.09

14.28

NA

NA

NA

NA

Releasepredippingmilker
9

Pearson5

.00

12.51

2.61

NA

NA

NA

NA

Wipefirstcow

10

Weibull

.00

6.75

.60

NA

NA

NA

NA

Wipepredip

11

Pearson5

.00

16.22

6.69

NA

NA

NA

NA

Releasewipingmilker

12

Lognormal

.00

1.13

.89

NA

NA

NA

NA

Attachmachinefirstcow
13

Gamma

.00

37.41

.77

Gamma

.00

19.67

.99

Milkertravel,machineattach
14

Pearson5

.00

15.10

15.87

Pearson5

.00

19.36

25.53

Attachmilkingmachine
15

Pearson5

.00

45.13

9.73

Lognormal

.00

1.90

.25

Milkertravel,postdip

16

Pearson5

.00

3.08

2.23

Pearson5

.00

3.25

3.18

Postdip

17

Lognormal

.00

.74

.40

Pearson5

.00

32.65

12.40

Exit

18

Pearson5

.00

582.12

33.40

Pearson5

.00

309.37

16.34

Firstcowatentry

19

Lognormal

.00

1.59

.95

Lognormal

.00

1.90

1.14

Fourthmilkerarrival

20

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

1Allelementandactivitydistributionsinsecondsexceptmilkyieldpermilking(kilograms)andmilkingmachine-ontime(minutes). 2Distributionsareinorderofincreasingmilkyieldpermilking(<7.41,>7.41but<9.88,>9.88but<12.35,>12.35kg/cow). 3NA=notapplicable,thiselementoractivitydidnotoccuronthisdairy.
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data from the respective validation dairy. Overall, fitted distributions

provided excellent models of element and activity data sets. Only nine fitted
distributions failed to meet at least one goodness-of-fit criteria. Seven of these
nine fitted distributions had means within 1.06% of means by 12.91 and

10.78%, respectively. However, the absolute value of errors between actual
and fitted means were only .79 s for activity 5 and .15 s for activity 16. In all
cases fitted distributions produced < 1% simulated observations outside the

range of the original data sets.

Table 5-5 summarizes comparisons between observed and simulated

parlor performance for the four validation dairies. Welch confidence
intervals for CPH and MPS for each validation dairy contained zero

indicating no significant (P < .01) differences between observed and simulated
means for parlor performance measures for any validation dairy. These
results indicated that the SLAMSYSTEM® network simulation models

provided extremely accurate representations of their corresponding real

milking parlor systems.

Milking Facility Comparisons

The fitted distributions and their associated parameters for the elements
and activities used in simulation models comparing herringbone and parallel

parlor alternatives by milking facility size category are given in Table 5-6.

Activity and element distributions, used in herringbone models, were

primarily fitted from Dairy F data (Table 5-4). The exceptions were for activity
5 (Dairy G), activity 11 (Dairy I), activity 13 (Dairy H), and activity 14 (Dairy H).
The use of data from dairies G, H, and I required fitting distributions to data
from these dairies for activities 5, 11, 13, and 14. Three of these fitted

distributions (activities 5,11, and 14) failed to meet at least one goodness-of-fit



TABLE5-5.Comparisonbetweenobservedandsimulatedparlorperformanceforvalidationdairies. ObservedSimulated

Mean

DairynMeanSDnMeanSDdf1SD2difference3-4 CPH5

B

C

F

H

90 90 90 93

362.51 320.20 206.60 164.63

12.15 18.80 4.53 8.75

65

100
67

290

361.604.99 319.205.33 207.602.98 164.804.31 IV/fPQÓ

126 102 153 107

1.90 2.51 .84 1.16

.91 1.00 1.00 .17

B

90

26,974

666

65

27,100

100

95

71

126

C

90

20,945

1363

100

20,900

205

93

145

45

F

90

14,746

909

67

14,800

191

100

99

54

H

93

9030

373

290

9020

294

131

42

10

1Estimateddegreesoffreedomfortstatisticbasedonobservedandsimulatedsamplesizesandvariances. 2Pooledstandarddeviation. 3Absolutedifferencebetweenobservedandsimulatedmeans. 4Meandifferenceswerenotsignificant(P<.01). 3CPH=numberofcowsmilkedperhour. 6MPS=totalmilkharvestedper7.33hmilkingshift(3X/dmilking)inkilograms.



TABLE5-6.Elementandactivityfitteddistributions1forherringboneandparallelmilkingparlorsimulationmodels. Elementoractivity

Number

Distribution2
Source3

~T~

a

Distribution4
Source

P

a

Milkyieldpermilking

1

Weibull

NA5

10.72

2.64

Weibull

NA

10.72

2.64

Milkingmachine-ontime6
2

Gamma

NA

.52

5.79

Gamma

NA

.52

5.79

2

Gamma

NA

.45

7.93

Gamma

NA

.45

7.93

2

Gamma

NA

.49

8.59

Gamma

NA

.49

8.59

2

Gamma

NA

.68

7.37

Gamma

NA

.68

7.37

Loadholdingpen

3

NA6

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

Firstcowentry

4

Pearson5

F

267.10

189.10

Pearson5

B

12.54

9.77

Subsequententryinterval
5

Lognormal

G

1.31

.70

Pearson5

C

19.06

5.52

Predipfirstcow

6

Lognormal

F

1.09

1.03

Weibull

C

515

.64

Predip

7

Pearson5

F

14.98

6.51

Lognormal

B

.83

.35

Milkertravel

8

Pearson5

F

14.09

14.28

Pearson5

C

14.64

16.74

Releasepredippingmilker
9

Pearson5

F

12.15

2.61

Lognormal

C

.44

.87

Wipefirstcow

10

Weibull

F

6.75

.60

Lognormal

c

.98

1.16

Wipepredip

11

Pearson5

I

7.64

4.26

Pearson5

B

12.23

7.27

Releasewipingmilker

12

Lognormal

F

1.13

.89

Gamma

c

.71

2.27

Attachmachinefirstcow
13

Lognormal

C

.37

1.47

Lognormal

c

.37

1.47

Milkertravel,machineattach
14

Pearson5

H

10.08

12.25

Pearson5

c

5.49

9.86

Attachmilkingmachine
15

Pearson5

F

45.13

9.73

Pearson5

c

57.31

16.17

Milkertravel,postdip

16

Pearson5

F

3.08

2.23

Weibull

B

.57

.85

Postdip

17

Lognormal

F

.74

.40

Gamma

B

.49

2.17

Exit

18

Pearson5

F

582.12

33.40

Pearson5

A7

489.58

26.88

Firstcowatentry

19

Lognormal

F

1.59

.95

Weibull

B

.81

.45

Fourthmilkerarrival

20

NA

NA

NA

NA

Exponential

B

11.17

NA

1Allelementandactivitydistributionsinsecondsexceptmilkyieldpermilking(kilograms)andmilkingmachine-ontime(minutes).̂Locationparameter,y,equalto.00exceptelement2whereally=1.00. 3Sourcereferstodairyprovidingdataforelementoractvitydistribution. 4Locationparameter,y,equalto.00exceptactivity16(.40)andactivity17(.90)andelement2whereally-1.00.5NA=notapplicable,nospecificsourcedairyfordataoractivitynotusedinsimulationmodel.6Distributionsareinorderofincreasingmilkyieldpermilking(<7.41,>7.41but<9.88,>9.88but<12.35,>12.35kg/cow).7Fordouble-40parallelsimulationmodelalognormaldistributionwhere(1=.81,a=.91,andy=.00wasused.
154
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criteria. However, the fitted distributions provided an adequate

representation of their respective data sets, because underestimation of

observed means by fitted distributions were only .16 s for activity 5, .04 s for

activity 11, .07 s for activity 13, and .01 s for activity 14. Furthermore, each
fitted distribution produced <1% simulated observations outside the range of
the original data sets.

All but two activity and element distributions used in parallel models
were fitted from Dairy C and B data (Table 5-6). Activity (18) was fitted from

Dairy A data. The fitted distribution for activity 18 met all three goodness-of-
fit criteria. The distribution for activity 20 (Dairy B) was used to determine
when milkers 4 to 6 were released to begin attaching milking machines in the

double-40 model. Additionally, for the double-40 parallel model the
distribution for activity 18 from Dairy B was used.

Table 5-7 summarizes comparisons between parlor alternatives for

milking facility size categories of 40, 64, and 80 stalls. All pairwise

comparisons within each milking facility size category indicated significant
(P < .01) differences between each alternative for all measures of parlor

performance. Results indicated that parlor design and size had significant
effects on parlor performance.

Parallel parlors outperformed herringbone parlors of equal size. Double-
16 and double-20 parallels outperformed their herringbone counterparts by
12.48 and 14.00 CPH and 700 and 9000 kg MPS, respectively. The percent

increase in CPH for parallel vs herringbone were 7.6% and 6.8% for the
double-16 and double-20. Armstrong et al. (1990) estimated a 4.0%

performance advantage of parallels over herringbones of equal size; however,

they considered this a conservative estimate because all parallel data were

collected from dairies where milkers had less than one year of experience



TABLE5-7.Comparisonofsimulatedmilkingparlorperformancemeasuresforthreemilkingfacilitysize categories.

Parlorperformancemeasure

Parloralternative

CPH2

TPH3

MPS4

MPH5

Totalcows milked6

1-double 1-double
20herringbone 20parallel

X 206.00a 220.00b

SD 4.03 3.88

X

5.15a 5.50b

SD .10 .10

X 14,400a 15,300b
M

2-double
16herringbones

329.60a

5.88

5.15a

.09

23,000a

2-double
16parallels

354.56b

5.92

5.54b

.09

24,400b

1-double
32parallel

314.24c

5.39

4.91c

.08

21,600c
80

SD 313 414 434

2-double20herringbones 2-double20parallels 1-double40parallel
412.00a8.06 440.00b7.76 379.20c5.78
5.15a .20 5.50b .19 4.74c .07
28,800a626 30,600b628 26,500c508

X

1970a 2100b

SD 42.9 43.1

X 1500a 1600b

SD 29.8 29.0

3160a

55.2

2400a

43.6

3340b

70.8

2580b

44.4

2970c

60.4

2290c

39.0

3940a

85.8

3000a

59.6

4200b

86.2

3200b

58.0

3640c

70.6

2760c

41.0

1Meanswithinacolumnandmilkingfacilitysizecategorywithdifferentsuperscriptsdiffer(P<.01). 2CPH=numberofcowsmilkedperhour. 3TPH=turnsperhourequalsthenumberoftimesperhouronecowismilkedineachparlorstall,CPH=numberofstallXTPH. 4MPS=totalmilkharvestedpermilking(3X/dmilking)inkilograms. 3MPH=milkharvestedperhourinkilograms. bTotalcowsmilkedper7.33hshift.

Ul On
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with this design. Although it is difficult to clearly identify all individual
factors that likely contributed to the parallel's performance advantage several

appear to be related to parlor design. First, even though there are no

differences between designs in entry velocity of the first cow, cows have 35.6%

less distance to travel to the first stall in parallel vs herringbone parlors. On

average this shortens the time required for the first cow to enter by 4.58 s in a

double-16 and 5.73 s in a double-20. Second, mean time required to attach

machines (activity 15) was nearly 1.5 s shorter per cow for the distribution
used in parallel simulation models. Armstrong et al. (1990) reported a 2.9 s

per cow advantage in machine attachment time for parallels vs herringbones.
From observation it appeared that the time required to perform this activity

may also be related to the height of units above the pit floor, design of related

parlor equipment, position of udders, and milker technique. Dairy C was the
data source for this activity in parallel models. Height of the claw above the

pit floor in this parlor was 1.35 m vs > 1.50 m in all other parallel parlors
studied. Claw position allowed milkers at Dairy C to reach straight forward
and simultaneously grasp and attach two teat cups with each hand. This

technique was not used in parallel parlors where claw heights were higher or

in herringbone parlors due to lower and higher claw heights and the position

of the cow's udder in relation to the milker. Additionally, albeit unrelated to

parlor design, at Dairy C: 1) detacher cylinders were elevated well-above

stalls; 2) detacher cylinders were equipped with a positive pressure cycle
which forced the cylinder into the milking position without requiring
milkers to manually pull detacher cords; and 3) the work area between the

cow platform and bottom of the splash panel was relatively uncluttered by

support arms, hoses, and other parlor structural supports that could

potentially interfere with rapid machine attachment.
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Distributions used in parallel simulations for activities 9, 12, and 13 were

also derived from Dairy C data and were, on average, 3.25 to 14.99 s shorter
than those used for herringbone parlors. All three of these activities are

probably related to parlor design. All three activities involve the releasing of
milkers to attach machines. These activities could have been shorter on

Dairy C due to shorter parlor loading times and shorter travel distances for

milkers due to shorter distances between stalls in parallel parlors.
The parallel design also had an advantage concerning the time required

for milkers to travel between stalls during premilking preparation (activity 8)
and machine attachment (activity 14). The average times were slightly more

favorable in parallel models due to shorter distances between stalls. Even

though the magnitude of these advantages were small their effects would

accumulate because they would apply to each movement of milkers between

stalls during a milking cycle.

Analysis of simulation results by milking facility size category also
indicated that two small parlors outperformed a larger parlor with the same

number of total stalls. For the 64 stall milking facility size category two

double-16 parallels and two double-16 herringbones outperformed the
double-32 parallel by 40.32 and 15.36 CPH and 2800 and 1400 kg MPS,

respectively. For the 80 stall milking facility size category two double-20

parallels and two double-20 herringbones outperformed the double-40

parallel by 60.80 and 32.80 CPH and 4100 and 2300 kg MPS, respectively. The

performance advantage of small parlors over large parlors can also be seen in
differences in TPH. Turns per hour provides a measure of parlor

performance in processing inputs that is independent of parlor size and thus
allows direct comparisons across parlor size. The results indicated a steady
decrease in TPH as parlor size increased. For example, as shown in Figure 5-4,
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in parallel parlors TPH were 5.88, 5.50, 4.91, and 4.74 for double-16, 20, 32, and

40, respectively.

3
o
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Figure 5-4. Performance comparison of four large parallel milking parlors.

There are two likely reasons for a decrease in performance with

increasing parlor size. The first would be due to the interaction between

parlor length and the uniform right skewness of activity and element
distributions. Right skewness of activity and element distributions means

that a larger proportion, as determined by the specific distribution's shape

parameter, of simulated activity times will be higher than the mean than will
be lower than the mean. Although the probability of occurrence for long

activity and element times does not change as parlor size increases, the
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magnitude of their effect increases because they now have the potential to

delay the processing of an increased number of cows.

The second would simply be a result of an increased number of cows

waiting for processing as parlor length increased. This hypothesis was

supported by simulating the double-20 and double-40 parallel models using

constant activity times and an identical number of milking units per milker

(13.3 units per milker). The simulations showed that the smaller double-20

parlor had a 17% higher TPH than the larger double-40 parlor. Also, during
the parlor loading and premilking preparation process, especially if a cow

balks during entry, a milker leaves his assigned premilking task, or a milker

takes an unusually long time to perform a task; a bottleneck may develop

where subsequent milkers must delay the performance of their assigned task
until cows are available. Although data of this nature was not formally
collected and analyzed, videotapes seemed to indicate that the rate of
occurrence increased as parlor size and number of milkers increased. Thus,
even though the individual activity distributions did not change as parlor
size increased, performance would decline because there would be a higher

probability that a milker would be available to process a cow for a given

activity but no cow would be currently available because it had not yet entered
its stall or it was currently be processed through another activity.

Conclusions

These results indicated that the network simulation modeling concept

and logic accurately described and imitated real herringbone and parallel

milking parlor systems and could be a potentially useful tool for examining
the effects of alternative parlor designs, parlor sizes, milking system operating
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characteristics, and management strategies. Based on comparisons of parlors
simulated using standard conditions and equal numbers of stalls, parallel

parlors outperformed herringbone parlors and two smaller parlors

outperformed one larger parlor with an equal number of stalls. Analysis of
TPH indicated that parlor efficiency decreased as parlor size increased.



CHAPTER 6

EFFECTS OF PARLOR SIZE, PARLOR DESIGN, MILKING
SYSTEM OPERATING CHARACTERISTICS, MANAGEMENT
STRATEGIES, AND MILK YIELD ON THE PERFORMANCE OF
LARGE HERRINGBONE AND PARALLEL MILKING PARLORS

Introduction

The trend toward fewer and larger dairy farms has been rapidly

occurring in every region of the U. S. The change of scale in the dairy

industry has accelerated in the last decade, especially in Florida where it is not

uncommon to find dairy herds of 1,000 to 3,000 cows milked through one

milking parlor. As a result, the milking parlor has become the heart of the

dairy enterprise, one of its largest capital investments, and a major source of

operating costs. Furthermore, in open housing systems typical of Florida and
other Sunbelt states the milking parlor can be a critical factor limiting daily
milk output from the dairy because it is often unable to milk the entire

milking herd in the alloted milking time.
In response to the increased demands placed on milking parlors large

dairy operators are increasingly searching for strategies to milk more cows per

hour. Numerous factors have been hypothesized to affect parlor

performance: 1) milking parlor size (Bickert et al., 1974), 2) milking parlor

design (Armstrong, 1988; Armstrong et al., 1974; Armstrong et al., 1990; Arm-

162
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strong and Quick, 1986; Bickert et al., 1974; Gamroth, 1992), 3) milking system

operating characteristics (Thomas et al., 1993), 4) individual cow milking time

(Gamroth, 1992), 5) MP and routine (Armstrong, 1988; Armstrong and Quick,

1986; Bickert, 1978; Gamroth, 1992), 6) amount of ML (Armstrong, 1988;

Gamroth, 1992; Sagi and Merrill, 1977), and 7) herd milk production level

(Armstrong and Quick, 1986). Unfortunately, the majority of these reports

provide only anecdotal information and do not provide dairy operators with
information that will allow them to accurately predict parlor performance

resulting from changes in any of these factors. Furthermore, most

information available concerning parlor performance is on relatively small

parlors (e.g., double-16 or smaller), which leaves a critical void in the
literature because large dairy operators have primarily increased parlor cow

throughput by building increasingly larger parlors. For example, in the past

five years it has become common for large Florida dairies to build parlors
with 40 to 80 stalls.

Milking parlors are extremely complex systems that do not easily lend
themselves to experimentation to gain reliable decision-making information.

Therefore, some researchers (Bickert et al., 1972; Burks, 1989; Chang, 1992;

Micke and Appleman, 1973; Price et al., 1972) have studied milking parlors by

employing simulation modeling, a modeling technique in which the real

system (i.e., milking parlor, cows, and milking personnel) is imitated by a

computer program (Schriber, 1991). However, the applicability of past parlor

simulation models for use in decision making has been limited by their lack
of flexibility in assessing the impact on parlor performance of parlor size and

design, and changes in milking system operating characteristics (e.g., milking

system PR and vacuum), and management strategies (e.g., MP, amount of

ML). Importantly, past parlor simulations either did not consider the effect of
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MY on parlor performance (Price et al., 1972) or did not allow a range of herd
MY levels to be modeled (Bickert et al., 1972; Chang, 1992; Micke and

Appleman, 1973). Valid milking parlor simulation models useful in decision

making should consider several alternative milking system operating

characteristics, management strategies, and herd MY levels to be examined to

assess the relationship between these factors and parlor performance. Flexible

modeling of MY allows parlor performance to be measured in terms of milk

output as well as cow throughput. The ultimate comparison and selection of

preferred parlor systems and operating philosophies should be based on an

analysis of outputs produced and inputs used and processed.
The objectives of this study were to determine the effects of parlor size,

parlor design, milking system operating characteristics (i.e., PR and vacuum),

milking parlor management strategies (i.e., MP and amount of ML), and herd
MY on the performance of simulated parallel and herringbone milking

parlors.

Materials and Methods

The SLAMSYSTEM® parlor simulation models developed in Chapter 5
for milking facilities with 40, 64, and 80 stalls milking 3x were evaluated in a

series of factorial experiments to determine the effects of parlor size, parlor

design, PR, vacuum level, MP, amount of ML, and MYM on milking parlor

performance. The parlor size and design alternatives evaluated in these

experiments were: 1) double-16 herringbone 2) double 16-parallel, 3) double

20-herringbone, 4) double-20 parallel, 5) double-32 parallel, and 6) double-40

parallel.
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Effects of Milking System Operating Characteristics

The first experiment was conducted using two analyses which employed
the six parlor simulation models to examine the effects of parlor size, parlor

design, and milking system operating characteristics (i.e., PR and vacuum) on

milking parlor performance. Each parlor was simulated for 50 replications

using the fitted distribution for individual cow MT (Table 3-5) appropriate for
the PR and vacuum under consideration. The parlor performance statistics

from each simulation replication were captured from SLAMSYSTEM® and

used as individual observations in the analysis. Fitted distributions and their
associated parameters for all other elements and activities used in

herringbone and parallel simulation models were as listed in Table 5-6.

Standard values were used in each simulated parlor for: 1) MYM distribution

(April at 8845 kg of milk/yr herd MY category); 2) milking groups (equal to a

multiple of parlor size); 3) production groups (herd divided into two groups

by MY, < 27.2 kg/d and > 27.2 kg/d); 4) milking shift length (7.33 h); 5) amount

of ML (2 milkers in double-16, 3 milkers in double-20, 4 milkers in double-32,

and 6 milkers in double-40); and 6) MP (predip, wipe predip with towel, attach

milking unit). Dependent variables selected for evaluating parlor

performance were TPH and milk per stall per hour (MSH) because both of
these performance measures are comparable across parlor size.

The first part of the analysis employed data from parallel parlors in a 4 X
2X2 factorial design to examine the effects of parlor size, PR, and vacuum.

The levels of each factor examined were: 1) 32, 40, 64, and 80 stall parlor sizes,

2) 60:40 and 70:30 PR, and 3) 46.6 and 50.8 kPa vacuum. Each independent
variable was considered a nominal variable and parlor performance was
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analyzed in the following fixed effects model using least squares ANOVA

(SAS, 1985):

y ijk = /^ + Sj + Pj + Vk + SPjj + SVlk + PVjk + SPVijk + e jjk

where

H = true grand mean,

S¡ = parlor size effect, (i = 32, 40, 64, or 80 stalls),
Pj = pulsation ratio effect, (j = 60:40 or 70:30),

Vk = vacuum effect, (k = 46.6 or 50.8 kPa),

SPjj = interaction effect between parlor size i and pulsation ratio j.
SVik = interaction effect between parlor size i and vacuum level k.
PVjk = interaction effect between pulsation ratio j and vacuum level k.

SPVijk = interaction effect between parlor size i, pulsation ratio j, and vacuum
level k.

eijk = error.

The second part of the analysis employed data from double-16 and
double-20 parallel and herringbone parlors in a 24 factorial design to examine
the effects of parlor design, parlor size, PR, and vacuum. The levels of each
factor examined were: 1) parallel and herringbone parlor designs, 2) 32 and 40
stall parlor sizes, 3) 60:40 and 70:30 PR, and 4) 46.6 and 50.8 kPa vacuum. Each

independent variable was considered a nominal variable and parlor

performance was analyzed in the following fixed effects model using least

squares ANOVA (SAS, 1985):

y ijkl = H + Di + Sj + Pk + Vj + DS¡j + DPik + DVj] + SPjk + SVjj + PVkl + DSPjjk +
+ DPVikl+SPVjklDSPVijkl + eijkl

where
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H = true grand mean,

Dj = parlor design effect, (i = parallel or herringbone),
Sj = parlor size effect, (j = 32 or 40 stalls),

Pk = pulsation ratio effect, (j = 60:40 or 70:30),
Vl = vacuum effect, (k = 46.6 or 50.8 kPa),

DS¡j = interaction effect between parlor design i and parlor size j,
DPik = interaction effect between parlor design i and pulsation ratio k,
DV¡i = interaction effect between parlor design i and vacuum 1,
SPjk = interaction effect between parlor size j and pulsation ratio k,
SVp = interaction effect between parlor size j and vacuum 1,

PVki = interaction effect between pulsation ratio k and vacuum 1,
DSPjjk = interaction effect between parlor design i, parlor size j, and pul -

sation ratio k,

DPVjki = interaction effect between parlor design i, pulsation ratio k, and
vacuum 1,

SPVjkl = interaction effect between parlor size j, pulsation ratio k, and
vacuum 1,

DSPVjjki = interaction effect between parlor design i, parlor size j, pulsation
ratio k, and vacuum 1,

eijkl = error.

Effects of Milking Procedures and Milking Labor

The second experiment was conducted using two analyses which

employed the six parlor simulation models to examine the effects of parlor

design, parlor size, MP, and amount of ML on milking parlor performance.
Each herringbone and parallel parlor was simulated for 50 replications using
the theoretical distributions and their associated parameters for all elements
and activities as listed in Table 5-6. The parlor performance statistics from
each simulation replication were captured from SLAMSYSTEM® and used as

individual observations in the analysis. Standard values were used in each
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simulated parlor for: 1) MYM distribution (April at 8845 kg of milk/yr herd
MY category); 2) individual cow MT distributions (60:40 PR, 46.6 kPa

vacuum); 3) milking groups (equal to a multiple of parlor size); 4) production

groups (herd divided into two groups by MY, < 27.2 kg/d and > 27.2 kg/d); and
5) milking shift length (7.33 h). Dependent variables selected for evaluating

parlor performance were TPH and MSH.
The first part of the analysis employed data from parallel parlors in a 4 X

2X2 factorial design to examine the effects of parlor size, MP, and amount of
ML. The levels of each factor examined were: 1) 32, 40, 64, and 80 stall parlor

sizes, 2) standard (predip, wipe predip, attach milking unit) and abbreviated

(attach milking unit) MP, and 3) standard (2 milkers in double-16, 3 milkers
in double-20, 4 milkers in double-32, and 6 milkers in double-40), deficit (1

milker in double-16, 2 milkers in double-20 and double-32, 4 milkers in

double-40), and surplus (3 milkers in double-16, 4 milkers in double-20, 6

milkers in double-32, and 8 milkers in double-40) amounts of ML. Each

independent variable was considered a nominal variable and parlor

performance was analyzed in the following fixed effects model using least

squares ANOVA (SAS, 1985):

Y ijk = ^ + Si + Pj + Mk + SPij + SMik + PMjk + SPMjjk + ejjk

where

= true grand mean,

S¡ = parlor size effect, (i = 32, 40, 64, or 80 stalls),
Pj = milking procedure effect, (j = standard or abbreviated),

Mk = milking labor effect, (k = standard, deficit, or surplus number
of units per milker),

SPjj = interaction effect between parlor size i and milking procedure j.
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SMik = interaction effect between parlor size i and milking labor k.
PMjk = interaction effect between milking procedure j and milking labor k.

SPM¡jk = interaction effect between parlor size i, milking procedure j, and
milking labor k.

eijkl = error.

The second part of the analysis employed data from double-16 and

double-20 parallel and herringbone parlors in a 24 factorial design to examine

the effects of parlor design, parlor size, MP, and amount of ML. The levels of
each factor examined were: 1) parallel and herringbone parlor designs, 2) 32

and 40 stall parlor sizes, 3) standard (predip, wipe predip, attach milking unit)
and abbreviated (attach milking unit) MP, and 4) standard (2 milkers in

double-16, 3 milkers in double-20, 4 milkers in double-32, and 6 milkers in

double-40), deficit (1 milkers in double-16, 2 milkers in double-20 and double-

32, 4 milkers in double-40), and surplus (3 milkers in double-16, 4 milkers in

double-20, 6 milkers in double-32, and 8 milkers in double-40) amounts of

ML. Each independent variable was considered a nominal variable and

parlor performance was analyzed in the following fixed effects model using
least squares ANOVA (SAS, 1985):

y,jkl = fd + Dj + Sj + Pk + Mj + DSjj + DPjk ■+■ DMjj + SPjk + SMjj + PMkj + DSP¡jk +
+ DPMikl + SPMjkjDSPMjjki + ejjkl

where

H = true grand mean,

D¡ = parlor design effect, (i = parallel or herringbone),
Sj = parlor size effect, (j = 32 or 40 stalls),
Pk = milking procedure effect, (j = standard or abbreviated),
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Mj = milking labor effect, (k = standard, deficit, or surplus amounts
of milking labor),

DSjj = interaction effect between parlor design i and parlor size j,
DPik = int eraction effect between parlor design i and milking procedure k,
DMjj = interaction effect between parlor design i and milking labor 1,

SPjk = interaction effect between parlor size j and milking procedure k,
SMj! = interaction effect between parlor size j and milking labor 1,

PMkl = interaction effect between milking procedure k and milking labor 1,
DSPjjk = interaction effect between parlor design i, parlor size j, and milking

procedure k,
DPMikl = interaction effect between parlor design i, milking procedure k, and

milking labor 1,
SPMjkl = interaction effect between parlor size j, milking procedure k, and

milking labor 1,
DSPMijkl = interaction effect between parlor design i, parlor size j, milking

procedure k, and milking labor 1,
eijki = error.

Effects of Milk Yield Per Milking

The third experiment was conducted using two analyses which

employed the six parlor simulation models to examine the effects of parlor

design, parlor size, and MYM on milking parlor performance. Each parlor
was simulated for 50 replications using three different theoretical probability
distribution for MYM (Table 4-2). 1) low, mean of 6.66 kg/cow per milking

(September, 8165 kg/yr herd MY category) 2) medium, mean of 8.58 kg/cow

per milking (August, 8845 kg/yr herd MY category), and 3) high, mean of 10.50

kg/cow per milking (February, 9525 kg/yr herd MY category). The parlor

performance statistics from each simulation replication were captured from
SLAMSYSTEM® and used as individual observations in the analysis.
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Theoretical distributions and their associated parameters for all other
elements and activities used in herringbone and parallel simulation models

were as listed in Table 5-6. Standard values were used in each simulated

parlor for: 1) individual cow MT distribution (60:40 PR, 46.6 kPa vacuum);

2) milking groups (equal to a multiple of parlor size); 3) production groups

(herd divided into two groups by MY, < 27.2 kg/d and > 27.2 kg/d); 4) milking
shift length (7.33 h); 5) amount of ML (2 milkers in double-16, 3 milkers in

double-20, 4 milkers in double-32, and 6 milkers in double-40); and 6) MP

(predip, wipe predip with towel, attach milking unit). Dependent variables
selected for evaluating parlor performance were TPH and MSH.

The first part of the analysis employed data from parallel parlors in a

4X3 factorial design to examine the effects of parlor size and MYM. The
levels of each factor examined were: 1) 32, 40, 64, and 80 stall parlor sizes, and

2) low, medium, and high levels of MYM as described above. Parlor size was

considered a nominal variable and MYM was considered a continuous

variable. Parlor performance was analyzed in the following fixed effects
model using least squares ANOVA (SAS, 1985):

Yi = ^ + si + /Mxl) + Sixl +^2(xl)2 + ei

where

H = true grand mean,

S¡ = parlor size effect, (i = 32, 40, 64, or 80 stalls),
Pi = partial regression coefficient for X],
XT = milk yield (kilograms per cow per milking),

S¡X] = interaction effect between parlor size and milk yield,
P2 = partial regression coefficient for X], and
ei = error.
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Subsequently, separate regression equations predicting TPH and MSH as a
function of MYM were developed for each parlor size.

The second part of the analysis employed data from double-16 and
double-20 parallel and herringbone parlors in a 2 X 3 factorial design to
examine the effects of parlor design, parlor size, and MYM. The levels of each
factor examined were: 1) parallel and herringbone parlor designs, 2) 32 and 40
stall parlor sizes, and 3) low, medium, and high MYM. Parlor design and size
were considered nominal variables and MYM was considered a continuous

variable. Parlor performance was analyzed in the following fixed effects
model using least squares ANOVA (SAS, 1985):

Yij = ^ +D¡ +Sj + DjSj +/?i(X1) + DjXj +SjX] + DiSjX1 + /?2 (X1 )2 + eij
where

H = true grand mean,

D¡ = parlor design effect, (i = herringbone or parallel),
Sj = parlor size effect, (j = 32 or 40 stalls),

DjSj = interaction effect between parlor design i and parlor size j,
= partial regression coefficient for Xj,

X} = milk yield (kilograms per cow per milking),
DjX^ = interaction effect between parlor design i and milk yield,
SjX] = interaction effect between parlor size j and milk yield,

DjSjX] = interaction effect between parlor design i, parlor size j, and
milk yield,

P2 = partial regression coefficient for Xj, and
ejj = error.

Subsequently, separate regression equations predicting TPH and MSH as a

function of MYM were developed for each size herringbone parlor.
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Results and Discussion

Effects of Milking System Operating Characteristics

Least squares ANOVA of double-16, 20, 32, and 40 parlor simulation data
(Table 6-1) revealed significant effects on TPH and MSH due to parlor size, PR,
and vacuum (P < .0001). Two-way interactions of parlor size X PR, parlor size
X vacuum, and PR X vacuum significantly affected TPH and MSH (P = .0001).
The three-way interaction between parlor size, PR, and vacuum also had a

significant effect on TPH (P = .0003); however, its effect on MSH was

marginally significant (P = .086). The R2 for the model was very high at >.95
for both dependent variables.

Analysis of least squares means by parlor size (Table 6-2) indicated that
smaller parallel parlors were more efficient than larger parallel parlors. The
double-16 operated at 12.7% higher TPH (5.87 vs 5.21 TPH) and 13.2% higher
MSH (56.19 vs 49.66 kg/hr) than the double-32. The double-20 operated at
18.2% higher TPH (5.91 vs 5.00 TPH) and a 17.8% higher MSH (56.46 vs 47.94
kg/hr) than the double-40. Even though differences between the double-16
and double-20 were significant they were very small with the double-20
operating at < 1.0% higher TPH (5.91 vs 5.87 TPH) and MSH (56.46 vs 56.19
kg/hr). The slight performance advantage of the double-20 over the double-
16 was probably related more to amount of ML than to any inherent
differences between the two parlor sizes. Because ML must be added in
integers the standard amount of ML used in the double-20 was three milkers
and in the double-16 two milkers. Therefore, the double-20 would be

expected to have a slight advantage because its milkers were responsible for
only 13.3 units/milker vs 16 units/milker in the double-16. The double-32
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TABLE 6-1. Least squares ANOVA for turns per hour (TPH1) and milk
per stall per hour (MSH2) by size3of parallel parlor and milking system
pulsation ratio (PR) and vacuum.

Source

TPH MSH

df MS4 P> F MS P > F

Size 3 42.92 < .0001 3871.11 < .0001
PR 1 8.36 .0001 897.91 .0001
Vacuum 1 22.28 .0001 2373.67 .0001
Size X PR 3 .09 .0001 9.77 .0001
Size X vacuum 3 .13 .0001 21.95 .0001
PR X vacuum 1 2.33 .0001 304.48 .0001
Size X PR X vacuum 3 .03 .0003 2.14 .0860
Residual 799 .01

1 TPH = the number of times each hour a cow is milked in each parlor stall.
2 MSH = kilograms of milk harvested from each parlor stall each hour.
3 Parlor size is based on total number of stall; 32,40, 64, or 80.
4 MS are based on Type III sums of squares.

TABLE 6-2. Least squares means for turns per hour (TPH1) and
milk per shift per hour (MSH2) by size1 of parallel parlor.
Size TPH MSH

X SE X SE

32 5.87a .01 56.19a .07
40 5.91b .01 56.46b .07
64 5.21c .01 49.66c .07
80 5.00d .01 47.94d .07

1 Parlor size is based on total number of stall; 32,40, 64, or 80.
a,b,c,d Means within a column with different superscripts differ (P < .05).

operated at slightly < 5% higher TPH (5.21 vs 5.00 TPH) and MSH (49.66 vs

47.94 kg/hr) than the double-40 even though its milkers were responsible for
16 units/milker vs 13.3 units/milker in the double-40.

The effect of parlor size followed the same pattern found in initial

testing of parallel models in Chapter 5 where it was found that parlor

performance, in terms of TPH, declined as parlor size increased. Previous
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reports (Bickert et al., 1974) have also claimed a decrease in parlor efficiency as

parlor length increased. As indicated in Chapter 5, the primary reason for
decreased parlor performance with increased parlor size would be due to the
interaction between parlor length and the general form of element and

activity distributions.
This phenomenon is illustrated in Figure 6-1 which presents a time-bar

chart of a hypothetical parlor with three stalls. Part A of Figure 6-1 shows the

results of operating one milking cycle of the parlor side where all element
and activity times are sampled at or near their mean. Part B shows the impact
of generating a sample for only one element or activity time, activity six,
towards the extreme right tail of its right skewed distribution. Figure 6-1

indicates that the generation of this longer activity time initiates a chain
reaction where the absolute time required to perform subsequent elements
and activities remains unchanged; however, the initiation of all subsequent
activities are delayed due to the sequential and interdependent nature of

parlor work elements. This ultimately results in an increased CT for the

parlor side. In Figure 6-1 only three cows are affected by this phenomenon;

however, as parlor length increases an increasing number of cows are affected
and the probability of occurrence within a milking cycle of lengthy element or

activity times increases even though the underlying distributions generating

individual element and activity times remain unchanged. Currently there is
an insufficient number of large parlors (> double-16) to provide data necessary

to determine if individual element and activity time distributions inherently
differ as parlor length increases. Logic would suggest that individual
activities performed on cows within parlor stalls (e.g., apply predip, wipe

predip, attach milking unit, etc.) would not be related to parlor size;

however, activities involving groups of cows (e.g., subsequent entry inter-
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val, exit, etc.) could be related to parlor size. This logic guided selection of
element and activity distributions in final simulation models. Further
studies in this area are needed.

Analysis of least squares means by PR and by vacuum (Table 6-3)
indicated that widening PR or increasing vacuum increased parlor

performance. Vacuum had a greater impact on parlor performance than PR.

Increasing vacuum from 46.6 to 50.8 kPa resulted in a 6.2% increase in TPH

(5.33 vs 5.66 TPH) and a 6.8% increase in MSH (50.84 vs 54.29 kg/h), while

widening PR ratios from 60:40 to 70:30 resulted in only a 3.9% increase in TPH

(5.39 vs 5.60 TPH) and a 4.1% increase in MSH (51.50 vs 53.62 kg/h). These

results are very similar to those found in Chapter 3 concerning the effects of
PR and vacuum on individual cow MT. Data in Chapter 3 indicated that

widening PR and increasing vacuum decreased individual cow MT and that

increasing vacuum had a greater affect than widening PR.

TABLE 6-3. Least squares means for turns per hour (TPH1) and milk per stall
per hour (MSH2) by milking system pulsation ratio (PR) and vacuum.

PR Vacuum (kPa)
Variable 60:40 70:30 46.6 50.8

X SE X SE X SE X SE
TPH 5.39 .004 5.60 .004 5.33 .004 5.66 .004

MSH 51.50 .049 53.62 .049 50.84 .049 54.29 .049
1 TPH = the number of times each hour a cow is milked in each parlor stall.
2 MSH = kilograms of milk harvested from each parlor stall each hour.

Analysis of least squares means by PR and vacuum (Table 6-4) indicated
that the highest parlor performance was achieved at 70:30 PR and 50.8 kPa
vacuum. However, increasing vacuum from 46.6 to 50.8 kPa at 60:40 PR
resulted in a greater percentage increase in parlor performance than at 70:30
PR. Percentage increases in TPH and MSH were 8.7 and 9.5% when increasing
vacuum from 46.6 to 50.8 kPa at 60:40 PR and only 4.0 and 4.2% at 70:30 PR.
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The improvement of parlor performance with wider PR and increased
vacuum exactly parallels the reduction in individual cow MT found in

Chapter 3 as PR widened and vacuum increased. The data in Chapter 3

similarly indicated a greater percentage decrease in individual cow MT when
vacuum was increased from 46.6 to 50.8 kPa at 60:40 PR than at 70:30 PR. A

word of caution should be noted for these results because it is assumed that

vacuum and PR have no long term effects on MYM. Results in Chapter 3

suggested a short term effect of vacuum and PR on MYM, but it is not known
if these effects persist over entire lactations.

TABLE 6-4. Least squares means for turns per hour (TPH1) and
milk per stall per hour (MSH2) by various combinations of
milking system pulsation ratio (PR) and vacuum.

PR
Vacuum

(kPa) TPH MSH

X SE X SE
60:40 46.6 5.17a .006 49.16a .070
60:40 50.8 5.62b .006 53.84b .070
70:30 46.6 5.49c .006 52.52c .070
70:30 50.8 5.71d .006 54.73d .070
1 TPH = the number of times each hour a cow is milked in each parlor stall.
2 MSH = kilograms of milk harvested from each parlor stall each hour.
a,b,c,d Means within a column with different superscripts differ (P < .05)

using Tukey's test.

Analysis of least squares means by parlor size and PR (Table 6-5) or parlor
size and vacuum (Table 6-6) generally indicated that performance increases
due to widening PR or increasing vacuum were slightly greater for smaller

parlors (double-16 or 20) than for larger parlors (double-32 or 40). For

example, when vacuum was increased from 46.6 to 50.8 kPa, TPH increased

4.7% (5.77 vs 6.04 TPH) in the double-20, but only 3.5% in the double-40 (4.91
vs 5.08 TPH). Again, the probable cause for this result may lie in the

phenomenon previously described related to the effect exerted by right
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skewness of element and activity probability distributions as parlor size

increases. Because this factor exerts more and more influence on parlor

performance as parlor size increases it may partially mask the effects of

milking system operating characteristics which decrease individual cow MT
and enhance parlor performance.

TABLE 6-5. Least squares means for turns per hour (TPH1) and
milk per stall per hour (MSH2) by various combinations of par-
allel parlor size and milking system pulsation ratio (PR).

Parlor size PR TPH MSH

X SE X SE

Double-16 60:40 5.77 .009 54.91 .099

Double-16 70:30 5.98 .009 57.46 .099
Double-20 60:40 5.77 .009 55.24 .099
Double-20 70:30 6.04 .009 57.68 .099
Double-32 60:40 5.12 .009 48.76 .099
Double-32 70:30 5.30 .009 50.57 .099
Double-40 60:40 4.91 .009 47.10 .099
Double-40 70:30 5.08 .009 48.78 .099
1 TPH = the number of times each hour a cow is milked in each parlor stall.
2 MSH = kilograms of milk harvested from each parlor stall each hour.

TABLE 6-6. Least squares means for turns per hour (TPH1) and
milk per stall per hour (MSH2) by various combinations of par-
allel parlor size and milking system vacuum.

Vacuum
Parlor size (kPa) TPH MSH

X SE X SE
Double-16 46.6 5.71 .009 54.17 .099
Double-16 50.8 6.04 .009 58.20 .099
Double-20 46.6 5.70 .009 54.53 .099
Double-20 50.8 6.11 .009 58.39 .099
Double-32 46.6 5.06 .009 47.99 .099
Double-32 50.8 5.36 .009 51.34 .099
Double-40 46.6 4.85 .009 46.67 .099
Double-40 50.8 5.14 .009 49.22 .099
1 TPH = the number of times each hour a cow is milked in each parlor stall
2 MSH = kilograms of milk harvested from each parlor stall each hour.
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These data indicate that milking system operating characteristics have a

definite and large influence on parlor performance. These effects could have

very important economic ramifications, especially for large Florida dairies.
For example, operating a double-20 parallel at 50.8 vs 46.6 kPa, assuming no

long term effects of vacuum and PR on MYM, could result in a potential

performance increase of 3.86 kg MSH. Assuming a 7.33 h shift length,

operating at the higher vacuum would potentially allow the producer to

market over 3395 kg more milk per day. At a milk price of $ .353/kg this
could result in increased gross revenues of over $1198/d. Further economic

analyses are needed to explore the full economic implications of these results,

particularly to determine the costs associated with generating these additional

potential revenues and the long term effects differences in milking system

operating characteristics could exert on MYM and parlor investment values.
Least squares ANOVA of double-16 and double-20 parallel and

herringbone parlor simulation data (Table 6-7) revealed significant effects on

TPH and MSH due to parlor design, parlor size, PR, and vacuum (P < .0002).

Two-way interactions of parlor design X PR, parlor design X vacuum, and PR
X vacuum significantly affected TPH and MSH (P < .0154). Two-way
interactions of parlor size X PR and parlor size X vacuum had a significant
effects only on TPH (P < .007) and parlor design X size had significant effect

only on MSH (P = .0018). The R2 for the model was very high at >.89 for both

dependent variables.

Analysis of least squares means by parlor design (Table 6-8) indicated that

parallel parlors were more efficient than herringbone parlors. On average,

double-16 and double-20 parallel parlors outperformed their herringbone

counterparts with a 7.8% higher TPH (5.89 vs 5.47 TPH) and 8.1% higher MSH

(56.32 vs 52.09 kg/h). As with the previous analysis of parallel parlors the size
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effect between double-16 and double-20 was very small with < 1.0% difference
in TPH and MSH. Milking system operating characteristics, PR and vacuum,

had similar effects on parlor performance as previously found and significant
interaction effects with parlor design (Tables 6-9 and 6-10). Widening PR or

TABLE 6-7. Least squares ANOVA for turns per hour (TPH1) and milk
per stall per hour (MSH2) by parlor design3, parlor size4 and milking
system pulsation ratio (PR) and vacuum.

Source
TPH MSH

df MS5 P > F MS P > F

Design 1 34.97 .0001 3581.20 .0001
Size 1 .12 .0002 51.35 .0001
PR 1 9.74 .0001 886.96 .0001
Vacuum 1 25.05 .0001 2454.83 .0001

Design X size 1 NS6 NA7 10.97 .0018

Design X PR 1 .05 .0133 30.60 .0001

Design X vacuum 1 .05 .0154 38.63 .0001
Size X PR 1 .07 .0070 NS NA
Size X vacuum 1 .11 .0004 NS NA
PR X vacuum 1 2.75 .0001 230.12 .0001

Design X size X PR 1 NS NA NS NA

Design X PR X vacuum 1 NS NA 21.27 .0001
Size X PR X vacuum 1 NS NA NS NA

Design X size X PR X
vacuum 2 NS NA NS NA

Residual 790 .01 1.12
1 TPH = the number of times each hour a cow is milked in each parlor stall.
2 MSH = kilograms of milk harvested from each parlor stall each hour.
3 Parlor design is either parallel or herringbone.
4 Parlor size is based on total number of stalls; 32 or 40.
5 MS are based on Type III sums of squares.
6NS = effect not significant and effect removed from final model.
7NA = not applicable.

TABLE 6-8. Least squares means1 for turns per hour (TPH2) and
milk per shift per hour (MSH3) by parlor design.
Parlor design TPH MSH

X1 SE X SE

Parallel 5.89 .005 56.32 .053

Herringbone 5.47 .005 52.09 .053
1 Means within a column differ (P < .05).
2TPH = the number of times each hour a cow is milked in each parlor stall.
3 MSH = kilograms of milk harvested from each parlor stall each hour.
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increasing vacuum had a greater effect on parallel parlor performance than
on herringbone. For example, increasing vacuum from 46.6 to 50.8 kPa
increased MSH in parallel and herringbone parlors 4.5 and 3.4%, respectively.

TABLE 6-9. Least squares means for turns per hour (TPH1) and milk per
shift per hour (MSH2) by parlor design and milking system pulsation ratio
(PR).
Parlor design PR TPH MSH

X SE X SE

Parallel 60:40 5.77 .007 55.07 .075

Parallel 70:30 6.01 .007 57.57 .075

Herringbone 60:40 5.37 .007 51.23 .075

Herringbone 70:30 5.57 .007 52.95 .075

1TPH = the number of times each hour a cow is milked in each parlor stall.
^MSH = kilograms of milk harvested from each parlor stall each hour.

TABLE 6-10. Least squares means for turns per hour (TPH1) and milk per
shift per hour (MSH2) by parlor design and milking system vacuum.
Parlor design Vacuum (kPa) TPH MSH

X SE X SE

Parallel 46.6 5.71 .007 54.35 .075

Parallel 50.8 6.08 .007 58.29 .075

Herringbone 46.6 5.30 .007 50.56 .075

Herringbone 50.8 5.64 .007 53.62 .075
1 TPH = the number of times each hour a cow is milked in each parlor stall.
2MSH = kilograms of milk harvested from each parlor stall each hour.

However, the magnitude of this interaction is too small to be of any practical

importance. Analysis of MSH least squares means indicated that the

percentage increase in performance was greater when moving from a double-
16 to a double-20 herringbone (1.4%) than for double-16 and double-20

parallels (.5%); however, the magnitude of these increases in parlor

performance make them too small to be of practical importance.
The most likely reasons for the performance advantage of parallel vs

herringbone parlors are due to faster parlor loading time for the parallel; the
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effects shorter loading times may exert on the beginning of premilking tasks;
and shorter milking unit attachment times for parallels. Velocity of cows

entering the parlor were nearly identical for parallel and herringbone parlor

models; however, parallels have an inherent advantage because walking

distance for cows is over 35% shorter than for similar sized herringbones.

Additionally, there is probably an interaction between overall parlor loading
time and the interval between first cow arrival and initiation of each

premilking task. For example, the time interval between first cow arrival and

predipping of first cow and the interval between predipping of first cow and

wiping of first cow were, on average, 2.45 and 5.27 s shorter in parallel
models. Videotape review of parlors generally indicated this resulted from
less attention given by milkers to cow entry in parallel parlors. Also, the

milking unit attachment time was much lower for the distribution selected
for parallel models. On average, milking units were attached nearly 1.5 s

faster in parallel models than in herringbones. As indicated in Chapter 5 the

height of claws above the milker pit floor, detacher design, milker technique,
and position of udders in parallel parlors may all have contributed to lower

milking unit attachment times as compared to the best available times for

herringbone parlors.

These data indicate that parlor design has a large influence on parlor

performance. These effects could be economically important, especially for

large Florida dairies. For example, selecting a double-20 parallel over a

double-20 herringbone could result in a potential performance advantage of
4.00 kg MSH. Assuming a 7.33 h shift length, selecting the double-20 parallel
over the double-20 herringbone would potentially allow the producer to

market over 3518 kg more milk per day. At a milk price of $ .353/kg this
could result in increased gross revenues of over $1241/d. Again, further
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economic analyses are needed to explore the full economic implications of
these results, particularly to determine the costs associated with generating
these additional potential revenues and the long term effects differences in

parlor design could exert on parlor investment values.

Effects of Milking Procedures and Milking Labor

Least squares ANOVA of double-16, 20, 32, and 40 parlor simulation data

(Table 6-11) revealed significant effects on TPH and MSH due to parlor size,

MP, and amount of ML (P < .0001). Two-way interactions of parlor size X MP

and parlor size X amount of ML also significantly affected TPH and MSH (P =

.0001). The three-way interaction between parlor size, MP, and amount of ML

TABLE 6-11. Least squares ANOVA for turns per hour (TPH1) and milk
per stall per hour (MSH2) by size3of parallel parlor, milking procedures4
(MP), and amount of milking labor5(ML).

Source
TPH MSH

df MS6 P > F MS P > F
Size 3 62.73 < .0001 5780.88 < .0001
MP 1 32.83 < .0001 3322.44 < .0001
ML 2 7.96 .0001 642.67 .0001
Size X MP 3 3.32 .0001 328.63 .0001
Size X ML 6 1.29 .0001 108.63 .0001
MP XML 2 4.68 .0001 320.71 .0001
Size X MP X ML 8 .62 .0001 45.84 .0001
Residual 1176 .01 1.13

1 TPH = the number of times each hour a cow is milked in each parlor stall.
2 MSH = kilograms of milk harvested from each parlor stall each hour.
3 Parlor size is based on total number of stalls; 32, 40, 64, or 80.
4 Milking procedures used were: 1) standard (predip, wipe predip, attach milking

unit), and 2) abbreviated (attach milking unit).
3 Milking labor amounts used were: 1) deficit (1 milker in double-16, 2 milkers in

double-20 and double-32, and 4 milkers in double-40), 2) standard (2 milkers in
double-16, 3 milkers in double-20, 4 milkers in double-32, and 6 milkers in double-40),
and 3) surplus (3 milker in double-16,4 milkers in double-20, 6 milkers in double-32,
and 8 milkers in double-40).

6 MS are based on Type III sums of squares.
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also had a significant effect on TPH and MSH (P = .0001). The R2 for the
model was very high at >.94 for both dependent variables. Analysis of least

squares means by MP (Table 6-12) indicated that parallel parlors employing
abbreviated MP operated more efficiently than parallel parlors employing

standard MP. Parallel parlors employing abbreviated MP showed a 6.5 (5.08 vs

5.41 TPH) and 6.9% (48.53 vs 51.86 kg/h) higher TPH and MSH than those

using standard MP. The decrease in parlor performance due to predipping

was slightly less than that reported by Armstrong et al. (1990). On average,

predip application and removal in parallel models required 2.44 and 2.82

s/cow, respectively; plus a .94 s/cow milker travel time between the

performance of each task on each cow. Therefore, these results are expected

due to eliminating tasks that require, on average, over 6 s/cow to perform.

TABLE 6-12. Least squares means1 for turns per hour (TPH2) and

MP TPH MSH

X SE X SE
Standard4 5.08 .004 48.53 .043
Abbreviated5 5.41 .004 51.86 .043

1 Means within a column differ (P < .05).
2TPH = the number of times each hour a cow is milked in each parlor stall.
3 MSH = kilograms of milk harvested from each parlor stall each hour.
^Standard milking procedures were predipping, wiping predip with towel,

milking unit attachment.
3 Abbreviated milking procedures were milking unit attachment only.

Analysis of least squares means by amount of ML (Table 6-13) indicated
that increased amounts of ML increased parlor performance. However, the

largest gain in performance was found by increasing amounts of ML from
deficit to standard amounts. When this change was made in amount of ML
TPH increased 4.1% (5.09 vs 5.30 TPH) and MSH increased 3.8% (48.77 vs 50.62

kg/h). Very small gains were made in parlor performance by increasing
amount of ML from standard to surplus amounts. When this change was
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made in amount of ML TPH increased only .9% (5.30 vs 5.35 TPH) and MSH
increased only 1.1% (50.62 vs 51.19 kg/h). Even though the performance

response gained from increasing ML from standard to surplus amounts was

statistically significant; the results indicate a definite diminishing of

performance response and the magnitude of response may be too small to

warrant the additional ML costs.

TABLE 6-13. Least squares means for turns per hour (TPH1) and
milk per shift per hour (MSH2) by amount of milking labor (ML).
ML TPH MSH

X SE X SE

Deficit3 5.09a .005 48.77a .053
Standard4 5.30b .005 50.62b .053

Surplus5 5.35c .005 51.19c .053
1 TPH = the number of times each hour a cow is milked in each parlor stall.
2 MSH = kilograms of milk harvested from each parlor stall each hour.
3Deficit labor consisted of 1 milker in double-16, 2 in double-20, 2 in

double-32, and 4 in double-40.
4Standard labor consisted of 2 milker in double-16, 3 in double-20,4 in

double-32, and 6 in double-40.
3Surplus labor consisted of 3 milker in double-16,4 in double-20,6 in

double-32, and 8 in double-40.
a,b,cMeans within a column with different superscripts differ (P < .05) using

Tukey's test.

An increase in parlor performance logically follows the addition of ML;

however, the magnitude of the response to added ML was less than that due
to eliminating MP. The strong diminishing return to additional ML is a

direct result of the highly sequential and interdependent nature of milking

parlor operation and milking tasks. Due to the sequential nature of milking
tasks and the inherent time required for their performance a point is

eventually reached where additional ML is, at best, minimally employed and

provides no substantial contribution to parlor performance.

Analysis of least squares means by MP and amount of ML (Table 6-14)

indicated that: 1) parlor performance was not noticeably affected by increasing
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amount of ML above deficit amounts when abbreviated MP were used, and

2) most gains in parlor performance when standard MP were used were

realized when amount of ML was increased from deficit to standard amounts.

These results suggest that the optimal amount of ML for abbreviated MP may

be 20 to 32 units/milker and 13.3 to 16 units/milker for standard MP.

TABLE 6-14. Least squares means for turns per hour (TPH1) and milk per
shift per hour (MSH2) by milking procedures (MP) and amount of milking
labor (ML).
MP ML TPH MSH

X SE X SE
Standard3 Deficit4 4.80 .006 46.12 .075
Standard Standard5 5.17 .006 49.16 .075
Standard Surplus6 5.27 .006 50.30 .075
Abbreviated7 Deficit 5.38 .006 51.41 .075
Abbreviated Standard 5.43 .006 52.08 .075
Abbreviated Surplus 5.43 .006 52.08 .075

1 TPH = the number of times each hour a cow is milked in each parlor stall.
2MSH = kilograms of milk harvested from each parlor stall each hour.
■^Standard milking procedures were predipping, wiping predip with towel, milking

unit attachment.
4 Deficit labor consisted of 1 milker in double-16, 2 in double-20, 2 in double-32, and 4

in double-40.
3Standard labor consisted of 2 milker in double-16, 3 in double-20,4 in double-32, and 6

in double-40.

6Surplus labor consisted of 3 milker in double-16, 4 in double-20,6 in double-32, and 8
in double-40.

7 Abbreviated milking procedures were milking unit attachment only.

Least squares means of TPH and MSH by parlor size and MP (Table 6-15)
and by parlor size and amount of ML (6-16) both indicated a general trend for
the rate of parlor performance increases due to abbreviated MP and added

amounts of ML to decline as parlor size increased. For example, performance
of double-20 increased 5.6% TPH (5.43 vs 5.70 TPH) and MSH (51.68 vs 54.55

kg/h) when abbreviated MP were substituted for standard MP. However,

performance of double-40 only increased 1.5% TPH (4.72 vs 4.79 TPH) and
1.7% MSH (45.27 vs 46.06 kg/h) when abbreviated MP were substituted for
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standard MP. Likewise, performance of double-20 increased 3.7% TPH (5.40 vs

5.60 TPH) and MSH (51.71 vs 53.63 kg/h) when amount of ML was increased

TABLE 6-15. Least squares means for turns per hour (TPH1) and milk per
shift per hour (MSH2) by parlor size and milking procedures (MP).
Parlor size MP TPH MSH

X SE X SE

Double-16 Standard3 5.43 .007 51.79 .087
Double-16 Abbreviated4 6.00 .007 57.62 .087
Double-20 Standard 5.40 .007 51.68 .087
Double-20 Abbreviated 5.70 .007 54.55 .087
Double-32 Standard 4.78 .007 45.39 .087
Double-32 Abbreviated 5.16 .007 49.19 .087
Double-40 Standard 4.72 .007 45.27 .087
Double-40 Abbreviated 4.79 .007 46.06 .087

1 TPH = the number of times each hour a cow is milked in each parlor stall.
2MSH = kilograms of milk harvested from each parlor stall each hour.
3Standard milking procedures were predipping, wiping predip with

towel, milking unit attachment.
4 Abbreviated milking procedures were milking unit attachment only.

TABLE 6-16. Least squares means for turns per hour (TPH1) and milk per
shift per hour (MSH2) by parlor size and amount of milking labor (ML).
Parlor size ML TPH MSH

X SE X SE
Double-16 Deficit3 5.41 .009 51.93 .107
Double-16 Standard4 5.80 .009 55.20 .107
Double-16 Surplus5 5.95 .009 56.99 .107
Double-20 Deficit 5.40 .009 51.71 .107
Double-20 Standard 5.60 .009 53.63 .107
Double-20 Surplus 5.64 .009 54.00 .107
Double-32 Deficit 4.80 .009 45.83 .107
Double-32 Standard 5.05 .009 47.93 .107
Double-32 Surplus 5.06 .009 48.10 .107
Double-40 Deficit 4.75 .009 45.60 .107
Double-40 Standard 4.76 .009 45.72 .107
Double-40 Surplus 4.76 .009 45.68 .107

1 TPH = the number of times each hour a cow is milked in each parlor stall.
2MSH = kilograms of milk harvested from each parlor stall each hour.

3 Deficit labor consisted of 1 milker in double-16, 2 in double-20, 2 in double-32, and 4
in double-40.

^Standard labor consisted of 2 milker in double-16, 3 in double-20,4 in double-32, and 6
in double-40.

^Surplus labor consisted of 3 milker in double-16,4 in double-20, 6 in double-32, and in
double-40.
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from deficit to standard amounts. However, performance of double-40 only
increased a meager .2% TPH (4.75 vs 4.76 TPH) and .3% MSH (45.60 vs 45.72

kg/h) when amount of ML was increased from deficit to standard amounts. It

was previously suggested that a primary reason parlor performance decreased

as parlor size increased was due to: 1) an increased probability of occurrence

for lengthy element or activity times within a given milking cycle, and 2) an

increased number of cows being affected by this phenomenon as parlor size
increased. Even with the decreased number of MP there evidently remained

enough opportunities, due to subsequent cow entries, milking unit

attachments, and individual cow MT for this phenomenon to exert a

negative impact on parlor performance as parlor size increased.
The diminished response to additional ML as parlor size increased was

consistent with a subjective review of videotapes. All very large parlors used
in the study assigned extra ML to milking unit attachment. In reviewing

videotapes it was noted that these milkers were often less than fully

employed due to waiting for cows to enter the parlor or for other milkers to

finish the predip and wipe predip tasks. In order to have a more positive
effect on very large parlor performance the additional ML provided by
standard vs deficit amounts should probably be equally divided between

predipping, wiping predip, and milking unit attachment to decrease the
amount of idle time for personnel attaching milking units. However, by

reassigning ML and reducing the time before milking unit attachment the
amount of contact time for predip to exert its bactericidal effects would most

likely be reduced. As a result, the logic of including predipping as a

premilking procedure becomes even less clear and its elimination, or

substitution with an automated alternative, should be strongly considered.
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These data indicate that MP and amount of ML exert an important

influence on parlor performance. These effects could have very important
economic ramifications, especially for large Florida dairies. For example,

operating a double-20 parallel using standard MP and surplus amounts of ML

(Appendix A) would have only a .19 kg MSH performance advantage over

operating the same parlor using standard MP and deficit amounts of ML.

Assuming a 7.33 h shift length, operating the double-20 parallel using the

former management strategy would only allow the producer to market about
167 kg more milk per day with two more milking employees per shift. At a

milk price of $ .353/kg this could result in increased gross revenues of only
$60/d. Typical wage rates in Florida for milking personnel average nearly

$9.50/h; therefore, the increased revenue would not begin to cover the

additional daily ML costs of $456. Again, further economic analyses are

needed to explore the full economic implications of these results, particularly
to determine the costs associated with generating these additional potential
revenues and the long term effects differences in MP and amount ML could
exert on parlor investment values.

Least squares ANOVA of double-16 and double-20 parallel and

herringbone parlor simulation data (Table 6-17) revealed significant effects on

TPFI and MSH due to parlor design, parlor size, MP, and amount of ML (P <

.0001). Two-way interactions of parlor design X parlor size, parlor design X

ML, parlor size X MP, parlor size X ML, and MP X ML significantly affected
TPH and MSH (P < .0154). Three-way interactions of parlor design X parlor
size X MP, parlor design X parlor size X ML, parlor design X MP X ML, and

parlor size X MP X ML had significant effects on TPH and MSH (P < .0949).
The four-way interaction between parlor design, parlor size, MP, and ML also
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had a significant effect TPH and MSH (P = .0001). The R2 for the model was

very high at >.92 for both dependent variables.

TABLE 6-17. Least squares ANOVA for turns per hour (TPH1) and milk
per stall per hour (MSH2). by parlor design3, parlor size4 , milking proc¬
edures5 (MP), and amount of milking labor6 (ML).

Source
TPH MSH

df MS7 P > F MS P > F

Design 1 38.92 < .0001 3928.50 < .0001
Size 1 5.51 .0001 368.90 .0001
MP 1 59.00 < .0001 5570.33 < .0001
ML 2 24.32 < .0001 2065.83 < .0001

Design X size 1 .37 .0001 69.67 .0001

Design X MP 1 .02 .2029 .63 .4651

Design X ML 2 .65 .0001 65.01 .0001
Size X MP 1 3.93 .0001 396.27 .0001
Size X ML 2 3.91 .0001 300.98 .0001
MP X ML 2 7.50 .0001 560.32 .0001

Design X size X MP 1 .15 .0001 32.80 .0001

Design X size X ML 2 .24 .0001 21.47 .0001

Design X MP X ML 2 .15 .0001 2.80 .0949
Size X MP X ML 2 .37 .0001 31.80 .0001

Design X size X MP X ML 2 .18 .0001 14.85 .0001
Residual 1199 .01 1.19

1 TPH = the number of times each hour a cow is milked in each parlor stall.
2MSH = kilograms of milk harvested from each parlor stall each hour.
3Parlor design is either parallel or herringbone.
4 Parlor size is based on total numbers of stalls; 32 or 40.
3 Milking procedures used were: 1) standard (predip, wipe predip, attach milking unit),

and 2) abbreviated (attach milking unit).
6 Milking labor amounts used were: 1) deficit (1 milker in double-16, 2 milkers in double-

20 and double-32, and 4 milkers in double-40), 2) standard (2 milkers in double-16, 3 milkers
in double-20, 4 milkers in double-32, and 6 milkers in double-40), and 3) surplus (3 milker
in double-16, 4 milkers in double-20,6 milkers in double-32, and 8 milkers in double-40).

7 MS are based on Type III sums of squares.

Analysis of least squares means by parlor design (Table 6-18) showed a

performance advantage for parallel vs herringbone parlors. Similar to the
results in Table 6-8, parallel parlors had a 7.7% higher TPH (5.63 vs 5.27 TPH)
and 7.2% higher MSH (53.91 vs 50.29 kg/h). Table 6-19 indicates, as found

previously (Table 6-12), that abbreviated MP resulted in higher parlor perfor-
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TABLE 6-18. Least squares means1 for turns per hour (TPH2) and
milk per shift per hour (MSH3) by parlor design.
Parlor design TPH MSH

X1 SE X SE

Parallel 5.63 .004 53.91 .046

Herringbone 5.27 .004 50.29 .046
1 Means within a column differ (P < .05).
2 TPH = the number of times each hour a cow is milked in each parlor stall.
3 MSH = kilograms of milk harvested from each parlor stall each hour.

TABLE 6-19. Least squares means1 for turns per hour (TPH2) and
milk per shift per hour (MSH3) by milking procedure (MP).
MP TPH MSH

X SE X SE
Standard4 5.23 .004 49.95 .046
Abbreviated5 5.67 .004 54.26 .046

1 Means within a column differ (P < .05).
2TPH = the number of times each hour a cow is milked in each parlor stall.
3 MSH = kilograms of milk harvested from each parlor stall each hour.
4Standard milking procedures were predipping, wiping predip with towel,

milking unit attachment.
3 Abbreviated milking procedures were milking unit attachment only.

manee than standard MP. Parlors employing abbreviated MP showed a 8.4%

(5.23 vs 5.67 TPH) and 8.6% (49.95 vs 54.26 kg/h) higher TPH and MSH than

those using standard MP. The percentage advantage for abbreviated vs

standard MP is slightly higher than reported earlier (Table 6-12). Analysis of
least squares means by amount of ML (Table 6-20) indicated, as shown

previously (Table 6-13), that increased amounts of ML increased parlor

performance. However, the largest gain in performance was found by

increasing amounts of ML from deficit to standard amounts. When this

change was made in amount of ML, TPH increased 6.9% (5.18 vs 5.54 TPH)

and MSH increased 6.7% (49.55 vs 52.86 kg/h). Very small gains were made in

parlor performance by increasing amount of ML from standard to surplus
amounts. When this change was made in amount of ML, TPH and MSH
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increased only 2.0% (5.54 vs 5.65 TPH and 52.86 vs 53.90 kg/h). Although the

percentage increases in parlor performance due to added ML were somewhat

higher than found earlier using only parallel parlor data (Table 6-13), the

same relationship was found which indicated a strong diminishing response

to ML as it was increased beyond standard amounts.

TABLE 6-20. Least squares means for turns per hour (TPH1) and
milk per shift per hour (MSH2) by amount of milking labor (ML).
ML TPH MSH

X SE X SE
Deficit3 5.18a .005 49.55a .056
Standard4 5.54b .005 52.86b .056

Surplus5 5.65c .005 53.90c .056
1 TPH = the number of times each hour a cow is milked in each parlor stall.
2MSH = kilograms of milk harvested from each parlor stall each hour.
3 Deficit labor consisted of 1 milker in double-16, 2 in double-20, 2 in

double-32, and 4 in double-40.
4Standard labor consisted of 2 milker in double-16, 3 in double-20,4 in

double-32, and 6 in double-40.
^Surplus labor consisted of 3 milker in double-16,4 in double-20,6 in

double-32, and 8 in double-40.
a'b'cMeans within a column with different superscripts differ (P < .05) using

Tukey's test.

Analysis of least squares means by parlor design and MP (Table 6-21)
indicated a similar performance response of parallel and herringbone parlors
to the elimination of standard MP. Least squares means by parlor design and
amount of ML (Table 6-22) indicated significant, but small, differences in the

response of parallel and herringbone parlors to increasing amounts of ML.

Performance of herringbone parlors benefited more from added ML as

indicated by a 8.5% increase in TPH (4.95 vs 5.37 TPH) and MSH (47.27 vs 51.30

kg/h) when ML was increased from deficit to standard amounts. The same

ML adjustments in parallel parlors produced slightly smaller increases in
TPH and MSH of 5.6% (5.40 vs 5.70 TPH) and 5.0% (51.82 vs 54.41 kg/h). As

previously shown (Tables 6-13 and 6-14), parlor performance was only slightly
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TABLE 6-21. Least squares means for turns per hour (TPH1) and milk per
shift per hour (MSH2) by parlor design and milking procedures (MP).
Parlor design MP TPH MSH

X SE X SE

Parallel Abbreviate3 5.85 .006 56.09 .065
Parallel Standard4 5.41 .006 51.73 .065

Herringbone Abbreviate 5.50 .006 52.42 .065

Herringbone Standard 5.05 .006 48.16 .065
1 TPH = the number of times each hour a cow is milked in each parlor stall.
2 MSH = kilograms of milk harvested from each parlor stall each hour.
3 Abbreviated milking procedures were milking unit attachment only.
^Standard milking procedures were predipping, wiping predip with towel,

milking unit attachment.

TABLE 6-22. Least squares means for turns per hour (TPH1) and milk per
shift per hour (MSH2) by parlor design and amount of milking labor (ML).
Parlor design ML TPH MSH

X SE X SE
Parallel Deficit3 5.40 .007 51.82 .079
Parallel Standard4 5.70 .007 54.41 .079
Parallel Surplus5 5.80 .007 55.49 .079

Herringbone Deficit 4.95 .007 47.27 .079

Herringbone Standard 5.37 .007 51.30 .079

Herringbone Surplus 5.50 .007 52.31 .079
1 TPH = the number of times each hour a cow is milked in each parlor stall.
2 MSH = kilograms of milk harvested from each parlor stall each hour.
3 Deficit labor consisted of 1 milker in double-16, 2 in double-20, 2 in

double-32, and 4 in double-40.
4 Standard labor consisted of 2 milker in double-16, 3 in double-20,4 in

double-32, and 6 in double-40.
?Surplus labor consisted of 3 milker in double-16,4 in double-20,6 in

double-32, and 8 in double-40.

improved by increasing amount of ML from standard to surplus amounts.

These results support that finding with percentage increases in performance
of 2.4% TPH (5.37 vs 5.50 TPH) and 2.0% MSH (51.30 vs 52.31 kg/h) for

herringbones and 1.8% TPH (5.70 vs 5.80 TPH) and 2.0% MSH (54.41 vs 55.49

kg/h) for parallels when amount of ML was increased from standard to

surplus amounts. The higher percentage response to increasing amounts of
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ML for herringbone vs parallel parlors could be due the average task time for
several activities being longer, especially milking unit attachment, in the

herringbones. However, the difference in response may be of little practical

importance especially because parallel parlors should be preferred as a result
of their superior performance over herringbones at every level of ML.

Analysis of least squares means by parlor size and MP (Table 6-23), parlor

size and ML (Table 6-24), and MP X ML (Table 6-25) confirmed the earlier

reported results indicating that: 1) rate of parlor performance increases due to

abbreviated MP declined as parlor size increased, 2) parlor performance
increases due to added amounts of ML declined as parlor size increased,

3) parlor performance was not noticeably affected by increasing amount of ML

above deficit amounts when abbreviated MP were used, and 4) most gains in

parlor performance when standard MP were used were realized when
amount of ML was increased from deficit to standard amounts.

These data confirm the important influences exerted by parlor design,

parlor size, MP, and amount of ML on parlor performance. These effects
could be very important economically for large Florida dairies. For example,

operating a double-20 parallel using abbreviated MP and deficit amounts of
ML vs a double-20 herringbone operated using standard MP and surplus
amounts of ML (Appendix A) would result in a potential performance

advantage of 4.07 kg/h MSH for the former parlor design and management

strategy. Assuming a 7.33 h shift length, choosing the double-20 parallel at

the MP and ML stated would potentially allow the producer to market
about 3580 kg more milk per day with one less milking employee per shift.
At a milk price of $ .353/kg this could result in increased daily gross revenues

of over $1263, plus cost savings realized from employing one less milker per

shift. Typical wage rates in Florida for milking personnel average nearly
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TABLE 6-23. Least squares means for turns per hour (TPH1) and milk per
shift per hour (MSH2) by parlor size and milking procedures (MP).
Parlor size MP TPH MSH

X SE X SE

Double-16 Standard3 5.24 .006 49.93 .066

Double-16 Abbreviated4 5.80 .006 55.38 .066
Double-20 Standard 5.22 .006 49.97 .066
Double-20 Abbreviated 5.55 .006 53.13 .066

1 TPH = the number of times each hour a cow is milked in each parlor stall.
2 MSH = kilograms of milk harvested from each parlor stall each hour.
-^Standard milking procedures were predipping, wiping predip with

towel, milking unit attachment.
4 Abbreviated milking procedures were milking unit attachment only.

TABLE 6-24. Least squares means for turns per hour (TPH1) and milk per
shift per hour (MSH2) by parlor size and amount of milking labor (ML).
Parlor size ML TPH MSH

X SE X SE
Double-16 Deficit3 5.13 .008 49.16 .081
Double-16 Standard4 5.63 .008 53.59 .081
Double-16 Surplus5 5.80 .008 55.22 .081

Double-20 Deficit 5.22 .008 49.94 .081
Double-20 Standard 5.44 .008 52.12 .081
Double-20 Surplus 5.49 .008 52.58 .081

1 TPH = the number of times each hour a cow is milked in each parlor stall.
2MSH = kilograms of milk harvested from each parlor stall each hour.

3 Deficit labor consisted of 1 milker in double-16, 2 in double-20, 2 in double-32, and 4
in double-40.

4Standard labor consisted of 2 milker in double-16, 3 in double-20,4 in double-32, and 6
in double-40.

^Surplus labor consisted of 3 milker in double-16,4 in double-20, 6 in double-32, and in
double-40.

$9.50/h; therefore, total gross advantage for this operating strategy would be

approximately $1492/d. Again, further economic analyses are needed to

explore the full economic implications of these results, particularly to

determine the costs associated with generating these additional potential
revenues and the long term effects differences in parlor design, MP, and
amount ML could exert on parlor investment values.
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TABLE 6-25. Least squares means for turns per hour (TPH1) and milk per
shift per hour (MSH2) by milking procedures (MP) and amount of milking
labor (ML).
MP ML TPH MSH

X SE X SE

Standard3 Deficit4 4.81 .007 46.14 .079

Standard Standard5 5.34 .007 50.87 .079

Standard Surplus6 5.55 .007 52.84 .079

Abbreviated7 Deficit 5.54 .007 52.96 .079

Abbreviated Standard 5.74 .007 54.85 .079

Abbreviated Surplus 5.74 .007 54.96 .079

1 TPH = the number of times each hour a cow is milked in each parlor stall.
2MSH = kilograms of milk harvested from each parlor stall each hour.
3Standard milking procedures were predipping, wiping predip with towel, milking

unit attachment.
4 Deficit labor consisted of 1 milker in double-16, 2 in double-20, 2 in double-32, and 4

in double-40.
-’’Standard labor consisted of 2 milker in double-16, 3 in double-20,4 in double-32, and 6

in double-40.

^Surplus labor consisted of 3 milker in double-16,4 in double-20,6 in double-32, and 8
in double-40.

7 Abbreviated milking procedures were milking unit attachment only.

These data indicate that MP and ML exert a significant influence on

performance of large parallel and herringbone milking parlors. Selection of
abbreviated vs standard MP increased performance of large parallel parlors by
6.5% which was approximately the same magnitude as the effect of increasing
milking system vacuum from 46.6 to 50.8 kPa (6.2%) or selecting the parallel
over the herringbone design (6.8 to 7.7%). Increasing amount of ML from
deficit to standard amounts provided the greatest opportunity for ML to
increase parlor performance (4.1%). The effects of ML on parlor performance
were smaller than those of MP and were similar in magnitude to the effects of
PR (3.9%).
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Effects of Milk Yield Per Milking

Least squares ANOVA of double-16, 20, 32, and 40 parlor simulation data
(Table 6-26) revealed significant effects on TPH and MSH due to parlor size

and MYM (P < .0001). Two-way interaction of parlor size X MYM had a

significant effect on TPH and MSH (P = .0001). The quadratic effects of MYM
had significant effects only on MSH. The R2 for the model was very high at

>.96 for both dependent variables. Analysis of data by smaller (double-16 and
double-20) vs larger parlors (double-32 and double-40) also indicated

significant effects for parlor size and parlor size X MYM for TPH and MSH;

therefore, individual prediction equations for TPH as a function of the linear
effect MYM and for MSH as a function of the linear and quadratic effects of
MYM were developed for each sized parallel parlor. The R2 for each TPH
model was very high at >89 and R2 for each MSH model was very high at >

.97. Regression coefficients for TPH are given in Table 6-27 and for MSH in

Table 6-28.

TABLE 6-26. Least squares ANOVA for turns per hour (TPH1) and
milk per stall per hour (MSH2) by size3of parallel parlor and indivi¬
dual cow milk yield per milking (MYM).

TPH MSH
Source df MS4 P > F df MS P > F

Size 3 3.07 .0001 3 14.54 .0001
MYM 1 46.70 .0001 1 256.35 .0001

MYM2 NA NA NA 1 36.27 .0001

Size X MYM 3 .57 .0001 3 82.26 .0001
Residual 592 .01 591 .93

1 TPH = the number of times each hour a cow is milked in each parlor stall.
2 MSH = kilograms of milk harvested from each parlor stall each hour.
3 Parlor size is based on total number of stall; 32, 40, 64, or 80.
4 MS are based on Type III sums of squares.
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TABLE 6-27. Regression coefficients for turns per hour (TPH1) as a func¬
tion of individual cow milk yield per milking (MYM2) for various sized
parallel and herringbone parlors.

Independent variable Constant
Constant
estimate

SE of
Estimate

Intercept
MYM

Intercept
MYM

Intercept
MYM

Intercept
MYM

Intercept
MYM

Intercept
MYM

A)
Á

A)
Á

A)
Á

A)
Á

A)
Á

A)
Á

Double-16 Parallel
7.59

-.21

.044

.005

Double-16 Herringbone —

6.93 .043
- .18 .005

— Double-20 Parallel
7.70 .047
- .22 .005

Double-20 Herringbone —

7.06 .045
- .20 .005

— Double-32 Parallel
6.34 .036
- .15 .004

— Double-40 Parallel
6.20 .033
- .15 .004

1 TPH = the number of times each
2 Milk yield per milking for three

hour a cow is milked in each parlor stall,
times per day milking in kilograms per cow.

Graphical representations of the TPH (Figure 6-2) and MSH (Figure 6-3)
prediction equations as a function of MYM indicate, as previously discussed,
that smaller parlors (double-16 and double-20) processed inputs (i.e., cows)
and produced outputs (i.e., milk) more efficiently than larger parlors (double-
32 and double-40). The graphs also demonstrate, as previously indicated, that
little practical differences in performance existed between double-16 and

double-20 parlors.
The vast majority of past reports on parlor performance in the scientific

literature and popular press have focused on performance measures that deal
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TABLE 6-28. Regression coefficients for milk per stall per hour (MSH1)
as a function of individual cow milk yield per milking (MYM2) for
various sized parallel and herringbone parlors.

Constant SE of

Independent variable Constant estimate Estimate
Double-16 Parallel

Intercept
MYM

MYM (quadratic)

k
Pi
k

-10.48 3.556

9.33 .044

-.28 .005

Intercept
MYM

MYM (quadratic)

Intercept
MYM

MYM (quadratic)

Intercept
MYM

MYM (quadratic)

Intercept
MYM

MYM (quadratic)

k
k
k

k
k
k

k
k
k

k
k
k

Double-16 Herringbone
.00 NA3

6.07 .043

- .09 .005

- Double-20 Parallel
.00 NA

6.98 .058

- .15 .006

Double-20 Herringbone —
.00 NA

6.48 .056

- .14 .006

Double-32 Parallel
19.90 2.850

1.89 .682

.10 .040

Intercept
MYM

MYM (quadratic)

k
k
k

Double-40 Parallel
-10.47

8.47

-.28

2.690

.644

.037

1 MSH = kilograms of milk harvested from each parlor stall each hour.
2Milk yield per milking for three times per day milking in kilograms per cow.
3NA = not applicable , original model failed to reject H0: /J0 = 0 (P < .05); therefore

final model was calculated forcing intercept through 0.

with numbers of cows milked, for example CPH, CPMH, or TPH, without any

regard to the MY level of the herds being processed through the parlor.

Figures 6-2 and 6-3 illustrate the fallacy of measuring and reporting parlor
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performance solely in terms of inputs processed (i.e., cows milked) without

stipulating the average MYM. For example, predicted performance of a

double-40 where cows averaged 7.43 kg/cow MYM would be 5.09 TPH which

translates into 407.2 CPH. Predicted performance drops 6.9% to 4.74 TPH and

379.2 CPH when average MYM is increased to 9.73 kg/cow MYM even though

the parlor is operated using the same milking system operating characteris-

Milk Yield Per Milking (kg/cow)

Figure 6-2. Parlor turns per hour as a function of individual cow milk
yield per milking for different size parallel milking parlors: double-16 (■),
double-20 (•), double-32 (a), and double-40 (♦).
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tics, MP, and amount of ML. A truer picture of performance is gained by

looking at MSH. Predicted performance of the double-40 at the lower MYM
would be 37.00 kg MSH which translates into 2960 kg MPH. However,

predicted performance increases 22.8% to 45.44 kg MSH and 3635 kg MPH at

the higher MYM. Reduction of parlor performance, in terms of TPH, with in-

Milk Yield Per Milking (kg/cow)

Figure 6-3. Milk per stall per hour as a function of individual cow milk
yield per milking for different size parallel milking parlors: double-16 (■),
double-20 (•), double-32 (a), and double-40 (♦).
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creasing MYM is the direct result of the effect of MYM on individual cow MT.

As indicated in Chapter 3, MYM had a very large effect on individual cow

MT. For example, as shown in Figure 3-3, the average individual cow MT

increased nearly one minute (4.30 vs 5.24 min) when average MYM increased
from 6.53 to 10.50 kg/cow.

Least squares ANOVA of double-16 and double-20 parallel and

herringbone parlor simulation data (Table 6-29) revealed significant effects on

TPH and MSH due to parlor design, parlor size, and MYM (P < .007). Two-

way interaction of parlor design X MYM, parlor size X MYM had a significant
effect on TPH and MSH (P < .006). The two-way interaction of parlor design X

parlor size only had a significant effect on MSH (P = .0220). The three-way
interaction of parlor design X parlor design X MYM only had a significant
effect on MSH (P = .0173). The quadratic effects of MYM had significant effects

only on MSH (P = .0001). The R2 for the model was very high at >.93 for both

dependent variables.

Because all effects involving parlor design and parlor size, except the
effect of parlor design X parlor size on TPH, had significant effects on TPH and

MSH; individual prediction equations for TPH as a function of the linear
effect MYM and for MSH as a function of the linear and quadratic effects of
MYM were developed for each parlor design and size. The R2 for each TPH

model was very high at >.89 and R2 for each MSH model was very high at >

.97. Regression coefficients for TPH are given in Table 6-27 and for MSH in
Table 6-28.

Graphical representations of the TPH (Figure 6-4) and MSH (Figure 6-5)

prediction equations as a function of MYM indicate, as previously discussed,
that parallel parlors processed inputs (i.e., cows) and produced outputs (i.e.,

milk) more efficiently than herringbone parlors. The graphs also demon-
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TABLE 6-29. Least squares ANOVA for turns per hour (TPH1) and
milk per stall per hour (MSH2) by parlor design3, parlor size4 and
and individual cow milk yield per milking (MYM5).

Source

TPH MSH
df MS6 P > F MS P > F

Design 1 2.02 .0001 18.15 .0001
Size 1 .07 .0066 21.20 .0001
MYM 1 60.67 < .0001 282.94 .0001

Design X size 1 NS7 NA8 4.78 .0220

Design X MYM 1 .31 .0001 8.21 .0027
Size X MYM 1 .08 .0053 14.68 .0001

Design X size X MYM 1 NS NA 5.17 .0173

MYM2 1 NS NA 36.25 .0001

Residual 591 .01 .91
1 TPH = the number of times each hour a cow is milked in each parlor stall.
2 MSH = kilograms of milk harvested from each parlor stall each hour.
3 Parlor design is either parallel or herringbone.
4 Parlor size is based on total number of stalls; 32 or 40.
?Milk yield per milking for three times per day milking in kilograms per cow.
8 MS are based on Type 111 sums of squares.
7NS = not significant and effect removed from final model.
8NA = not applicable.

strate, as previously indicated, that little practical differences in performance
existed between double-16 and double-20 parlors. Even though the
interactions between parlor design and MYM and parlor size and MYM were

significant the regression curves in Figures 6-4 and 6-5 indicate that these
effects are minor.

These data indicate that MYM exerts a major influence on the

performance of large parallel and herringbone milking parlors via its large

impact on individual cow MT. The data confirmed: 1) the superiority of the

parallel parlor design as compared to the herringbone parlor design, and

2) the performance advantage of smaller (double-16, 20) vs larger (double-32,
40) parlors. These results also demonstrated that similar parlors cannot be

compared fairly unless the herds are nearly equal in herd MY. True

evaluation of parlor performance cannot be made without knowledge of herd
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Milk Yield Per Milking (kg/cow)

Figure 6-4. Parlor turns per hour as a function of individual cow milk
yield per milking for different size herringbone and parallel milking parlors:
double-16 parallel (■), double-20 parallel (•), double-16 herringbone (a), and
double-20 herringbone (♦).

MY level and popular measures of parlor performance that focus only on

input processing (e.g., CPH, CPMH, or TPH) can give a misleading picture of

parlor performance. Therefore, it is recommended that in the future parlor

performance comparisons should be made on the basis of parlor performance
measures which focus on parlor milk output: 1) per stall (i.e., MSH) when

comparing parlors of unequal size, or 2) per unit time (e. g., MPH, MPS) when

comparing parlors of equal size.
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Milk Yield Per Milking (kg/cow)

Figure 6-5. Milk per stall per hour as a function of individual cow milk
yield per milking for different size herringbone and parallel milking parlors:
double-16 parallel (■), double-20 parallel (•), double-16 herringbone (a), and
double-20 herringbone (♦).

Conclusions

This investigation revealed five important findings. First, parallel

milking parlors outperformed similarly sized herringbone milking parlors in
terms of inputs processed (i.e., cows milked) and outputs produced (i.e., milk

output). Second, smaller parallel parlors (double-16, 20) operated more
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efficiently on a per stall basis in processing inputs and producing outputs than

larger parlors (double-32, 40). Third, milking system operating characteristics
had a large influence on parlor performance with performance enhanced by

widening PR and increasing vacuum. Fourth, the management strategy

selected for operating large milking parlors, in terms of MP used and amount

of ML, had a significant impact on their performance. The results indicated
that increases in parlor performance rapidly diminished as increased

amounts of ML were employed and that the optimal amount of labor was

highly dependent upon MP used. Minimal MP required less ML while a

more intense premilking routine required more ML. Fifth, parlor

performance was highly dependent upon MYM. It was found that as MYM

increased parlor performance decreased in terms of input processing, but
increased in terms of output production. As a result of this finding, it was

concluded that measuring milking parlor performance in terms of milk

produced, on a per stall or per unit time basis, provided a more accurate

means of assessing and comparing the performance of various parlor designs,

parlor sizes, and milking system operating and management strategies.



CHAPTER 7
A STOCHASTIC ECONOMIC ANALYSIS OF LARGE

HERRINGBONE AND PARALLEL MILKING PARLORS

Introduction

Changes of scale in the Florida dairy industry have resulted in the

milking facility becoming the heart of the dairy enterprise, one of its largest

capital investments, and major sources of operating costs. Furthermore, in

open housing systems typical of Florida, many dairies, at one time or another,
suffer from excessive parlor pressure (i.e., the facility has difficulty milking all
the cows in the allotted period of time). Therefore, as dairy farms continue to

increase in size excessive parlor pressure can become a primary factor limiting

daily milk output and a critical profitability issue.
In response, Florida dairy producers have been building increasingly

larger milking parlors. For example, in the past five years milking parlors
with 48 or more stalls have been constructed (e.g., double-sided parallel

parlors with 24 to 40 stalls per side) in Florida. No quantitative information
exists to guide dairy producers in predicting the level of economic

performance to anticipate from various parlor sizes and designs and what
effects milking system operating characteristics and management strategies
exert on parlor investment value. What little information is available in the

208
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literature concerning milking parlor economic performance is outdated and

does not consider the large parlor sizes and new designs currently used

(Bickert et al., 1974; Willet et alv 1982). Past economic analyses of milking

parlors (Bickert et al., 1974; Willet et al., 1982) only examined parlor

performance from an input processing viewpoint and did not consider the
effects of parlor design, parlor size, milking system operating characteristics,

and management strategies on milk output. Additionally, these analyses

considered parlor performance to be static and dairy producers to be pure

profit maximizers. Therefore, in analyzing milking parlor economic

performance the scientific community has failed to address three very crucial

aspects of real world management decision making: 1) a true profit equation

where returns are a function of all input and output quantities and prices,

2) variability in expected returns (i.e., risk), and 3) the attitude of the decision

maker towards the variable return (i.e., risk attitude).

At its most basic level, neoclassical microeconomic theory would suggest

that dairy producers are pure profit maximizers (McCloskey, 1985); however,
this simplistic view of dairy producer behavior does not accurately reflect

reality because it fails to account for risk and risk attitude. When risk and risk

attitude are combined into an economic paradigm the objective of the dairy

producer becomes the maximization of expected utility. Expected utility

theory was originally developed by Von Neuman and Morgenstern (1947)
and Luce and Raiffa (1957). The expected utility paradigm clearly

distinguishes between decision maker's expectations, that is his perception of

uncertainty based on subjective or objective concepts of probability; and his

preferences, or risk attitude, for each profit distribution presented by the risky

prospect.
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Decision maker risk attitudes are classified on the basis of the shape of

their utility functions which predict utility as a function of the economic
outcome value for a risky prospect (Robison et al., 1984). Most decision

makers are considered to be risk averse with concave utility functions

indicating a preference for a prospect with a perfectly certain outcome to one

with an equal expected, but stochastic, outcome. Risk neutral decision makers
are characterized by linear utility functions indicating an indifference to risk

and risk preferring decision makers exhibit convex utility functions

indicating a preference for the risky prospect versus the equivalent amount

with certainty. Working independently, Arrow (1971) and Pratt (1964)

developed the absolute risk aversion coefficient Ra, which is a measure of an

individual decision maker's risk attitude. The measure of absolute risk

aversion is derived from the ratio of the first and second derivatives of the

decision maker's utility function (i.e., U(X)), that is

Ra(X) = -
U''(X)
U'(X)

Where

X = Income or wealth

Therefore, the sign and magnitude of Ra indicates risk attitude class and

the degree to which the belief is held by the decision maker. Decision makers
with a positive Ra are risk averse and the degree to which risk aversion is

held increases in size as Ra increases. Decision makers whose Ra equals zero

hold a risk neutral risk attitude. Decision makers with a negative Ra hold a

risk preferring risk attitude and the degree to which risk is preferred increases
as Ra decreases (Robison et al., 1984).
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Risk efficiency criteria are decision rules that provide the decision maker

with an orderly process for evaluating the desirability of alternative risky

prospects (Selley, 1984). Risk efficiency criteria separate the set containing all

risky prospects under consideration into a risk efficient set preferred by the

decision maker and a risk inefficient set containing those prospects deemed
undesirable by the decision maker (King and Robison, 1984). Stochastic

dominance is a powerful risk efficiency criteria that provides an excellent

approach for ordering risky prospects because it: 1) is consistent with expected

utility theory, 2) does not impose restrictions on the outcome distributions of

risky prospects, and 3) does not require a complete specification of decision

maker’s risk attitude (i.e., utility function)(King and Robison, 1984; Zentner,

et al., 1981). The stochastically efficient set is found by making pairwise

comparisons of the cumulative probability distributions (CDF) of the risky

prospects under consideration. By using the CDF, stochastic dominance

enjoys an advantage over many other decision criteria because the CDF

inherently contains all the information on the risky prospect’s outcome

distribution. Stochastic dominance relies on the fundamental property that
decision makers prefer low outcomes to be associated with low probabilities

and high outcomes to be associated with high probabilities.
Stochastic dominance criterion is actually a family of criteria with

varying degrees of discriminatory power in reducing the choice set to a risk

efficient, or stochastically dominant set, and a risk inefficient set, or

stochastically dominated set. The three primary stochastic dominance
criterion are first degree stochastic dominance, FSD (Quirk and Saposnik,

1962), second degree stochastic dominance, SSD (Fishburn, 1964; Hanoch and

Levy, 1969; Hadar and Russel, 1969), and generalized stochastic dominance,
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GSD (Meyer, 1977). The differences in stochastic dominance criteria result
from differences in the restrictiveness of their assumptions concerning

decision maker risk attitude (i.e., utility functions). First degree stochastic

dominance is applicable to all classes of decision makers. The decision rule
for FSD states that risky prospect F is preferred to G if F's CDF, F(X), is less

than the G's CDF, G(X), for all X, and at least one x. In graphical terms this

implies that no points on the CDF of F ever lie to the left of those on the CDF
of G and at least one point on F lies to the right of G. Thus, for equal

probabilities, the value of the outcome distribution for risky prospect F is

equal to, or higher, than risky prospect G, but never lower.
Second degree stochastic dominance is more restrictive than FSD because

it holds only for risk averse decision makers. The decision rule for SSD states

that risky prospect outcome distribution F is preferred to risky prospect

outcome distribution G if the accumulated area under F(X) is less than the

accumulated area under G(X) for all X, and at least one x. Graphically, SSD

implies that distributions F and G can intersect; however, distribution G will
never be a candidate for the risk efficient set if its low outcome values have a

higher probability of occurrence. This situation arises because, regardless of
how attractive G may be at the high end of its CDF, risk averse decision

makers are primarily concerned with minimizing the probability of a low
outcome (King and Robison, 1984; Zentner et al., 1981). The ranking of risky

prospects obtained with SSD are invalidated if the risk averse assumption on

decision maker risk attitude is violated. Research (Officer and Halter, 1968;

Conklin et al., 1977; Halter and Mason, 1978; Whittaker and Winter, 1980;

Tauer, 1986) has indicated that many agricultural producers exhibit risk
neutral and risk preferring risk attitudes. Thus, the risk efficient (inefficient)
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set obtained using SSD may include risky prospects that are not (are)

preferred.
Generalized stochastic dominance allows for the greatest discrimination

among risky prospects. However, GSD places the highest degree of restriction
on decision maker risk attitude. Consequently, GSD has the least breadth of

applicability across classes of decision makers. In GSD, as developed by Meyer
(1977), an underlying utility function for decision makers is not assumed.
Rather, an upper and lower bound on Ra must be specified and the GSD

algorithm solves for a utility function, using optimal control theory, that
meets the bounds placed on Ra. Therefore, the ordering of risky alternatives
obtained via GSD is only applicable to those decision makers whose risk
attitudes fall within the specified interval specified by the range of Ra.
Intervals on Ra can be as wide or as narrow as desired and may even span risk

averseness, risk neutrality, and risk preference (i.e., Ra interval contains
zero). Graphically, GSD can be viewed as applying weights to the areas where
F(X) and G(X) overlap based on the bounds selected for Ra. Therefore, as the
interval selected for the Ra becomes more risk averse, areas of overlap at the

low end of the outcome distributions are more heavily weighted in

calculating the difference between F(X) and G(X). If the interval selected for
Ra is more towards a risk preferring attitude, areas of overlap at the low end
of the outcome distributions receive less weighting and areas of overlap at the

high end of the outcome distributions receive increased weighting in
calculating the difference between F(X) and G(X) (King and Robison, 1984;
Zentner et al., 1981).

With the advent of computerized algorithms (Meyer, 1975; Cochran and
Raskin, 1988; Goh et al., 1989) stochastic dominance has become an

increasingly popular risk efficiency analysis tool. Stochastic dominance has
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been used in a variety of agricultural decision contexts such as machinery
selection (Danok et al., 1980), tillage practices (Klemme, 1985), pest

management (Zacharias and Grube, 1984), public policy (Kramer and Pope,

1981), crop insurance (Zering et al., 1987), irrigation scheduling (Bosch and

Eidman, 1987; Boggess and Ritchie, 1988), marketing (Anaman and Boggess,

1986; Hinson et al., 1990), and life insurance (Tauer, 1985).

Massey and Williams (1991) used a firm level economic simulation
model to conduct a risk efficiency analysis of 27 swine breeding systems using
stochastic dominance. The model generated after-tax NPV distributions for

each breeding system. The breeding system previously found by animal
scientists (Wilson and Johnson, 1981) to be most productive proved to

dominate all other swine breeding systems using FSD. A primary objective of
this study was to determine why the adoption rate for the stochastically
dominant technology was slow. In order to achieve this objective the
researchers used a technique developed by Mjelde and Cochran (1988), which

calculates a premium, n, which is the amount a producer would be willing to

pay, in each and every state of nature, for the use of the dominant technology.

They defined n as representing all costs of adopting the new, dominant swine

breeding system. Lower and upper bounds on n were obtained using GSD. If

F(X) represented the CDF generated using the dominant technology and G(X)
the CDF generated using the dominated technology, then the upper bound on

n represented the minimum shift in F(X) that resulted in G(X) dominating
F(X). The lower bound on n represented the minimum shift in F(X) that

resulted in an efficient set containing F(X) and G(X). Therefore, the upper and
lower bounds of n defined the range of the value of adopting the dominant

technology for all decision makers whose risk preferences lie between the

upper and lower bounds of the Ra employed in the GSD calculations.
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They placed an interval on Ra of -.000295 to .000295, which was an Ra

interval reported by other researchers (Wilson and Eidman, 1985) to

correspond to the majority of Minnesota pork producers. The lower bound
for n represented the adoption cost of the dominant technology below which
all producers with Ra within the specified interval would adopt the

dominant swine breeding system. If the present value cost of adopting the

dominant technology was greater than or equal to the lower bound for fl, at

least one producer would opt to continue operating using the dominated

technology. If the present value of adopting the dominant technology were

greater than the upper bound for n, all producers would opt to continue

using the dominated technology. The range on the lower bound for n, was

found to be $15,027 to $204,947 and the range on the upper bound for n was

found to be $18,903 to $250,136. The researchers concluded that a possible
reason why many producers do not adopt the dominant technology may be
due to the cost of purchasing new stock and a high subjective probability of
disease introduction the producer associates with adoption. Additionally,

they concluded that this decision analysis framework could be applied to the

adoption of other alternative livestock production technologies.
The objectives of this chapter were: 1) to develop a stochastic capital

budget model to determine which parlor prospect(s) available within each

milking facility size category (40 stalls, double-20 herringbone or double-20

parallel; 64 stalls, two double-16 herringbones, two double-16 parallels, or

double-32 parallel; 80 stalls, two double-20 herringbones, two double-20

parallels, or double-40 parallel) was stochastically dominant, 2) to determine
the willingness to pay, n, for the stochastically dominant parlor(s) in each

milking facility size category, and 3) to determine, for the stochastically
dominant parlor(s) in each milking facility size category, the stochastically
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dominant milking parlor operating characteristics (i.e., PR and vacuum) and

management strategies (i.e., MP and ML) and the willingness to pay (PI) for
various combinations of PR, vacuum, MP, and ML.

Materials and Methods

A capital budget model was formulated using a computer spreadsheet

(Microsoft Excel®, Microsoft Corporation, Redmond, WA 98052) to calculate
the after-tax, net present returns to ownership and non-parlor fixed costs

(NPR) for each investment prospect within each milking facility size category.

The capital budgeting procedure outlined by Levy and Sarnat (1990) was used.
Incremental cash flows were calculated in the budgets on a monthly basis

assuming a 15 yr planning horizon, 7.5% discount rate, and 34% tax rate. The

milking facility investment was terminated at the end of year 15. The general
formula for calculating NPR was

NPR =

'

. if? CR,_, ) !S R,(l-Tc)
1° tti (1 + k)* J & (1 + k)'

y C,,,(l-Tc)
5 (1 + k)*

180 (i rr \ 180 '-p 180 t >-p

y ^nuv1 lc) + y L?t1c + y Lt[ch (1 + k)4 h (1 + k)* h (1 + k)1

f St(l-Tc) RV180(1-Tc)
h (1 + k)1 (l + k)180

Where

NPR = net present parlor returns to ownership and non - parlor fixed costs,
I0 = initial investment outlay for cows, parlor building, parlor equipment,

milking equipment, and automation equipment,
t = month of projects expected life (t = 1, ..., 180),
k = monthly discount rate,
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CRj t = capital replacement for parlor, milking, and automation equipment
in month t,

Rt = total revenue in month t,
Tc = corporate tax rate,

Q t = cost component 1 in month t,

Cm,t = cost component m in month t,
Dt = depreciation tax shield in month t,
Lt = tax shield from losses on culled and dead cows in month t,
St = salvage value of land and retired parlor building, parlor equipment,

milking equipment, or automation equipment in month t,
RV180 = net retirement value (adjusted for gains and losses of live and dead

cows remaining in herd) of herd at investment termination.

The initial investment in the milking facility and its associated

equipment was classified into four categories: 1) parlor building, 2) parlor

equipment (e.g., stalls, gates, milk cooling and wash systems, crowd gate),
3) milking equipment (e.g., milking units, pulsation and vacuum system,

milk line, and receivers), and 4) automation equipment (e.g., automatic

detachers). Table 7-1 presents the initial investment costs associated with
each category for each milking facility size and type. Building costs were

calculated based on estimated building floor areas and a cost of $226.04/m2 of
floor area. Building cost estimates included all electrical and plumbing, cow

wash and parlor flush tanks, poured concrete walls, and modular metal roof
construction. Building floor areas included: 1) wash and drip pens capable of

holding enough cows for 45 min of milking at 5.0 TPH, 2) cow platform and

operator pit, 3) milk room, 4) equipment and service area for vacuum pumps

and refrigeration systems, and 5) office with adjacent restroom and storage

areas. Building costs per square meter were derived from nine large milking
facilities built in Florida and southern Georgia during the past five years.
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TABLE 7-1. Costs of totally equipped parlors in three milking facility size
categories including parlor building and associated equipment.

Cost

Building
Area1 Parlor Milking Automation

Parlor (m2) Building2 equipment3 equipment4 equipment3 Total
40 stalls

Double-20

herringbone 1099.32 $248,493 $184,245 $64,343 $57,629 $554,710
Double-20

parallel 1005.58 $227,304 $180,737 $62,744 $49,990 $520,775
64 stalls

2-Double 16

herringbones
2-Double 16

parallels
Double-32

parallel

1809.75

1655.39

1536.99

$409,080

$374,187

$347,424

$281,183

$275,340

$262,931

$104,163

$101,620

$113,645

$92,206

$79,984

$79,984

$886,632

$831,131

$803,984

2-Double 20

herringbones 2173.93 $491,400 $329,334 $118,102 $115,258 $1,054,094
2-Double 20

parallels 1990.73 $449,988 $322,318 $114,930 $99,980 $987,216
Double-40

parallel 1864.01 $421,344 $310,631 $133,034 $99,980 $964,989
1 Building area includes wash and drip pens, cow platform and operator pit, milk room, equip¬

ment and service area for vacuum and refrigeration systems, office and adjacent restroom and
storage area.

2Based on a cost estimate of 226.04/m2of floor area which included all electrical and
plumbing with poured concrete walls and modular metal roof construction.

3Parlor equipment included stalls, gates, milk cooling and wash systems, and crowd gate.
4Milking equipment included milking units, pulsation and vacuum systems, milk line, and

receivers.
3Automation equipment included automatic detachers.

Parlor, milking, and automation equipment cost estimates were based on

estimates provided by two major dairy equipment companies. Table 7-2

shows the depreciation, capital replacement, salvage values, and property tax

calculations used for each asset category.

Incremental cash flows in the budgets were divided into four categories:

1) revenues, 2) variable costs, 3) fixed costs, and 4) non-cash costs. Table 7-3

indicates the items included in each category with their appropriate drivers,
method of calculation, and source. All revenue and cost drivers were non-
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TABLE 7-2. Information used to calculate depreciation, capital replacement, and property
taxes for milking facility capital budget models.

Depreciation
Capital

replacement Property taxes

Asset Method EUL1
Salvage
value2 %Io3 Year4

Assessed
value Tax rate5

Building SLN6 15 10% of I0 NA7 NA $149.198 $26.72

Parlor

equipment SLN 10 10% of I0 50 10 $26.72

Milking
equipment SLN 5 10% of I0 70 5,10 Iq $26.72

Automation

equipment SLN 5 $0 90 5,10 Io $26.72

Land9 NA NA lo NA NA $370.6510 $26.72

Cows11 SLN 3 $540/cow12 NA NA NA NA

1EUL = expected useful life.
^Salvage values are expressed as a percent of initial capital invested (I0) in each asset

category.
3I0 = initial capital invested.
^Capital replaced at end of year(s) indicated.
•’’Property tax rate per $1000 of assessed value.
6SLN = straight line depreciation.
7NA = not applicable.
^Parlor building, excluding office, assessed at $149.19/m2, office assessed at $253.62/m-.
9Each milking facility was alloted 16.19 hectares.

^Assessed value per hectare for agricultural land zoned for crops and pasture.
11 The initial investment in cows for each milking facility size category equalled: 1) 40 stalls,

1400 cows; 2) 64 stalls, 2100 cows; and 3) 80 stalls, 2800 cows. Initial and replacement values per
cow were $1200/cow with replacements considered as an operating expense.

12Salvage value at termination for live cows was $1200/cow adjusted for capital gains
(lossses) at termination.

stochastic except monthly MPS and milking herd size. A random sample of
30 SLAMSYSTEM® parlor simulation models found that monthly MPS and
milking herd size were normally distributed. Therefore, all monthly MPS
and milking herd size outputs from SLAMSYSTEM® parlor models used as

inputs to stochastic capital budget models were assumed to be normally
distributed. Monthly milking herd size was determined in the
SLAMSYSTEM® parlor models by the average of how many cows the parlor
could milk per 7.33 h shift, therefore it may or may not be a realistic
representation of herd size dynamics. It was assumed that herd size each



TABLE7-3.Cashflowcalculationsinmilkingfacilitycapitalbudgetmodels. Item

Drivers

Calculation

Revenues Milk Cullcows Calves

MPS1currentmonth, dollarsperkilogram milkcurrentmonth, dayscurrentmonth Cullinganddeath rate,milkingherd sizecurrentand previousmonth, salvagevaluepercow Milkingherdsize currentmonth,calf deathrate,calf prices

S/month=MPScurrentmonthXnumberof milkings/dXdaysincurrentmonthX$/kg milkcurrentmonth Normalculls=monthlycullrateXmilking herdsizepreviousmonth Additionalcullsduetoparlor=If((numberof normalculls<(milkingherdsizeprevious month-milkingherdsizecurrentmonth)) iftrue=(milkingherdsizeprevious month-milkingherdsizecurrent month)-normalculls
iffalse=0

Totalculls=(normalculls+parlorculls)X(1 monthlydeathloss)
Cullrate=33%/yr Deathloss=4%/yr $/month=(normalculls+parlorculls)X ($540/cow) Totalcalves=(1/12)Xmilkingherdsize currentmonthXmonthlycalfdeathloss

Calfdeathloss=7%/yr $/month=(.5XtotalcalvesX$50/bullcalf) +(.5XtotalcalvesX$85/heifercalf)
1MPS=kilogramsofmilkharvestedper7.33hshiftonthreetimesperdaymilking.

Source

Milkprice:1992monthlyaveragesfor twodairiesinnorthandsouthFlorida. StochasticMPSoutputfromparlor simulationmodels Replacementcostperheadandsalvage valuepercowfromThomas,C.V.,M.A. DeLorenzo,andD.R.Bray.1993. Capitalbudgetingforanewdairy facility.CircularNo.1110.Inst,of FoodandAgr.Sci.,Univ.ofFlorida, Gainesville,FL. Stochasticmilkingherdsizefromparlor simulationmodels. Calfpricesfrom:Thomasetal.(1993). Stochasticmilkingherdsizefromparlor simulationmodels.

ho
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TABLE7-3—continued. Item

Drivers

Calculation

Source

Variablecosts Feed

Milkingherdsizecurrent month,feedcostpercowper dayforallcowscurrent month,feedingfueland repaircostpercowperday, percentcowsinmilkcurrent month,dayscurrentmonth
$/month=($/allcows/d+$.07/cow/dfuel andrepairs)X(milkingherdsizecurrent month/%cowsinmilkcurrentmonthX dayscurrentmonth

Feedandfuelcosts:OnenorthFlorida dairy's1992monthlyfeedcosts perday2andfeedingfuelandrepair data,Averagemonthlypercentcowsin milkfrom8845kg/yrherdmilkyield categorydairiesinChapter43. Stochasticmilkingherdsizefromparlor simulationmodels.

Replacements

Cullinganddeathlossrates, milkingherdsizeprevious andcurrentmonth,replace¬ mentcostperhead

Replacements=If(milkingherdsizecurrent month>milkingherdsizepreviousmonth) iftrue=milkingherdsizecurrent -milkingherdsizepreviousmonth+ normalculls
iffalse=normalculls-(milkingherdsize previousmonth-milkingherdsize currentmonth)

$/month=If(replacements>0) iftrue=replacementsX$1200/head iffalse=$0

Replacementcosts:Thomasetal.(1993) Stochasticmilkingherdsizefromparlor simulationmodels.

Labor Parlor Non-parlor

Numberofmilkers,milker wagerateperhour,days currentmonth,non-parlor laborcostpercowpermonth, milkingherdsizecurrent month

$/month=(numberofmilkersX3milkings/d X8hr/milkingX$9.47/hrXdayscurrent month)+($19.72/cow/moXmilkingherd sizecurrentmonth)

Milkerwageratesareaveragesoftotal milkingemployeecompensationcosts perhourfromsimulationvalidation dairiesinChapter5. Non-parlorlaborcostfromThomasetal. (1993). Stochasticmilkingherdsizefromparlor simulationmodels.

“DailyfeedcostspercowbymontharegiveninAppendixB,TableB-l. ^PercentcowsinmilkbymonthgiveninAppendixB,TableB-l.



TABLE7-3—continued. Item
Utilities Parlor Vacuumpumps Milkcooling Waterpumping Non-parlor

Drivers

Electricalcostperkilowatt hour,dayscurrentmonth, horsepowerperkilowatt, vacuumpumphorsepower, MPS1,kilowattsusedper kilogramofmilkcooled, kilowattsperdayusedper cowtopumpparlorwater, non-parlorelectricalcostper cowpermonth

Calculation

$/month=(vacuumpumphorsepowerX.7456 kW/hpX24hr/dXdaysincurrentmonthX $.082/kWh)+(MPSX3milkings/dXdays currentmonthX.0174kWh/kgmilkX $.082/kWh)+(.0607kWh/cow/dX milkingherdsizecurrentmonthXdays currentmonthX$.082/kWh)+(milking herdsizecurrentmonthX$4.32/cow/mo)
Milkingherdsizecurrent month,veterinaryand medicinecostpercowper month

Breeding

$/month=$3.65/cow/moXmilkingherdsize currentmonth $/month=$1.60/cow/moXmilkingherdsize currentmonth Assumptions:3.2services/conception,$6/unit ofsemen.

Veterinaryand medicine

Milkingherdsizecurrent month,breedingcostpercow permonth

1MPS=kilogramsofmilkharvestedper7.33hshiftonthreetimesperdaymilking.
Source

Vacuumpumpelectricalusage:Hudson, R.G.1967.TheEngineer'sManual.2ri ed.JohnWiley&Sons,Inc.NewYork NY.
Milkcoolingelectricalusage:Straub,R. J.,B.J.Holmes,J.W.Patoch,R.W. Peebles,andR.R.Stowell.1991. Energyconservationinmilkcoolingan waterheating.ASAEpaperNo.91- 3515,St.Joseph,Ml. Waterpumpingelectricalusage:Helik- son,H.,R.Bucklin,D.Bray,andR. Fluck.1992.Energyefficiencyonthe FloridaDairy.EES-74.Inst,ofFood andAgr.Sci.,Univ.ofFlorida, Gainesville,FL. Non-parlorelecticalusage:Thomasetal. (1993)adjustedforremovalofparlor electricityusage. Electricalcostperkilowatthour:Aver¬ agecostsfromChapter5validation dairies. StochasticMPSandmilkingherdsize fromparlorsimulationmodels. Thomasetal.(1993) Stochasticmilkingherdsizefromparlor simulationmodels. Thomasetal.(1993) Stochasticmilkingherdsizefromparlor simulationmodels.
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TABLE7-3—continued. Item

Drivers

Calculation

Source

DHIA

Milkingherdsizecurrent month,DHIAcostpercowper month

$/month=$1.06/cow/moXmilkingherdsize currentmonth

Thomasetal.(1993) Stochasticmilkingherdsizefromparlor simulationmodels.

Milkmarketing

MPS1,milkmarketingcosts perkilogrammilk,days currentmonth

$/month=$.021/kgmilkXMPSX3 milkings/dXdayscurrentmonth
Thomasetal.(1993) StochasticMPSfromparlorsimulation models.

Repairs Parlor Non-parlor

Milkingherdsizecurrent month,parlorrepaircostsper
cowpermonth,non-parlor repaircostspercowpermonth

$/month=($.63/cow/moXmilkingherdsize currentmonth)+($6.98/cow/moXmilking herdsizecurrentmonth)

Parlorrepairs:averagesforparlorrepair costsfromsimulationvalidation dairiesinChapter5. Non-parlorrepairs:Thomasetal.(1993) adjustedforremovalofparlorrepairs. Stochasticmilkingherdsizefromparlor simulationmodels.

Variableoverhead Parlor Teatdip Papertowels Cleaners Non-parlor

Milkingherdsizecurrent month,dayscurrentmonth, teatdipusagepercowper milking,numberofdippings permilking,teatdipcostper liter,papertowelsusedper cowperpapertowelmilking procedure,numberofpaper towelprocedurespermilking, costperpapertowel,number ofparlorstalls,cleanercost perparlorstallpermonth, non-parlorvariableoverhead costpercowpermonth
$/month=(.0115L/milkingXnumberof dippingspermilkingX3milkings/dXdays currentmonthXmilkingherdsizecurrent monthX$.74/Lofdip)+(1.26towels /procedureXnumberoftowelprocedures permilkingX3milkings/dXdayscurrent monthXmilkingherdsizecurrentmonthX $.01/towel)+($28.44/stall/moXnumberof parlorstalls)+($.42/cow/moXmilking herdsizecurrentmonth)

Teatdipusageandcost,papertowel usageandcost:averagesfrom simulationvalidationdairiesin Chapter5. Non-parlorvariableoverhead:Thomas etal.(1993)adjustedforremovalof parlorvariableoverhead. Stochasticmilkingherdsizefromparlor simulationmodels.

Fixedcosts Insurance

Numberofparlorstalls
$/month=$12.30/stall/moXnumberof parlorstalls

SimulationvalidationdairiesinChapter 5.

1MPS=kilogramsofmilkharvestedper7.33hshiftonthreetimesperdaymilking.
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TABLE7-3—continued. Item

Drivers

Calculation

Source

Propertytaxes

SeeTable2

SeeTable7-2

SeeTable7-2

Fixedoverhead

Basemilkingherdsizefor milkingfacilitysize category2,costpercowper month

$/month=$.39/cow/moXnumberofcowsin baseherdsize Assumption:20%offixedoverheadalloted toparlor.

Thomasetal.(1993)adjustedfor removalofnon-parlorfixedoverhead.

Non-cashcosts1 Depreciation

Initialcapitalinvestmentin asset,assetsalvagevalue, assetexpectedusefullife, depreciationmethod,taxrate
$/year=TotaldepreciationX34%
Thomasetal.(1993) Also,seeTable7-2

Lossoncows

Culling,death,and replacementrates, replacementcostperhead, salvagevalueperhead, depreciationmethod,asset expectedusefullife

$/year=(Unclaimeddepreciationonpre¬ maturelyculledanddeadcows+lost salvagevalueondeadcows)X34%
Thomasetal.(1993) Also,seeTable7-2

1Depreciationandlossoncowsonlyexerteffectsoncashflowsviatheirtaxshieldbenefits. 2Baseherdsizesbymilkingfacilitysizecategorywere1,400cowsfor40stalls,2,100cowsfor64stalls,and2,800cowsfor80stalls.
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month equalled a random sample from that month's milking herd size
distribution as specified by the appropriate monthly SLAMSYSTEM® parlor
simulation model. All costs of culling and replacement were accounted for in

the budget model.

Monthly milk prices were based on 1992 averages for two dairies, one

located in north Florida and one in south Florida. Monthly gross milk prices

were: 1) January, $.368/kg, 2) February, $.353/kg, 3) March, $.342/kg, 4) April,

$.326/kg, 5) May, $.329/kg, 6) June, $.337/kg, 7) July, $.347/kg, 8) August,

$.359/kg, 9) September, $.369/kg, 10) October, $.367/kg, 11) November,

$.360/kg, and 12) December, $.363/kg.
The first part of the economic analysis involved a determination of the

stochastically dominant parlor prospect within each milking facility size

category. Monthly estimates for MPS and milking herd size means and
standard deviations were based on 50 replications of monthly

SLAMSYSTEM® parlor models using the following standard values for

milking system operating characteristics and management strategies:
1) monthly MYM distributions for 8845 kg/yr of milk per cow herd MY

category (Chapter 4); 2) individual cow MT distributions (Chapter 3) for a

milking system operated at 60:40 PR and 46.6 kPa vacuum; 3) milking groups

equal to a multiple of parlor size; 4) herd divided into two MY levels (< 27.2

kg/d and > 27.2 kg/d); 5) milking shift length of 7.33 h; 6) standard MP (predip,

wipe predip attach milking unit), and 7) standard amounts of ML (2 milkers
in double-16, 3 milkers in double-20, 4 milkers in double-32, and 6 milkers in

double-40).

A preliminary, 50 replication, simulation of each milking facility

prospect's capital budget spreadsheet model was obtained using @RISK
(Palisade Corporation, Newfield, NY 14867) to provide an estimated NPR
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mean and standard deviation. An individual NPR observation used in

calculating a milking facilities NPR mean and standard deviation was

generated by @RISK during each capital budget simulation replication. The
@RISK program achieved this by obtaining a random sample MPS and

milking herd size for each month from monthly MPS and milking herd size
distributions provided by SLAMSYSTEM® parlor models then using these

random samples to recalculate NPR. The NPR parameter estimates were

used to determine the number of final budget simulation replications

required to predict the mean NPR for each prospect with an error of < .5% at a

99% probability level (Law and Kelton, 1991; Pritsker, 1986). If needed,
additional replications would be made to meet this criteria. The individual

capital budget spreadsheet simulation replication observations of NPR for
each parlor prospect were collected and used to determine its NPR CDF. The

stochastically dominant parlor prospect(s) within milking facility size category

was determined by comparing each prospects' NPR CDF using a computer

algorithm developed by Goh et al. (1989). Additionally, the willingness to pay

(TI) for the dominant prospect(s) vs dominated prospect(s) within each

milking facility size category was determined using GSD (Goh et al.,1989) with
the lower and upper bounds on Ra set at -.000295 to .000295 (Wilson and

Eidman, 1985).

The second part of the economic analysis involved a determination of
the stochastically dominant milking system operating characteristics (i.e., PR
and vacuum). The stochastically dominant milking system operating
characteristics were determined only for the stochastically dominant parlor

prospect within milking facility size category as determined by the preceding

analysis. Monthly estimates for MPS and milking herd size means and
standard deviations were based on SLAMSYSTEM® monthly parlor models
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using standard values for management strategies: 1) monthly MYM
distributions for 8845 kg/yr of milk per cow herd MY category (Chapter 4);

2) milking groups equal to a multiple of parlor size; 3) herd divided into two

MY levels (< 27.2 kg/d and > 27.2 kg/d); 4) milking shift length of 7.33 h;

5) standard MP (predip, wipe predip, attach milking unit), and 6) standard
amounts of ML (2 milkers in double-16, 3 milkers in double-20, 4 milkers in

double-32, and 6 milkers in double-40).

The monthly SLAMSYSTEM® parlor models using these standard

management strategy values were used in a 2 X 2 factorial approach for 50

replications with two levels of PR (60:40 and 70:30) and vacuum (46.6 and 50.8

kPa) to provide the stochastic MPS and milking herd size inputs for the

appropriate milking facility capital budget spreadsheet models. A preliminary
simulation of each prospect’s capital budget spreadsheet model at each PR and
vacuum combination was obtained using @RISK for 50 replications to

provided an estimated mean and standard deviation for NPR. The NPR

parameter estimates were used to determine the number of final spreadsheet
simulation replications required to predict the mean NPR for each PR and
vacuum combination of each prospect with an error of < .5% at a 99%

probability level (Law and Kelton, 1991; Pritsker, 1986). If needed, additional

replications would be made to meet this criteria. The individual capital

budget spreadsheet simulation replication observations of NPR at each PR

and vacuum combination for each prospect were collected and used to

determine the NPR CDF. The stochastically dominant PR and vacuum

combination within milking facility size category was determined by

comparing each PR and vacuum combinations' NPR CDF using a computer

algorithm developed by Goh et al. (1989). Additionally, the willingness to pay

(LI) associated with various PR and vacuum levels was determined for each
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prospect using GSD (Goh et al., 1989) with the lower and upper bounds on Ra
set at -.000295 to .000295 (Wilson and Eidman, 1985).

The third part of the economic analysis involved a determination of the

stochastically dominant combinations of MP and ML. The stochastically
dominant combination of MP and ML was only determined for the

stochastically dominant parlor prospect(s) within milking facility size category

as determined by the first analysis. Monthly estimates for MPS and milking
herd size means and standard deviations were based on 50 replications of

SLAMSYSTEM® monthly parlor models using the following standard values
for milking system operating characteristics and management strategies:

1) monthly MYM distributions for 8845 kg/yr of milk per cow herd MY

category (Chapter 4); 2) individual cow MT distributions (Chapter 3) for a

milking system operated at 60:40 PR and 46.6 kPa vacuum; 3) milking groups

equal to a multiple of parlor size; 4) herd divided into two MY levels (< 27.2

kg/d and > 27.2 kg/d); and 5) milking shift length of 7.33 h.

Monthly SLAMSYSTEM® parlor models using these standard milking

system operating characteristics and management strategy values were used
in a 2 X 3 factorial approach with two levels of MP: 1) standard (predip, wipe

predip, attach milking unit), and 2) abbreviated (attach milking unit); and
three levels of ML: 1) standard (2 milkers in double-16, 3 milkers in double-

20, 4 milkers in double-32, and 6 milkers in double-40), 2) deficit (1 milker in

double-16, 2 milkers in double-20 and double-32, 4 milkers in double-40), and

3) surplus (3 milkers in double-16, 4 milkers in double-20, 6 milkers in

double-32, and 8 milkers in double-40) to provide the stochastic MPS and

milking herd size inputs for the appropriate milking facility capital budget

spreadsheet models. A preliminary, 50 replication, simulation of each

prospect's capital budget spreadsheet model at each MP and ML combination
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was obtained using @RISK to provide an estimated mean and standard

deviation for NPR. The NPR parameter estimates were used to determine

the number of final spreadsheet simulation replications required to predict

the mean NPR for each MP and ML combination of each prospect with an

error of < .5% at a 99% probability level (Law and Kelton, 1991; Pritsker, 1986).

If needed, additional replications would be made to meet this criteria. The
NPR CDF by MP and ML for each stochastically dominant prospect within

milking facility size category was compared using a computer algorithm

developed by Goh et al. (1989) to determine the stochastically dominant
combination of MP and ML. Additionally, the willingness to pay (FI)
associated with various MP and ML combinations was determined using GSD
(Goh et al.,1989) with the lower and upper bounds on Ra set at -.000295 to

.000295 (Wilson and Eidman, 1985).

Results and Discussion

The first part of the economic analysis involved a determination of the

stochastically dominant prospect within each milking facility size category.

The monthly means and standard deviations for MPS and milking herd size
used in each milking facility stochastic capital budget model are presented in

Appendix C, Tables C-l to C-3. Analysis of each budget's NPR mean and

standard deviation (Table 7-4) indicated that 50 replications of each budget
model were adequate to insure that the predicted mean NPR for each milking

facility prospect had an error of < .5% at a 99% probability level.
Cumulative probability distributions of NPR from each milking facility

prospect's capital budget model are presented in Figures 7-1 to 7-3. Analysis of
the NPR CDF within all three milking facility size categories indicated that
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TABLE 7-4. Stochastic output from the simulation of various milk¬
ing facility alternatives.

NPR1 ($)
Parlor(s) Mean SD Minimum Maximum

40 stalls
Double-20

herringbone 6,426,920 58,494 6,253,703 6,544,791
Double-20

parallel 7,115,870 61,629 6,977,553 7,242,186
64 stalls

Double-32

parallel 10,156,332 68,794 9,962,766 10,271,623
2 double-16

herringbones 10,909,245 92,111 10,731,836 11,122,452
2 double-16

parallels 12,058,120 92,570 11,870,547 12,266,163
80 stalls

Double-40

parallel 11,599,754 81,460 11,458,912 11,796,145
2 double-20

herringbones 13,011,960 135,377 12,703,728 13,288,142
2 double-20

parallels 14,393,806 141,401 14,060,639 14,735,549
1 Net present returns to ownership and non-parlor fixed costs.

the stochastically dominant set could be reduced to one prospect in each

milking facility size category using FSD. This result indicates that the
dominant milking facility prospect would be preferred by all decision makers

regardless of their risk attitude. The upper and lower bounds on n for the
dominant prospect in each milking facility size category (Table 7-5) represent

the economic advantage of adopting the dominant technology.
The results indicated that in the 40-stall category the double-20 parallel

dominated the double-20 herringbone with the lower and upper bounds on n

(Table 7-5) of $688,940 and $688,960. In the 64-stall category two double-16

parallels dominated two double-16 herringbones or a double-32 parallel. Two
double-16 herringbones dominated a double-32 parallel. The lower and upper

bounds on n (Table 7-5) for two double-16 parallels was higher when com-
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TABLE 7-5. Lower and upper bounds on the willingness to
pay for various milking facility alternatives.

Willingness to pay!($)
Dominant Dominated

technology2 technology2 Lower bound3 Upper bound4
40 stalls

D20P D20H 688,940
64 stalls

688,960

2D16H
2D16P
2D16P

D32P
D32P
2D16H

752,857
1,901,732
1,148,862

80 stalls

752,969
1,901,845
1,148,888

2D20H
2D20P
2D20P

D40P
D40P
2D20H

1,412,034
2,793,855
1,381,797

1,412,379
2,794,249
1,381,895

1 Willingness to pay (FI) calculations for dominant technologies were
based on producers with risk attitudes spanning risk averse to risk prefer¬
ring (i.e., absolute risk aversion coefficient in the interval -.000295 to
.000295).

2D20P = double-20 parallel, D20H = double-20 herringbone, 2D16H = two
double-16 herringbones, D32P = double-32 parallel, 2D16P = two double-16
parallels, 2D20H = two double-20 herringbones, D40P = double-40 parallel,
2D20P = two double-20 parallels.

3 Lower bound on the willingness to pay represents the adoption cost of the
dominant technology below which all producers with the specified risk atti¬
tude would adopt the dominant technology.

4 Upper bound on the willingness to pay represents the adoption cost of the
dominant technology above which no producers with the specified risk atti¬
tude would adopt the dominant technology.

pared to the double-32 parallel ($1,901,732, $1,901,845) than when compared to

two double-16 herringbones ($1,148,862, $1,148,888). The lower and upper

bounds on n for two double-16 herringbones vs a double-32 parallel were

$752,857 and $752,969. In the 80-stall category two double-20 parallels
dominated two double-20 herringbones or a double-40 parallel. Two double-
20 herringbones dominated a double-40 parallel. The lower and upper

bounds on n (Table 7-5) for two double-20 parallels were higher when

compared to the double-40 parallel ($2,793,855, $2,794,249) than when

compared to two double-20 herringbones ($1,381,797, $1,381,895). The lower



Cumulative

Probability

NetPresentReturnstoOwnershipandNon-ParlorFixedCosts
Figure7-1.Cumulativeprobabilitydistributionsofnetpresentreturnstoownershipandnon-parlor

fixedcostsfordouble-20herringbone(o)anddouble-20parallel(□)milkingparlors.



CumulativeProbability

NetPresentReturnstoOwnershipandNon-parlorFixedCosts
Figure7-2.Cumulativeprobabilitydistributionsofnetpresentreturnstoownershipandnon-parlor

fixedcostsfordouble-32parallel(□),twodouble-16herringbone(a),andtwodouble-16parallel(o)milking parlors.



CumulativeProbability

NetPresentReturnstoOwnershipandNon-parlorFixedCosts
Figure7-3.Cumulativeprobabilitydistributionsofnetpresentreturnstoownershipandnon-parlor

fixedcostsfordouble-40parallel(□),twodouble-20herringbone(a),andtwodouble-20parallel(o)milking parlors.
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and upper bounds on n for two double-20 herringbones vs a double-40

parallel were $1,412,034 and $1,412,379.
These results are consistent with those in Chapter 6 where it was found

that parallel parlors outperformed herringbone parlors in terms of input

processing (TPH) and output production (MSH)(Table 6-8). It is also
consistent with the previous results where it was shown that parlor

performance decreased as parlor size increased (Table 6-2). These results have

important economic implications for milking facility capital budget decision

making of dairy producers because of the magnitude of the differences in
investment value for parallel parlor technology and for the higher
investment value of multiple smaller parlors vs a single large parlor. The
current philosophy among Florida dairy producers has been to build a single

large (64 or greater stalls) parallel parlor. These results indicate that dairy

producers have chosen the correct parlor design technology; however, a

significant increase in milking facility investment value could be gained by

building two smaller parallel parlors instead of a single large parallel parlor.
The second part of the economic analysis involved a determination of

the stochastically dominant milking system operating characteristics (i.e., PR

and vacuum). The monthly means and standard deviations for MPS and

milking herd size used in each milking facility prospect's stochastic capital

budget model are presented in Appendix C, Tables C-4 to C-6. Analysis of
each budget's NPR mean and standard deviation (Table 7-6) indicated that 50

replications of each budget model were adequate to insure that the predicted
mean NPR for each milking facility prospect had an error of < .5% at a 99%

probability level.

Cumulative probability distributions of NPR from each prospect's capital

budget model are presented in Figures 7-4 to 7-6. Analysis of the NPR CDF for
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TABLE 7-6. Stochastic output from the simulation of various milk¬
ing facility alternatives operated at selected pulsation ratio (PR) and
vacuum combinations.

PR

NPR1 ($)
Vacuum

(kPa) Mean SD Minimum Maximum
- Double-20 parallel -

60:40 46.6 7,115,870 61,629 6,977,553 7,242,186
60:40 50.8 8,071,350 57,614 7,902,160 8,203,684
70:30 46.6 7,786,643 56,489 7,659,079 7,903,878
70:30 50.8 8,317,247 60,249 8,165,724 8,432,754

- 2 double-16 parallels -

60:40 46.6 12,058,120 92,570 11,870,547 12,266,163
60:40 50.8 13,504,853 110,473 13,168,047 13,709,348
70:30 46.6 12,878,106 143,637 12,561,941 12,878,106
70:30 50.8 13,852,405 74,350 13,685,085 13,999,450

• 2 double-20 parallels -

60:40 46.6 14,393,806 141,401 14,060,639 14,735,549
60:40 50.8 16,204,667 131,396 15,935,278 16,495,988
70:30 46.6 15,748,251 133,862 15,398,759 16,016,693
70:30 50.8 16,793,333 111,716 16,512,198 17,062,452
^Net present returns to ownership and non-parlor fixed costs.

each prospect within all three milking facility size categories indicated that
the stochastically dominant set could be reduced to one PR and vacuum com¬

bination (70:30 PR, 50.8 kPa vacuum) using FSD. This result indicated that
the dominant PR and vacuum combination would be preferred by all
decision makers regardless of their risk attitude. The upper and lower bounds
on n for the dominant PR and vacuum combination for the prospect in each

milking facility size category are presented in Table 7-7.

The results indicated that for the prospect in each milking facility size

category the dominant PR and vacuum combination was 70:30 PR at 50.8 kPa
vacuum. Also, for the prospect in each milking facility size category 60:40 PR
at 50.8 kPa vacuum dominated 70:30 or 60:40 PR at 46.6 kPa vacuum and 70:30

PR at 46.6 kPa dominated 60:40 PR at 46.6 kPa. Analysis of n between alterna-
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TABLE 7-7. Lower and upper bounds on the willingness to pay for various
milking facility alternatives operated at selected pulsation ratio (PR) and
vacuum combinations.

Dominant Dominated

technology technology Willingness to pay1 ($)
Vacuum

PR (kPa)
Vacuum

PR (kPa) Lower bound2 Upper bound3
Double-20 parallel -

70:30 50.8 60:40 46.6 1,201,372 1,201,381
70:30 50.8 60:40 50.8 245,887 245,907
70:30 50.8 70:30 46.6 530,595 530,613
60:40 50.8 60:40 46.6 955,466 955,493
60:40 50.8 70:30 46.6 284,697 284,718
70:30 46.6 60:40 46.6 670,762 670,782

■ 2 double-16 parallels -

70:30 50.8 60:40 46.6 1,794,240 1,794,330
70:30 50.8 60:40 50.8 347,454 347,651
70:30 50.8 70:30 46.6 974,076 974,521
60:40 50.8 60:40 46.6 1,446,678 1,446,787
60:40 50.8 70:30 46.6 626,620 626,873
70:30 46.6 60:40 46.6 819,808 820,164

i— UUHUiL UcU CUILIO

70:30 50.8 60:40 46.6 2,399,416 2,399,638
70:30 50.8 60:40 50.8 588,594 588,738
70:30 50.8 70:30 46.6 1,045,001 1,045,163
60:40 50.8 60:40 46.6 1,810,816 1,810,907
60:40 50.8 70:30 46.6 456,363 456,469
70:30 46.6 60:40 46.6 1,354,362 1,354,529

1 Willingness to pay (FI) calculations for dominant technologies were based on producers
with risk attitudes spanning risk averse to risk preferring (i.e., absolute risk aversion
coefficient in the interval -.000295 to .000295).

2 Lower bound on the willingness to pay represents the adoption cost of the dominant
technology below which all producers with the specified risk attitude would adopt the
dominant technology.

3 Upper bound on the willingness to pay represents the adoption cost of the dominant
technology above which no producers with the specified risk attitude would adopt the
dominant technology.

five combinations of milking system operating characteristics (Table 7-7)
indicated large economic advantages for operating milking parlors at wide PR
(70:30) and high vacuum (50.8 kPa). For all three milking facility prospects

the lower and upper bounds on n were extremely high when comparing the



CumulativeProbability

NetPresentReturnstoOwnershipandNon-parlorFixedCosts
Figure7-4.Cumulativeprobabilitydistributionsofnetpresentreturnstoownershipandnon-parlorfixed

costsfordouble-20parallelmilkingparloroperatedat:1)60:40pulsationratio,46.6kPavacuum(o);2)60:40 pulsationratio,50.8kPavacuum(□);3)70:30pulsationratio,46.6kPavacuum(a);and4)70:30pulsationratio, 50.8kPavacuum(v).
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CumulativeProbability

NetPresentReturnstoOwnershipandNon-parlorFixedCosts
Figure7-5.Cumulativeprobabilitydistributionsofnetpresentreturnstoownershipandnon-parlorfixed

costsfortwodouble-16parallelmilkingparlorsoperatedat:1)60:40pulsationratio,46.6kPavacuum(o);2) 60:40pulsationratio,50.8kPavacuum(□);3)70:30pulsationratio,46.6kPavacuum(a);and4)70:30pulsation ratio,50.8kPavacuum(v).
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CumulativeProbability

1.00

NetPresentReturnstoOwnershipandNon-parlorFixedCosts
Figure7-6.Cumulativeprobabilitydistributionsofnetpresentreturnstoownershipandnon-parlorfixed

costsfortwodouble-20parallelmilkingparlorsoperatedat:1)60:40pulsationratio,46.6kPavacuum(o);2) 60:40pulsationratio,50.8kPavacuum(□);3)70:30pulsationratio,46.6kPavacuum(a);and4)70:30pulsation ratio,50.8kPavacuum(v).
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fastest milking combination of milking system operating characteristics (70:30

PR, 50.8 kPa vacuum) with the slowest (60:40 PR, 46.6 kPa vacuum). The

lower and upper bounds on n for 70:30 PR at 50.8 kPa vacuum vs 60:40 PR at

46.6 kPa vacuum for each milking facility prospect were: 1) double-20 parallel,

$1,201,372 and $1,201,381; 2) two double-16 parallels, $1,794,240 and $1,794,330;
and 3) two double-20 parallels, $2,399,416 and $2,399,638.

Stochastic dominance analysis and calculation of n (Table 7-7) for all

three milking facility prospects provided five other important findings

concerning milking facility investment value as affected by milking system

operating characteristics. First, wide PR (70:30) dominated narrow PR (i.e.,

60:40) at equal vacuum. Second, high vacuum (50.8 kPa) dominated low
vacuum (46.6 kPa) at equal PR. Third, the effect of increasing vacuum was

more important than widening PR, because 60:40 PR at 50.8 kPa always
dominated 70:30 PR at 46.6 kPa. Fourth, the magnitude of n was greater when

vacuum was increased from 46.6 to 50.8 kPa at narrow PR (i.e., 60:40). And

fifth, the magnitude of ÍI was greater when PR was widened from 60:40 to

70:30 PR at low vacuum (46.6 kPa).

These results are consistent with those found in Chapter 6 where it was

found that widening PR and increasing vacuum increased parlor

performance in terms of input processing (TPH) and output production

(MSHXTable 6-4). The previous results also indicated that the highest parlor

performance was associated with the fastest milking combination of milking

system operating characteristics (70:30 PR, 50.8 kPa vacuumXTable 6-4). It is
also consistent with previous results which demonstrated that the magnitude
of parlor performance increases were greater when vacuum was increased at

narrow PR (60:40) or when PR was widened at low vacuum (46.6 kPa)(Table 6-

4). These results have important economic implications for milking facility
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capital budget decision making of dairy producers contemplating the
construction and operation of new milking milking facilities. Many Florida

dairy producers still operate their milking systems at narrow (60:40 PR or

50:50) PR and low vacuum (< 46.6 kPa). These results indicate that widening

PR and increasing vacuum may substantially increase milking facility
investment values if high vacuum exerts no significant long term

detrimental effects on MY.

The third part of the economic analysis involved a determination of the

stochastically dominant combinations of MP and ML. The monthly means

and standard deviations for MPS and milking herd size used in each milking

facility prospect stochastic capital budget model are presented in Appendix C,
Tables C-7 to C-9. Analysis of each budget's NPR mean and standard
deviation (Table 7-8) indicated that 50 replications of each budget model were

adequate to insure that the predicted mean NPR for each milking facility

prospect had an error of < .5% at a 99% probability level.
Cumulative probability distributions of NPR from each milking facility

prospect's capital budget model are presented in Figures 7-7 to 7-9. Analysis of
the NPR CDF for the prospects in each milking facility size category indicated
that the stochastically dominant set could be reduced to one MP and ML

combination (abbreviated MP, deficit ML) using FSD. This result indicated
that the dominant MP and ML combination would be preferred by all
decision makers regardless of their risk attitude. The upper and lower
bounds on n for the dominant MP and ML combinations for the prospect in
each milking facility size category are presented in Table 7-9.

The results indicated that for the prospect in each milking facility size

category the stochastically dominant MP and ML combination was

abbreviated MP at deficit ML. Also, for each prospect in each milking facility
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TABLE 7-8. Stochastic output from the simulation of three milking facility
alternatives operated using selected combinations of milking procedures (MP)
and amounts of milking labor (ML).

NPR]($)
MP ML Mean SD Minimum Maximum

Abbreviated2 Deficit3
Abbreviated Standard4
Abbreviated Surplus5
Standard6 Deficit
Standard Standard
Standard Surplus

Double-20 parallel
8,104,502 65,665
7,667,300 69,257
7,200,060 52,867
6,869,794 58,496
7,115,870 61,629
6,763,420 77,120
2 double-16 parallels

7,977,697 8,240,234
7,489,228 7,817,514
7,102,705 7,304,868
6,750,550 7,000,148
6,977,553 7,242,186
6,549,106 6,940,637

Abbreviated Deficit 14,295,832 125,296 13,967,279 14,531,116
Abbreviated Standard 14,165,819 106,955 13,942,708 14,399,013
Abbreviated Surplus 13,224,598 124,450 12,875,699 13,502,973
Standard Deficit 11,040,776 93,780 10,836,654 11,262,932
Standard Standard 12,058,120 92,570 11,870,547 12,266,163
Standard Surplus 11,964,157 110,360 11,679,770 12,206,700

2 double-20 parallels
Abbreviated Deficit 16,401,578
Abbreviated Standard 15,516,112
Abbreviated Surplus 14,582,971
Standard Deficit 13,899,129
Standard Standard 14,393,806
Standard Surplus 13,700,295

149,140 15,997,944 16,796,136
141,006 15,213,833 15,906,465
113,458 14,286,237 14,837,779
143,372 13,625,331 14,297,485
141,401 14,060,639 14,735,549
124,099 13,340,770 13,998,505

1 Net present returns to ownership and non-parlor fixed costs.
2 Abbreviated milking procedures were milking unit attachment only.
3 Deficit labor consisted of f milkers in double-16 and 2 in double-20.
4 Standard labor consisted of 2 milker in double-16 and 3 in double-20.

■^Surplus labor consisted of 3 milker in double-16 and 4 in double-20.
6Standard milking procedures were predipping, wiping predip with towel, milking unit

attachment.

size category, abbreviated MP always dominated standard MP regardless of
ML. The stochastically dominant ML was dependent on MP. When abbre¬
viated MP were used, deficit ML dominated standard and surplus, and
standard dominated surplus. When standard MP were used, standard ML

dominated deficit and deficit dominated surplus for a double-20 parallel and
two double-20 parallels. However, for two double-16 parallels surplus ML
dominated deficit.
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Analysis of n between alternative MP and ML combinations (Table 7-9)
indicated large economic advantages for operating milking parlors using ab¬
breviated MP at deficit ML. For all three milking facility prospects the lower

TABLE 7-9. Lower and upper bounds on the willingness to pay for three
milking facility alternatives operated using selected combinations of milking
procedures (MP) and amounts of milking labor (ML).

Dominant Dominated

technology technology Willingness to payM$)

MP2 ML3 MP ML
Lower
bound4

Upper
bound5

Double-20 parallel
Abbreviated Deficit Abbreviated Standard 437,195 437,210
Abbreviated Deficit Abbreviated Surplus 904,420 904,465
Abbreviated Deficit Standard Standard 988,624 988,640
Abbreviated Deficit Standard Deficit 1,234,695 1,234,722
Abbreviated Deficit Standard Surplus 1,341,058 1,341,106
Abbreviated Standard Abbreviated Surplus 467,210 467,269
Abbreviated Standard Standard Standard 551,414 551,444
Abbreviated Standard Standard Deficit 797,485 797,526
Abbreviated Standard Standard Surplus 903,862 903,896
Abbreviated Surplus Standard Standard 84,175 84,204
Abbreviated Surplus Standard Deficit 330,257 330,275
Abbreviated Surplus Standard Surplus 436,593 436,686
Standard Standard Standard Deficit 246,071 246,082
Standard Standard Standard Surplus 352,419 352,482
Standard Deficit Standard Surplus 106,337 106,411

9 HniiWp-1A D^r^llolc

Abbreviated Deficit Abbreviated Standard 129,949 130,077
Abbreviated Deficit Abbreviated Surplus 1,071,212 1,071,255
Abbreviated Deficit Standard Standard 2,237,606 2,237,817
Abbreviated Deficit Standard Surplus 2,331,621 2,331,729
Abbreviated Deficit Standard Deficit 3,254,953 3,255,158
Abbreviated Standard Abbreviated Surplus 941,161 941,281
Abbreviated Standard Standard Standard 2,107,656 2,107,741
Abbreviated Standard Standard Surplus 2,201,643 2,201,681
Abbreviated Standard Standard Deficit 3,125,004 3,125,082
Abbreviated Surplus Standard Standard 1,166,478 1,166,580
Abbreviated Surplus Standard Surplus 1,260,392 1,260,490
Abbreviated Surplus Standard Deficit 2,183,723 2,183,921
Standard Standard Standard Surplus 93,910 94,017
Standard Standard Standard Deficit 1,017,337 1,017,352
Standard Surplus Standard Deficit 923,331 923,431
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TABLE 7-9—continued.
Dominant Dominated

technology technology Willingness to pay ($)

MP ML MP ML
Lower Upper
bound bound

2 double-20 parallels
Abbreviated Deficit Abbreviated Standard 885,430 885,501
Abbreviated Deficit Abbreviated Surplus 1,818,469 1,818,745
Abbreviated Deficit Standard Standard 2,007,737 2,007,806
Abbreviated Deficit Standard Deficit 2,502,390 2,502,508
Abbreviated Deficit Standard Surplus 2,701,182 2,701,383
Abbreviated Standard Abbreviated Surplus 933,038 933,245
Abbreviated Standard Standard Standard 1,122,263 1,122,350
Abbreviated Standard Standard Deficit 1,616,941 1,617,025
Abbreviated Standard Standard Surplus 1,815,745 1,815,889
Abbreviated Surplus Standard Standard 189,060 189,270
Abbreviated Surplus Standard Deficit 683,723 683,959
Abbreviated Surplus Standard Surplus 882,638 882,713
Standard Standard Standard Deficit 494,621 494,733
Standard Standard Standard Surplus 693,441 693,580
Standard Deficit Standard Surplus 198,746 198,922

1 Willingness to pay (FI) calculations for dominant technologies were based on producers with
risk attitudes spanning risk averse to risk preferring (i.e., absolute risk aversion coefficient in
the interval -.000295 to .000295).

2 Milking procedures used were: 1) standard (predip, wipe predip, attach milking unit), and
2) abbreviated (attach milking unit).

3Milking labor amounts used were: 1) deficit (1 milker in double-16 and 2 milkers in double-
20), 2) standard (2 milkers in double-16 and 3 milkers in double-20), and 3) surplus (3 milker in
double-16 and 4 milkers in double-20).

4 Lower bound on the willingness to pay represents the adoption cost of the dominant techno¬
logy below which all producers with the specified risk attitude would adopt the dominant
technology.

3 Upper bound on the willingness to pay represents the adoption cost of the dominant techno¬
logy above which no producers with the specified risk attitude would adopt the dominant
technology.

and upper bounds on n were extremely high when comparing abbreviated
MP at deficit ML with standard MP at surplus ML. The lower and upper

bounds on n for abbreviated MP at deficit ML vs standard MP at surplus ML

for each milking facility prospect were: 1) double-20 parallel, $1,341,058 and
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NetPresentReturnstoOwnershipandNon-parlorFixedCosts
Figure7-7.Cumulativeprobabilitydistributionsofnetpresentreturnstoownershipandnon-parlorfixed

costsfordouble-20parallelmilkingparloroperatedusingtwomilkingprocedures(MP):1)standard(predip, wipe,attach),and2)abbreviated(attach);andthreelevelsofmilkinglabor(ML):1)deficit(2milkers),2) standard(3milkers),andsurplus(4milkers).Dataare:1)standardMP,surplusML(*);2)standardMP,deficit ML(o);3)standardMP,standardML(□);4)abbreviatedMP,surplusML(a);5)abbreviatedMP,standardML (o);and6)abbreviatedMP,deficitML(v).
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NetPresentReturnstoOwnershipandNon-parlorFixedCosts
Figure7-8.Cumulativeprobabilitydistributionsofnetpresentreturnstoownershipandnon-parlorfixed

costsfortwodouble-16parallelmilkingparloroperatedusingtwomilkingprocedures(MP):1)standard (predip,wipe,attach),and2)abbreviated(attach);andthreelevelsofmilkinglabor(ML):1)deficit(2milkers),2) standard(3milkers),andsurplus(4milkers).Dataare:1)standardMP,surplusML(*);2)standardMP,deficit ML(O);3)standardMP,standardML(□);4)abbreviatedMP,surplusML(a);5)abbreviatedMP,standardML (o);and6)abbreviatedMP,deficitML(v).
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Figure7-9.Cumulativeprobabilitydistributionsofnetpresentreturnstoownershipandnon-parlorfixed

costsfortwodouble-20parallelmilkingparloroperatedusingtwomilkingprocedures(MP):1)standard (predip,wipe,attach),and2)abbreviated(attach);andthreelevelsofmilkinglabor(ML):1)deficit(2milkers),2) standard(3milkers),andsurplus(4milkers).Dataare:1)standardMP,surplusML(*);2)standardMP,deficit ML(o);3)standardMP,standardML(□);4)abbreviatedMP,surplusML(a);5)abbreviatedMP,standardML(o);and6)abbreviatedMP,deficitML(v).
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$1,341,106; 2) two double-16 parallels, $2,331,621 and $2,331,729; and 3) two

double-20 parallels, $2,701,182 and $2,701,383.
Stochastic dominance analysis and calculation of n (Table 7-9) for all

three milking facility prospects provided four other important findings

concerning milking facility investment value as affected by MP and ML. First,
abbreviated MP substantially increased the investment value of all three

milking facility prospects. The largest n for abbreviated MP was for two
double-16 parallel parlors (abrreviated MP at deficit ML vs standard MP at

deficit ML). The lower and upper bounds for n at this comparison were

$3,254,953 and $3,255,158. In undiscounted terms this means that, for this

prospect, abbreviated MP provided nearly a $369,000 higher annual after-tax
return than standard MP. Alternatively, $369,000 could be viewed as the
maximum amount a producer should be willing to spend, on an annual
basis, for an alternative technology that would accomplish the same

perceived benefits as standard MP. $econd, additional labor above deficit ML
never increased milking facility investment value when abbreviated MP
were used even though parlor physical performance increased (Table 6-14).
Third, standard ML always produced the highest milking facility investment
value when standard MP were used even though higher parlor physical

performance was acheived by increasing ML to surplus (Table 6-14). Fourth,
the dominant combination of MP and ML, in all three milking facility size

categories, was never the combination that produced the highest cow

throughput or milk output.

These results are consistent with those found in Chapter 6 where it was

found that abbreviated MP increased parlor performance in terms of input

processing (TPH) and output production (M$H) (Table 6-12). However,
unlike previous results, the economic analysis indicates no enhancement in
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milking facility investment value could be gained from increasing ML above
deficit when abbreviated MP were used or above standard ML when standard

MP were used (Table 6-14). These results have important economic

implications for milking facility capital budget decision making of dairy

producers contemplating the construction and operation of a new milking

facility. Survey results (Chapter 5) indicated 79% of responding Florida dairy

producers employ predipping. These results indicate that large increases in

milking facility investment value can be gained from eliminating predipping
from the milking procedures and employing deficit amounts of ML.

Conclusions

These results indicate that parlor design, parlor size, milking system

operating characteristics (i.e., PR and vacuum), and management strategies

(i.e., MP and ML) exert a tremendous influence on the investment value of

milking facilities. Results indicated that parallel milking parlors provided

higher investment values than herringbone milking parlors. When total

parlor stalls were 64 stalls or greater, the results showed that multiple, small

(2 double-16 or 2 double-20) parallel milking parlors provided higher

investment values than multiple, small (2 double-16 or 2 double-20)

herringbones or a single, large (double-32 or double-40) parallel milking

parlor. Operating the selected multiple, small parallel milking parlors at wide
PR (70:30) and high vacuum (50.8 kPa) provided the highest investment

values, assuming there are no significant long term negative effects on MY

due to high vacuum. Milking facility investment values were substantially

higher when management strategies employing minimal premilking

procedures (abbreviated MP) and minimal labor (deficit ML) were used.



CHAPTER 8

SUMMARY AND RECOMMENDATIONS FOR FUTURE RESEARCH

Overall objectives of the dissertation were designed to produce models
useful in predicting milking parlor performance in response to a variety of

parlor designs, parlor sizes, milking system operating characteristics, and

management strategies; and to predict milking facility investment value in

response to these variables. Each of the projects in the dissertation were

conducted sequentially, with the findings of each applied to subsequent

projects.

Because individual cow MT was determined to be an essential

component of parlor simulation models the first study, reported in Chapter 3,

was conducted. In this study the objectives were to formulate an individual
cow MT prediction method suitable for use in parlor simulation models that

incorporated the ability to simulate individual cow MT at various

combinations of milking system operating characteristics, PR and vacuum,

and varying levels of MYM.
The results indicated that PR, vacuum, and MYM influenced MT

significantly with individual cow MT decreasing as PR was widened and
vacuum was increased. Milk yield per milking had the greatest influence on

individual cow MT with MT increasing as MYM increased. A series of shifted

gamma distributions fitted to individual cow MT data subsets at varying PR,

251
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vacuum, and MYM levels were found to most accurately simulate individual

cow MT for various PR, vacuum, and MYM levels.

Because the ultimate comparison of parlor performance should be based
on milk output, and individual cow MT was determined to be heavily
influenced by MYM; the study reported in Chapter 4 was conducted. In this

study the objective was to formulate a method of simulating individual cow

MYM that would be suitable for use in parlor simulation models.

It was found that Weibull distributions fitted to MYM data sets derived

from Florida DHIA data provided an adequate model for simulating MYM,

monthly total herd MY, and yearly total herd MY for Florida dairy herds in

three herd MY categories. Furthermore, when these distributions were fitted
to monthly data, simulated MYM and monthly total herd MY reflected
seasonal production patterns typically seen on Florida dairies.

Due to the limitations of traditional experimentation when applied to

the analysis of parlors, a network simulation model of large herringbone and

parallel parlors was formulated and tested in the study reported in Chapter 5.

The results indicated that the network simulation modeling concept and logic

accurately described and imitated real herringbone and parallel parlor systems

and could be a potentially useful tool for examining the effects of alternative

parlor designs, parlor sizes, milking system operating characteristics, and

management strategies. Based on comparisons of parlors simulated using
standard conditions and equal numbers of stalls, it was found that parallel

parlors outperformed herringbone parlors and two smaller parlors

outperformed one larger parlor with an equal number of stalls. Analysis of
simulated parlor performance data also showed that parlor efficiency
decreased as parlor size increased.
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The scientific literature contains little information, objectively and

statistically supported, on the effects of parlor design, parlor size, milking

system operating characteristics, and management strategy on the

performance of large parlors. Therefore, the large herringbone and parallel
simulation models developed in Chapter 5 were used in a study, reported in

Chapter 6, to determine the effects of these factors on parlor performance.
Five important findings resulted from this investigation: 1) parallel

parlors outperformed similarly sized herringbone parlors in terms of inputs

processed (i.e., cows milked) and outputs produced (i.e., milk output);

2) smaller parallel parlors (double-16, 20) operated more efficiently on a per

stall basis in processing inputs and producing outputs than larger parlors

(double-32, 40); 3) milking system operating characteristics had a large

influence on parlor performance with performance enhanced by widening PR

and increasing vacuum; 4) the management strategy selected for operating

large milking parlors, in terms of MP used and amount of ML, had a

significant impact on their performance with: a) increases in parlor

performance rapidly diminishing as increased amounts of ML were

employed, and b) optimal amount of ML dependent upon MP used with
minimal MP requiring less ML and more intense premilking routine

requiring more ML; and 5) parlor performance was highly dependent upon

MYM with parlor performance decreasing in terms of inputs processed, but

increasing in terms of outputs produced as MYM increased. In addition to the

important findings concerning the effects of these factors on parlor

performance, it was also shown that measuring parlor performance in terms

of milk produced, on a per stall or per unit time basis, provided a more

accurate means of assessing and comparing the performance of various parlor
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designs, parlor sizes, milking system operating characteristics, and

management strategies.

No quantitative information exists to guide dairy producers in predicting
the level of economic performance to anticipate from various parlor designs
and sizes and what effects milking system operating characteristics and

management strategies exert on parlor investment value. Therefore, an

economic analysis, reported in Chapter 7 was employed to examine these

questions. Additionally, this analysis fully considered risk in determining the

economically preferred parlor investment for three milking facility size

categories. In order to make valid comparisons between milking facility
alternatives this model assumed dairy producers would maximize daily use

of the facility. Such an assumption was necessary; however, it may not

exactly describe behavior in the real world and the results should be viewed

with this in mind. Additionally, the comparisons between milking facilities
are dependent upon the various task time distributions selected for use in the

parlor simulation models. Parlor performances as predicted by these models

are high, but certainly within the realm of possibility. Obviously, actual
results in the field would be dependent upon the ability of individual dairy

managers.

The results indicated that parlor designs, parlor size, milking system

operating characteristics, and management strategies exert a tremendous
influence on the investment value of milking facilities. It was found that

parallel parlors provided higher investment values than herringbone parlors.
When total parlor stalls were 64 stalls or greater, the results showed that

multiple, small (2 double-16 or 2 double-20) parallel parlors provided higher
investment values than multiple, small (2 double-16 or 2 double-20)

herringbones or a single, large (double-32 or double-40) parallel parlor.
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Operating the selected multiple, small parallel parlors at wide PR (70:30) and

high vacuum (50.8 kPa) provided the highest investment value. Milking
facility investment values were substantially higher when management

strategies employing minimal premilking procedures (abbreviated MP) and

minimal labor (deficit ML) were used.

Results have generated ideas for future research. It is the opinion of the
author that future research should address the following:

1. Further data on parlor simulation model elements and activities should

be collected and analyzed to broaden the range of parlor designs, parlor
sizes, milking system operating characteristics, and management strategies
available for consideration by the parlor simulation and capital budget
models.

2. Further data on parlor simulation model elements and activities should

be collected and analyzed to more fully determine if element and activity
distributions inherently differ due to parlor design and size. Or, if other,

currently unknown, factors related to parlor design and size exert impor¬
tant influences on these distributions.

3. The formulation of economic models describing mastitis costs would
allow a fuller economic evaluation of, for example, milking system oper¬

ating characteristics and MP. A mastitis economic model would allow the

prediction of the mastitis infection level necessary before the economically
dominant milking system operating characteristics or MP would no longer
be economically viable.
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4. Long term studies should be conducted concerning the effects of milking

system operating characteristics on MY. Results of this research could

potentially be modified if the relationships between MYM, vacuum, and
PR are significant in the long term.

The author plans to publish the results presented in this dissertation and

is confident that it will provide information useful to dairy producers, dairy

consultants, and financial analysts as they plan and operate large milking

facilities. The author recommends the construction of multiple, relatively

small, parallel parlors and that these parlors be operated using wide pulsation

ratios, high vacuum, minimal MP, and minimal amounts of ML. Such

recommendations should maximize the return on capital invested in new

milking facilities. However, the author does warn that such results are based

on the assumption that the dairy producer maximizes the utilization of the

milking facility.



APPENDIX A

LEAST SQUARES MEANS FOR VARIOUS SIZES OF HERRINGBONE
AND PARALLEL MILKING PARLORS OPERATED USING DIFFERENT

COMBINATIONS OF MILKING SYSTEM OPERATING CHARACTERISTICS,
MILKING PROCEDURES, AND AMOUNTS OF MILKING LABOR
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TABLE A-l. Least squares means for turns per hour (TPH1) and milk per stall
per hour (MSH2) by various combinations of parallel parlor size and milking
system pulsation ratio (PR) and vacuum.

Parlor size PR
Vacuum

(kPa) TPH MSH

X SE X SE

Double-16 60:40 46.6 5.40 .012 52.16 .139

Double-16 60:40 50.8 6.00 .012 57.66 .139

Double-16 70:30 46.6 5.87 .012 56.19 .139

Double-16 70:30 50.8 6.09 .012 58.73 .139

Double-20 60:40 46.6 5.50 .012 52.65 .139

Double-20 60:40 50.8 6.05 .012 57.83 .139

Double-20 70:30 46.6 5.91 .012 56.41 .139

Double-20 70:30 50.8 6.17 .012 58.95 .139

Double-32 60:40 46.6 4.92 .012 46.59 .139

Double-32 60:40 50.8 5.32 .012 50.94 .139

Double-32 70:30 46.6 5.19 .012 49.40 .139

Double-32 70:30 50.8 5.40 .012 51.73 .139

Double-40 60:40 46.6 4.73 .012 45.26 .139

Double-40 60:40 50.8 5.09 .012 48.94 .139

Double-40 70:30 46.6 4.98 .012 48.07 .139

Double-40 70:30 50.8 5.18 .012 49.49 .139
1 TPH = the number of times each hour a cow is milked in each parlor stall.
2 MSH = kilograms of milk harvested from each parlor stall each hour.

TABLE A-2. Least squares means for turns per hour (TPH1) and milk per
shift per hour (MSH2) by parlor design and parlor size.
Parlor design Parlor size TPH MSH

X SE X SE

Parallel double-16 5.87 .007 56.19 .075

Parallel double-20 5.91 .007 56.46 .075

Herringbone double-16 5.46 .007 51.72 .075

Herringbone double-20 5.48 .007 52.46 .075
1 TPH = the number of times each hour a cow is milked in each parlor stall.
2 MSH = kilograms of milk harvested from each parlor stall each hour.
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TABLE A-3. Least squares means for turns per hour (TPH1) and milk per
shift per hour (MSH2) by parlor size, milking procedures (MP), and amount
of milking labor (ML).
Parlor size MP ML TPH MSH

X SE X SE
Double-16 Abbreviated3 Deficit4 4.93 .013 47.61 .151
Double-16 Abbreviated Standard5 5.54 .013 52.16 .151
Double-16 Abbreviated Surplus6 5.83 .013 55.59 .151
Double-16 Standard7 Deficit 5.89 .013 56.25 .151
Double-16 Standard Standard 6.06 .013 58.24 .151
Double-16 Standard Surplus 6.07 .013 58.38 .151
Double-20 Abbreviated Deficit 5.11 .013 48.99 .151
Double-20 Abbreviated Standard 5.50 .013 52.65 .151
Double-20 Abbreviated Surplus 5.58 .013 53.39 .151
Double-20 Standard Deficit 5.69 .013 54.43 .151
Double-20 Standard Standard 5.70 .013 54.61 .151
Double-20 Standard Surplus 5.70 .013 54.62 .151
Double-32 Abbreviated Deficit 4.46 .013 42.69 .151
Double-32 Abbreviated Standard 4.92 .013 46.59 .151
Double-32 Abbreviated Surplus 4.95 .013 46.88 .151
Double-32 Standard Deficit 5.14 .013 48.98 .151
Double-32 Standard Standard 5.17 .013 49.28 .151
Double-32 Standard Surplus 5.17 .013 49.32 .151
Double-40 Abbreviated Deficit 4.72 .013 45.20 .151
Double-40 Abbreviated Standard 4.73 .013 45.26 .151
Double-40 Abbreviated Surplus 4.73 .013 45.35 .151
Double-40 Standard Deficit 4.79 .013 46.00 .151
Double-40 Standard Standard 4.80 .013 46.18 .151
Double-40 Standard Surplus 4.79 .013 46.02 .151

4 TPH = the number of times each hour a cow is milked in each parlor stall.
2MSH = kilograms of milk harvested from each parlor stall each hour.
3 Abbreviated milking procedures were milking unit attachment only.
4 Deficit labor consisted of 1 milker in double-16, 2 in double-20, 2 in double-32, and 4 in

double-40.
^Standard labor consisted of 2 milker in double-16, 3 in double-20,4 in double-32, and 6 in

double-40.

6Surplus labor consisted of 3 milker in double-16,4 in double-20, 6 in double-32, and 8 in
double-40.

7 Standard milking procedures were predipping, wiping predip with towel, milking unit
attachment.
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TABLE A-4. Least squares means for turns per hour (TPH1) and milk per
shift per hour (MSH2) by parlor design and parlor size.
Parlor design Parlor size TPH MSH

X SE X SE

Parallel double-16 5.72 .006 54.71 .066
Parallel double-20 5.54 .006 53.11 .066

Herringbone double-16 5.32 .006 50.61 .066

Herringbone double-20 5.22 .006 49.98 .066

^TPH = the number of times each hour a cow is milked in each parlor stall.
2 MSH = kilograms of milk harvested from each parlor stall each hour.

TABLE A-5. Least squares means for turns per hour (TPH1) and milk per shift
per hour(MSH2) by parlor design, parlor size, and milking procedures (MP).
Parlor

design Parlor size MP TPH MSH

X SE X SE
Parallel Double-16 Abbreviated3 6.00 .008 57.62 .091
Parallel Double-16 Standard4 5.43 .008 51.79 .091
Parallel Double-20 Abbreviated 5.70 .008 54.55 .091
Parallel Double-20 Standard 5.40 .008 51.68 .091

Herringbone Double-16 Abbreviated 5.59 .008 53.14 .091

Herringbone Double-16 Standard 5.05 .008 48.06 .091

Herringbone Double-20 Abbreviated 5.40 .008 51.70 .091

Herringbone Double-20 Standard 5.04 .008 48.26 .091
1 TPH = the number of times each hour a cow is milked in each parlor stall.
2MSH = kilograms of milk harvested from each parlor stall each hour.
3 Abbreviated milking procedures were milking unit attachment only.
4Standard milking procedures were predipping, wiping predip with towel, milking unit

attachment.
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TABLE A-6. Least squares means for turns per hour (TPH1) and milk per shift
per hour (MSH2) by parlor design, parlor size, and amount of milking labor
(ML).
Parlor

design Parlor size ML TPH MSH

X SE X SE
Parallel Double-16 Deficit3 5.41 .010 51.93 .112
Parallel Double-16 Standard4 5.80 .010 55.20 .112
Parallel Double-16 Surplus5 5.95 .010 56.99 .112
Parallel Double-20 Deficit 5.40 .010 51.71 .112
Parallel Double-20 Standard 5.60 .010 53.63 .112
Parallel Double-20 Surplus 5.64 .010 54.00 .112

Herringbone Double-16 Deficit 4.86 .010 46.38 .112

Herringbone Double-16 Standard 5.45 .010 51.98 .112

Herringbone Double-16 Surplus 5.65 .010 53.44 .112

Herringbone Double-20 Deficit 5.04 .010 48.16 .112

Herringbone Double-20 Standard 5.29 .010 50.61 .112

Herringbone Double-20 Surplus 5.35 .010 51.16 .112
1 TPH = the number of times each hour a cow is milked in each parlor stall.
2 MSH = kilograms of milk harvested from each parlor stall each hour.
3 Deficit labor consisted of 1 milker in double-16, 2 in double-20, 2 in double-32, and 4 in

double-40.
^Standard labor consisted of 2 milker in double-16, 3 in double-20,4 in double-32, and 6 in

double-40.

^Surplus labor consisted of 3 milker in double-16,4 in double-20, 6 in double-32, and 8 in
double-40.
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TABLE A-7. Least squares means for turns per hour (TPH1) and milk per shift
per hour (MSH2) by parlor design, milking procedures (MP), and amount of
milking labor (ML).
Parlor

design MP ML TPH MSH

X SE X SE

Parallel Abbreviated3 Deficit4 5.80 .010 55.34 .112
Parallel Abbreviated Standard5 5.88 .010 56.43 .112
Parallel Abbreviated Surplus6 5.89 .010 56.50 .112

Parallel Standard7 Deficit 5.02 .010 48.30 .112
Parallel Standard Standard 5.52 .010 52.40 .112
Parallel Standard Surplus 5.71 .010 54.49 .112

Herringbone Abbreviated Deficit 5.30 .010 50.58 .112

Herringbone Abbreviated Standard 5.59 .010 53.26 .112

Herringbone Abbreviated Surplus 5.60 .010 53.43 .112

Herringbone Standard Deficit 4.60 .010 43.97 .112

Herringbone Standard Standard 5.15 .010 49.33 .112

Herringbone Standard Surplus 5.39 .010 51.18 .112
1 TPH = the number of times each hour a cow is milked in each parlor stall.
2 MSH = kilograms of milk harvested from each parlor stall each hour.
■^Standard milking procedures were predipping, wiping predip with towel, milking unit

attachment.
4 Deficit labor consisted of 1 milker in double-16, 2 in double-20, 2 in double-32, and 4 in

double-40.
3Standard labor consisted of 2 milker in double-16,3 in double-20,4 in double-32, and 6 in

double-40.
6 Surplus labor consisted of 3 milker in double-16,4 in double-20, 6 in double-32, and 8 in

double-40.
2 Abbreviated milking procedures were milking unit attachment only.



TABLEA-8.Leastsquaresmeansforturnsperhour(TPH)andmilkpershiftperhour(MSH)byparlordesign, parlorsize,milkingprocedures(MP),andamountofmilkinglabor(ML). Parlordesign

Parlorsize

MP

ML

TPH

MSH

X

SE

X

SE

Parallel

Double-16

Abbreviated1
Deficit2

5.89

.014

56.25

.154

Parallel

Double-16

Abbreviated

Standard3

6.06

.014

58.24

.154

Parallel

Double-16

Abbreviated

Surplus'*

6.07

.014

58.38

.154

Parallel

Double-16

Standard5

Deficit

5.54

.014

47.61

.154

Parallel

Double-16

Standard

Standard

5.83

.014

52.16

.154

Parallel

Double-16

Standard

Surplus

5.89

.014

55.59

.154

Parallel

Double-20

Abbreviated

Deficit

5.69

.014

54.43

.154

Parallel

Double-20

Abbreviated

Standard

5.70

.014

54.61

.154

Parallel

Double-20

Abbreviated

Surplus

5.70

.014

54.62

.154

Parallel

Double-20

Standard

Deficit

5.11

.014

48.99

.154

Parallel

Double-20

Standard

Standard

5.50

.014

52.65

.154

Parallel

Double-20

Standard

Surplus

5.58

.014

53.39

.154

Herringbone

Double-16

Abbreviated

Deficit

5.25

.014

49.85

.154

Herringbone

Double-16

Abbreviated

Standard

5.76

.014

54.70

.154

Herringbone

Double-16

Abbreviated

Surplus

5.77

.014

54.89

.154

Herringbone

Double-16

Standard

Deficit

4.48

.014

42.92

.154

Herringbone

Double-16

Standard

Standard

5.15

.014

49.26

.154

Herringbone

Double-16

Standard

Surplus

5.53

.014

52.01

.154

Herringbone

Double-20

Abbreviated

Deficit

5.35

.014

51.31

.154

Herringbone

Double-20

Abbreviated

Standard

5.42

.014

51.83

.154

Herringbone

Double-20

Abbreviated

Surplus

5.43

.014

51.97

.154

Herringbone

Double-20

Standard

Deficit

4.72

.014

45.02

.154

Herringbone

Double-20

Standard

Standard

5.15

.014

49.40

.154

Herringbone

Double-20

Standard

Surplus

5.26

.014

50.36

.154

Abbreviatedmilkingproceduresweremilkingunitattachmentonly. 2Deficitlaborconsistedof1milkerindouble-16,2indouble-20,2indouble-32,and4indouble-40. ^Standardlaborconsistedof2milkerindouble-16,3indouble-20,4indouble-32,and6indouble-40. Surpluslaborconsistedof3milkerindouble-16,4indouble-20,6indouble-32,andindouble-40. ^Standardmilkingprocedureswerepredipping,wipingpredipwithtowel,milkingunitattachment.
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DAILY FEED COSTS PER COW USED IN MILKING
FACILITY CAPITAL BUDGETS
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TABLE B-l. Feed costs and average percent days
in milk used to calculate feed costs for milking
facility capital budget models.

Month
All cows1
($/cow/d)

Average
percent days in

milk2

January 3.67 88

February 4.00 90

March 4.11 91

April 3.72 90

May 3.21 90

June 2.93 89

July 3.05 88

August 2.96 89

September 2.71 88

October 2.71 87

November 3.02 85
December 3.31 84

1 Daily feed costs per cow were derived from 1992 data
from one large Florida dairy.

^Average percent days in milk were derived from DHIA
data from three Florida dairy herds averaging approxi¬
mately 8845 kg/yr milk yield per cow.



APPENDIX C

STOCHASTIC OUTPUTS FROM MILKING PARLOR SIMULATION
MODELS SERVING AS INPUTS TO STOCHASTIC MILKING FACILITY

CAPITAL BUDGET MODELS
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TABLE C-l. Stochastic outputs from milking parlor
simulation models of double-20 herringbone and
double-20 parallel parlors serving as inputs to stochastic
milking facility (40 stall category) capital budget models.

Month
MPS1 Milking herd size2

Mean SD Mean SD
T')r»iih>lp-?f) hprrincrV'innp.

January 14,000 365.0 1510 34.3

February 14,357 289.9 1500 27.0
March 14,276 288.3 1500 30.6

April 14,411 326.0 1503 26.2

May 14,232 277.9 1502 24.5

June 13,666 325.2 1530 29.0

July 13,443 218.7 1564 29.1

August 13,236 285.0 1568 27.7

September 12,697 258.9 1587 25.8
October 13,091 228.3 1575 24.2
November 13,406 329.4 1543 35.7
December 13,810 272.0 1538 27.7

F)niihlp-90 narallpl

January 15,063 305.6 1624 29.9

February 15,252 289.4 1601 28.8
March 15,204 308.2 1597 31.4

April 15,347 311.5 1604 29.2

May 15,189 339.8 1611 34.6

June 14,792 326.3 1652 35.7

July 14,376 307.7 1674 30.8

August 14,195 275.2 1682 28.5

September 13,603 281.8 1698 33.2
October 13,976 276.7 1683 32.2
November 14,393 319.4 1654 36.0
December 14,806 258.3 1637 30.8

1 MPS = kilograms of milk harvested per 7.33 h shift on three times
per day milking.

^ Milking herd size in numbers of cows in milk.
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TABLE C-2. Stochastic outputs from milking parlor
simulation models of two double-16 herringbones,
two double-16 parallels, and double-32 parallel parlors
serving as inputs to stochastic milking facility (64 stall
category) capital budget models.

Month

MPS1 Milking herd size2
Mean SD Mean SD

n1 HnnMp-1 f\ Viprrincrhnnpc .
. lO i LVI i ii LI» Vi IVÜ

January 22,462 637.5 2426 42.2

February 23,018 265.8 2417 41.5

March 22,903 342.1 2399 49

April 22,968 375.3 2400 53.7

May 22,750 473.4 2416 41

June 21,980 548.2 2451 46.6

July 21,450 573.5 2490 43.8

August 21,061 391.8 2525 39.5

September 20,635 372.1 2534 41.4

October 20,821 284.2 2512 37.3

November 21,687 523.8 2470 49.7

December 22,112 491.6 2449 36.1
9 Hm f\ r>3r^HplQ

January 24,007 449.1 2600 45.6

February 24,337 461.2 2592 37.1

March 24,238 564.2 2583 51.3

April 24,287 552.8 2579 40.4

May 24,238 564.2 2583 51.3

June 24,238 564.2 2583 51.3

July 23,088 515.2 2676 48.7

August 22,749 545.2 2691 47.2

September 21,949 280.1 2737 44.0

October 22,525 489.1 2698 48.9

November 23,377 460.7 2647 49.7

December 23,816 427.0 2619 46.3



TABLE C-2~continued.
MPS1
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Milking herd size2
Month Mean SD Mean SD

Double-32 parallel
January 21,314 364.6 2303 40.1

February 21,566 341.3 2295 33.0
March 21,602 397.5 2298 34.6
April 21,688 424.4 2292 38.1
May 21,530 389.3 2305 38.0
June 21,068 379.5 2334 39.0
July 20,332 395.2 2368 34.8
August 20,118 363.3 2378 42.0
September 19,421 461.4 2400 44.3
October 19,889 298.8 2372 43.7
November 20,460 410.9 2342 38.6
December 21,176 376.0 2323 44.8

1 MPS = kilograms of milk harvested per 7.33 h shift on three times
per day milking.

2 Milking herd size in numbers of cows in milk.
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TABLE C-3. Stochastic outputs from milking parlor
simulation models of two doube-20 herringbones,
two double-20 parallels, and double-40 parallel parlors
serving as inputs to stochastic milking facility (80 stall

Month
MPS1 Milking herd size2

Mean SD Mean SD
> Hnnhlp-9n hprrincrhnnpq .

January 28,000 730.0 3020 68.6

February 28,714 573.8 3001 53.9

March 28,552 576.6 3001 61.3

April 28,823 651.9 3006 52.4

May 28,464 555.8 3003 49.0

June 27,331 650.4 3059 59.5

July 26,886 437.4 3127 58.1

August 26,473 570.0 3135 55.3

September 25,394 517.7 3174 51.6

October 26,181 456.6 3150 48.4

November 26,812 658.7 3086 71.4

December 27,621 544.1 3077 55.3
9 Hnnhlp-90 narallpl^

January 30,126 611.2 3247 59.8

February 30,505 578.7 3202 57.7
March 30,408 616.5 3194 62.8

April 30,694 622.9 3209 58.4

May 30,378 679.6 3222 69.1

June 29,585 652.6 3305 71.3

July 28,752 615.5 3348 61.7

August 28,390 550.4 3365 56.9

September 27,205 563.6 3395 66.5
October 27,953 553.4 3366 64.3
November 28,786 638.8 3307 72.0
December 29,611 516.6 3274 61.6
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TABLE C-3—continued.
MPS1 Milking herd size2

Month Mean SD Mean SD
Double-40 parallel

January 25,588 646.1 2764 50.0

February 26,141 566.7 2745 44.9
March 26,329 504.7 2759 45.4

April 26,329 520.2 2749 42.8

May 26,184 599.6 2754 46.4

June 24,921 261.8 2810 41.8

July 24,542 432.6 2838 43.1

August 24,351 450.3 2836 41.4

September 23,040 438.0 2894 49.0
October 23,976 605.1 2836 43.0
November 24,636 405.4 2810 44.7
December 25,013 350.6 2807 55.8

1 MPS = kilograms of milk harvested per 7.33 h shift on three times
per day milking.

2 Milking herd size in numbers of cows in milk.
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TABLE C-4. Stochastic outputs from milking parlor
simulation model of double-20 parallel parlor operated
at various pulsation ratio (PR) and vacuum level combi¬
nations serving as inputs to stochastic milking facility
(40 stall category) capital budget models.

Month

MPS1 Milking herd size2
Mean SD Mean SD

PR A£\ f\ WPa van mm

January 15,063 305.6 1624 29.9
February 15,252 289.4 1601 28.8

March 15,204 308.2 1597 31.4

April 15,347 311.5 1604 29.2

May 15,189 339.8 1611 34.6

June 14,792 326.3 1652 35.7

July 14,376 307.7 1674 30.8

August 14,195 275.2 1682 28.5

September 13,603 281.8 1698 33.2

October 13,976 276.7 1683 32.2

November 14,393 319.4 1654 36.0

December 14,806 258.3 1637 30.8
AO'/in PP R VPa vanmm

A AX, AVI V MVMVUil

January 16,472 325.2 1772 27.1

February 16,811 291.0 1761 23.9

March 16,800 368.4 1763 35.7

April 16,843 294.1 1761 33.7

May 16,626 339.3 1767 31.2

June 15,918 292.4 1788 32.3

July 15,462 247.0 1804 26.9

August 15,202 292.7 1801 30.0

September 14,645 296.6 1829 32.9

October 15,060 288.1 1803 28.9

November 15,657 254.4 1799 26.0

December 16,051 298.3 1783 30.0
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TABLE C-4—continued.

Month
MPS1 Milking herd size2

Mean SD Mean SD
70-ftD PP l^Pra uanmm

January 16,068 333.8 1733 28.8

February 16,412 284.6 1719 23.7
March 16,374 326.9 1723 29.8

April 16,435 342.0 1721 30.2

May 16,280 326.8 1720 32.2

June 15,567 304.1 1747 30.7

July 15,259 237.1 1774 24.3

August 14,980 258.7 1774 31.2

September 14,378 305.6 1793 34.7
October 14,846 301.8 1781 29.0
November 15,325 273.9 1758 29.1
December 15,683 353.6 1743 32.4

7ñ-^n PP c;n ft l^Pi* uanmm

January 16,791 300.8 1806 27.8

February 17,264 258.8 1808 25.8
March 17,119 267.3 1798 28.5

April 17,189 307.3 1799 27.4

May 17,047 287.9 1806 24.3

June 16,328 287.7 1828 26.8

July 15,815 251.2 1841 27.4

August 15,598 263.0 1844 28.4

September 14,972 243.6 1861 26.5
October 15,439 331.2 1846 32.4
November 15,939 295.0 1829 31.9
December 16,391 295.0 1820 27.3

1 MPS = kilograms of milk harvested per 7.33 h shift on three times
per day milking.

2 Milking herd size in numbers of cows in milk.
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TABLE C-5. Stochastic outputs from milking parlor
simulation model of two double-16 parallel parlors
operated at various pulsation ratio (PR) and vacuum
level combinations serving as inputs to stochastic
milking facility (64 stall category) capital budget models.

Month

MPS1 Milking herd size2
Mean SD Mean SD

¿n-AO PP f\ VPa vannim

January 24,007 449.1 2600 45.6

February 24,337 461.2 2592 37.1

March 24,298 564.2 2583 51.3

April 24,287 552.8 2579 40.4

May 24,218 562.2 2568 51.3

June 24,109 561.8 2557 49.8

July 23,088 515.2 2676 48.7

August 22,749 545.2 2691 47.2

September 21,949 280.1 2737 44.0

October 22,525 489.1 2698 48.9

November 23,377 460.7 2647 49.7

December 23,816 427.0 2619 46.3
IU X XX,

January 26,150 716.0 2817 47.5

February 26,745 609.5 2793 37.2

March 26,692 679.1 2792 36.9

April 26,861 654.5 2794 42.5

May 26,656 611.9 2803 41.9

June 25,200 429.0 2851 45.8

July 24,761 428.3 2857 45.7

August 24,580 483.9 2854 42.2

September 23,070 407.7 2893 38.3

October 24,295 580.3 2865 46.3

November 25,019 460.7 2858 48.6

December 25,399 558.4 2842 44.8
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TABLE C-5—continued.

Month
MPS1 Milking herd size2

Mean SD Mean SD
70*^0 PP AA A VP:a vflnmm

January 25,570 628.2 2760 43.2

February 26,288 537.2 2748 41.2
March 26,053 581.4 2739 42.9

April 26,189 582.8 2737 48.1

May 25,912 535.3 2746 47.1

June 24,749 424.2 2780 60.5

July 24,226 487.8 2806 46.3

August 24,095 513.0 2811 49.8

September 22,766 391.0 2856 49.0
October 23,795 608.0 2830 44.9
November 24,390 429.1 2785 43.6
December 24,887 428.0 2778 52.1

70*^0 PP c;n R LrP^ vflnmm

January 26,562 739.7 2863 51.8

February 27,396 443.7 2845 34.4
March 27,390 570.9 2847 42.1

April 27,374 591.0 2837 49.1

May 27,270 635.4 2851 42.8

June 25,453 503.5 2881 46.6

July 25,129 314.7 2903 35.4

August 24,959 466.5 2907 53.5

September 23,507 503.9 2940 36.4
October 24,590 530.2 2900 40.8
November 25,223 366.2 2884 46.0
December 25,669 545.8 2872 46.4

1MPS = kilograms of milk harvested per 7.33 h shift on three times
per day milking.

2 Milking herd size in numbers of cows in milk.
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TABLE C-6. Stochastic outputs from milking parlor
simulation model of two double-20 parallel parlors
operated at various pulsation ratio (PR) and vacuum
level combinations serving as inputs to stochastic
milking facility (80 stall category) capital budget models.

MPS1 Milking herd size2
Month Mean SD Mean SD

60:40 PR, 46.6 kPa vacuum

January 30,126 611.2 3247 59.8

February 30,505 578.7 3201 57.7
March 30,408 616.5 3194 62.8

April 30,694 622.9 3209 58.4

May 30,378 679.6 3222 69.1

June 29,585 652.6 3305 71.3

July 28,752 615.5 3348 61.7

August 28,390 550.4 3365 56.9

September 27,205 563.6 3395 66.5
October 27,953 553.4 3366 64.3
November 28,786 638.8 3907 72.0
December 29,611 516.6 3274 61.6

January 32,944 650.4 3543 54.3

February 33,623 582.1 3522 47.8
March 33,599 736.9 3526 71.4

April 33,687 588.2 3522 67.3

May 33,253 678.6 3534 62.5

June 31,836 584.7 3575 64.6

July 30,924 494.1 3609 53.8

August 30,405 585.3 3602 59.9

September 29,291 593.2 3658 65.7
October 30,121 576.1 3606 57.7
November 31,315 508.7 3598 52.0
December 32,101 596.6 3566 59.9
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TABLE C-6—continued.

Month
MPS1 Milking herd size2

Mean SD Mean SD
PP AA A VPíi cranium

January 32,136 667.5 3466 57.6

February 32,825 569.2 3438 47.4

March 32,749 653.9 3446 59.6

April 32,871 684.0 3442 60.5

May 32,560 653.5 3441 64.4

June 31,134 608.2 3494 61.4

July 30,517 474.2 3548 48.7

August 29,959 517.3 3547 62.3

September 28,756 611.2 3586 69.3

October 29,692 603.6 3562 57.9
November 30,650 547.9 3517 58.2
December 31,366 707.1 3486 64.8

70-^n PP ft VPí» warnnim
’

'-'.v-zvy A A V v* v v-* A 1

January 33,582 601.7 3613 55.7

February 34,528 517.6 3615 51.7
March 34,238 534.7 3595 56.9

April 34,379 614.6 3598 54.8

May 34,094 575.7 3611 48.5

June 32,656 575.3 3655 53.5

July 31,631 502.4 3682 54.8

August 31,196 526.0 3689 56.7

September 29,945 487.2 3722 53.0
October 30,878 662.4 3693 64.9

November 31,878 589.9 3658 63.7
December 32,782 590.0 3639 54.5

1MPS = kilograms of milk harvested per 7.33 h shift on three times
per day milking.

2 Milking herd size in numbers of cows in milk.
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TABLE C-7. Stochastic outputs from milking parlor
simulation model of double-20 parallel parlor oper¬
ated using various milking procedures (MP) and
amounts of milking labor (ML) serving as inputs to
stochastic milking facility (40 stall category) capital bud-
get models.

Month
MPS1 Milking herd size2

Mean SD Mean SD
A/TP A/TT

January 13,940 300.6 1500 28.4

February 14,225 289.4 1489 30.5

March 14,197 272.4 1490 25.9

April 14,272 361.7 1487 28.2

May 14,098 271.8 1492 23.2

June 13,588 289.5 1525 30.4

July 13,318 262.6 1550 27.8

August 13,093 270.6 1554 30.4

September 12,577 263.1 1572 32.6

October 12,917 303.3 1556 29.5

November 13,320 303.7 1530 27.5
December 13,645 305.8 1518 34.4

A/TP A/TT

January 15,063 305.6 1624 29.9

February 15,252 289.4 1601 28.8

March 15,204 308.2 1597 31.4

April 15,347 311.5 1604 29.2

May 15,189 339.8 1611 34.6

June 14,792 326.3 1652 35.7

July 14,376 307.7 1674 30.8

August 14,195 275.2 1682 28.5

September 13,603 281.8 1698 33.2

October 13,976 276.7 1683 32.2
November 14,393 319.4 1654 36.0
December 14,806 258.3 1637 30.8
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TABLE C-7--continued.
MPS Milking herd size

Month Mean SD Mean SD
Standard MP, surplus6 ML

January 15,262 281.1 1646 30.1

February 15,521 280.9 1631 28.3
March 15,508 276.0 1630 26.9

April 15,553 383.3 1626 35.8

May 15,399 237.1 1638 28.5

June 14,970 324.3 1675 34.2

July 14,592 278.1 1698 24.5

August 14,408 281.6 1707 29.9

September 13,775 308.7 1720 38.9
October 14,151 313.1 1705 33.0
November 14,628 260.2 1681 28.1
December 15,056 284.8 1668 30.5

- Abbreviated7 MP, deficit ML

January 15,536 293.7 1678 31.0

February 15,816 283.9 1659 28.3
March 15,763 361.8 1659 32.1

April 15,853 357.4 1656 36.9

May 15,619 352.5 1663 35.1

June 15,168 284.9 1701 31.8

July 14,835 278.3 1725 32.5

August 14,614 304.1 1732 34.3

September 14,093 291.5 1759 38.3
October 14,400 317.0 1730 31.1
November 14,800 328.0 1700 33.6
December 15,200 332.0 1690 36.7
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TABLE C-7—continued.
MPS Milking herd size

Month Mean SD Mean SD
Abbreviated MP, standard ML

January 15,568 296.6 1681 36.5

February 15,846 312.9 1662 30.9
March 15,823 356.6 1665 31.5

April 15,918 326.1 1662 33.5

May 15,769 308.3 1678 27.6

June 15,186 310.8 1704 35.5

July 14,891 263.9 1732 27.1

August 14,664 288.6 1738 34.2

September 14,167 298.4 1768 42.8
October 14,474 287.8 1740 30.4
November 14,908 324.0 1710 32.1
December 15,285 297.5 1694 35.3

Abbreviated MP, surplus ML
January 15,632 301.8 1686 28.9

February 15,863 323.3 1662 30.1
March 15,865 363.5 1670 31.9

April 15,923 342.0 1662 34.2

May 15,750 322.5 1674 31.6

June 15,235 281.7 1710 26.6

July 14,896 288.3 1733 28.5

August 14,676 310.7 1740 34.6

September 14,215 291.4 1775 40.6
October 14,491 303.7 1740 32.5
November 14,946 337.7 1714 34.2
December 15,313 275.3 1697 36.1

1MPS = kilograms of milk harvested per 7.33 h shift on three times
per day milking.

2 Milking herd size in numbers of cows in milk.
3Standard milking procedures were predipping, wiping predip with

towel, milking unit attachment.
4 Deficit milking labor consisted of 2 milkers in double-20.
“’Standard milking labor consisted of 3 milker in double-20.
6Surplus milking labor consisted of 4 milker in double-20.
7 Abbreviated milking procedures were milking unit attachment only.
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TABLE C-8. Stochastic outputs from milking parlor
simulation model of two double-16 parallel parlors
operated using various milking procedures (MP) and
amounts of milking labor (ML) serving as inputs to
stochastic milking facility (64 stall category) capital bud¬
get models.

MPS1 Milking herd size2
Month Mean SD Mean SD

-Standard3 MP, deficit4 ML-- ■■

January 21,572 663.8 2322 37.2

February 22,210 398.0 2306 42.1
March 22,109 458.5 2296 41.8

April 22,186 508.4 2296 51.6

May 19,839 520.4 2094 34.3

June 20,914 562.9 2356 42.3

July 20,384 395.0 2388 48.3

August 20,139 294.4 2392 42.7

September 19,635 452.1 2419 39.4
October 20,012 257.3 2389 39.6
November 20,581 455.1 2365 34.4
December 20,971 662.8 2344 45.1

Standard MP, standard5 ML
January 24,007 449.1 2600 45.6

February 24,337 461.2 2592 37.1
March 24,238 564.2 2583 51.3

April 24,287 552.8 2579 40.4

May 24,238 564.2 2583 51.3

June 24,238 564.2 2583 51.3

July 23,088 515.2 2676 48.7

August 22,749 545.2 2691 47.2

September 21,949 280.1 2737 44.0
October 22,525 489.1 2698 48.9
November 23,377 460.7 2647 49.7
December 23,816 427.0 2619 46.3
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TABLE C-8--continued.

Month
MPS Milking herd size

Mean SD Mean SD
A/TP cnrr>1iic6 A/TT

January 25,365 621.1 2735 55.3

February 25,877 435.6 2726 35.2

March 25,759 553.1 2712 48.7

April 25,889 592.6 2714 44.6

May 25,734 573.8 2724 52.8

June 24,841 408.2 2796 59.9

July 24,402 481.8 2817 53.3

August 24,206 550.4 2822 49.7

September 23,039 366.5 2895 38.9

October 24,030 620.3 2838 53.1
November 24,565 481.5 2801 62.1

December 24,939 478.7 2785 55.8
A/TP Hofirif A/TT

January 25,770 657.4 2769 49.8

February 26,148 556.3 2747 42.1

March 26,115 632.5 2749 54.4

April 26,218 648.3 2744 48.3

May 26,022 696.1 2761 60.0

June 24,990 367.4 2825 45.3

July 24,726 454.6 2852 50.3

August 24,435 468.4 2847 49.4

September 23,303 475.0 2918 46.5
October 24,318 607.9 2863 50.6

November 24,754 416.0 2827 48.6

December 25,239 567.6 2815 50.5
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TABLE C-8—continued.
MPS Milking herd size

Month Mean SD Mean SD
Abbreviated MP, standard ML

January 26,555 716.8 2856 57.7

February 27,150 571.8 2829 45.3
March 26,937 586.1 2820 54.0

April 27,124 634.0 2821 47.2

May 26,919 781.1 2833 57.5

June 25,782 631.1 2907 51.5

July 25,413 394.5 2941 54.8

August 25,163 423.3 2933 54.7

September 24,135 517.9 3004 45.5
October 25,080 480.5 2956 61.0
November 25,439 468.8 2914 53.5
December 25,885 620.8 2892 59.9

Abbreviated MP, surplus ML
January 26,569 790.6 2853 52.7

February 27,135 571.9 2828 48.3
March 26,995 539.5 2822 54.0

April 27,187 657.9 2827 49.1

May 27,001 720.9 2837 61.5

June 25,856 667.3 2913 56.9

July 25,423 415.8 2943 56.0

August 25,228 428.5 2943 58.2

September 24,211 516.2 3011 45.8
October 25,049 525.4 2962 58.2
November 25,550 473.0 2927 49.8
December 25,911 610.8 2897 57.5

1MPS = kilograms of milk harvested per 7.33 h shift on three times
per day milking.

7 Milking herd size in numbers of cows in milk.
^Standard milking procedures were predipping, wiping predip with

towel, milking unit attachment.
4 Deficit milking labor consisted of 1 milker in each double-16.
’’Standard milking labor consisted of 2 milkers in each double-16.
^Surplus milking labor consisted of 3 milkers in each double-16.
7 Abbreviated milking procedures were milking unit attachment only.
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TABLE C-9. Stochastic outputs from milking parlor
simulation model of two double-20 parallel parlors
operated using various milking procedures (MP) and
amounts of milking labor (ML) serving as inputs to
stochastic milking facility (80 stall category) capital bud-
get models.

Month

MPS1 Milking herd size2
Mean SD Mean SD

A/fP A/TT

January 27,880 601.3 3001 56.9

February 28,450 578.9 2978 61.1

March 28,394 544.7 2979 51.9

April 28,543 723.3 2974 56.4

May 28,195 543.7 2985 46.3

June 27,176 579.1 3050 60.8

July 26,636 525.2 3101 55.5

August 26,187 541.2 3107 60.7

September 25,155 526.1 3143 65.2

October 25,835 606.5 3111 59.0

November 26,640 607.4 3059 55.0

December 27,290 611.6 3035 68.9
_ A/TP A/TT

January 30,126 611.2 3247 59.8

February 30,505 578.7 3202 57.7

March 30,408 616.5 3194 62.8

April 30,694 622.9 3209 58.4

May 30,378 679.6 3222 69.1

June 29,585 652.6 3305 71.3

July 28,752 615.5 3348 61.7

August 28,390 550.4 3365 56.9

September 27,205 563.6 3395 66.5

October 27,953 553.4 3366 64.3

November 28,786 638.8 3307 72.0
December 29,611 516.6 3274 61.6
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TABLE C-9—continued.

Month
MPS Milking herd size

Mean SD Mean SD
QfanrtarH \/TP ciimliico \/fT

January 30,524 562.2 3293 60.2

February 31,043 561.7 3262 56.7
March 31,015 552.0 3259 53.8

April 31,105 766.6 3253 71.6

May 30,799 474.1 3277 57.1

June 29,939 648.6 3350 68.5

July 29,184 556.2 3395 48.9

August 28,817 563.1 3414 59.8

September 27,550 617.4 3439 77.7
October 28,302 626.2 3410 65.9
November 29,256 520.4 3362 56.2
December 30,111 569.6 3336 61.0

\/TP Hofir-if \/ÍT
1,11 / Vi''1AVU J

January 31,071 587.4 3357 62.0

February 31,632 567.9 3318 56.5
March 31,527 723.6 3318 64.1

April 31,706 714.9 3311 73.8

May 31,239 705.0 3326 70.2

June 30,337 569.7 3402 63.6

July 29,669 556.6 3450 65.1

August 29,229 608.2 3464 68.6

September 28,187 583.0 3518 76.6
October 28,800 634.0 3460 62.2
November 29,600 656.0 3400 67.2
December 30,400 664.0 3380 73.4
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TABLE C-9—continued.

Month
MPS Milking herd size

Mean SD Mean SD
Abbreviated MP, standard ML

January 31,136 593.1 3362 72.9

February 31,692 625.8 3325 61.9
March 31,645 713.2 3330 63.0

April 31,836 652.2 3325 67.0

May 31,538 616.7 3355 55.2

June 30,372 621.7 3409 71.0

July 29,781 527.7 3463 54.3

August 29,328 577.1 3475 68.4

September 28,333 596.8 3537 85.6
October 28,949 575.6 3481 60.7
November 29,815 647.9 3419 64.3
December 30,571 594.9 3388 70.6

Abbreviated MP, surplus ML
January 31,264 603.5 3372 57.9

February 31,726 646.6 3325 60.3
March 31,731 726.9 3339 63.8

April 31,845 683.9 3325 68.4

May 31,500 645.0 3349 63.1

June 30,470 563.3 3419 53.1

July 29,791 576.6 3466 57.0

August 29,352 621.4 3481 69.3

September 28,429 582.8 3550 81.1
October 28,981 607.4 3481 64.9
November 29,893 675.3 3427 68.3
December 30,626 550.5 3394 72.3

1MPS = kilograms of milk harvested per 7.33 h shift on three times
per day milking.

2 Milking herd size in numbers of cows in milk.
3 Standard milking procedures were predipping, wiping predip with

towel, milking unit attachment.
4 Deficit milking labor consisted of 2 milkers in each double-20.
5Standard milking labor consisted of 3 milkers in each double-20.
6Surplus milking labor consisted of 4 milkers in each double-20.
^ Abbreviated milking procedures were milking unit attachment only.
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